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tics.

Though Shakespeare's sonnets are unequal in literary General

merit, many reach levels of lyric melody and meditative energy '='i=»"ft«"s-

which are not to be matched elsewhere in poetry. Numerous
lines like

Gilding pale streams with heavenly alchemy
or

When to the sessions of sweet silent thought

seem to illustrate the perfection of human utterance. If

a few of the poems sink into inanity beneath the burden of

quibbles and conceits, others are almost overcharged with the

mellowed sweetness of rhythm and metre, the depth of thought

and feeling, the vividness of imagery, and the stimulating

fervour of expression which are the finest fruits of poetic

power.'

' This preface mainly deals with the bibliographical history of the sonnets,

and the problems involved in the circumstances of their publication. In

regard to the general significance of the poems—their bearing on Shake-

speare's biography and character or their relations to the massive sonnet

literature of the day, at home and abroad—I only offer here a few remarks and
illustrations supplementary to what I have already written on these subjects

in my Ufe of Shakespeare^ fifth edition, i^oy, or in the Introduction to the

Elix.ahethan Sonnets, 15)04. (Constable's reissue of Arber's English Garnerj.

The abundant criticism which has been lavished on my already published

comments has not modified my faith in the justice of my general position

or in the fruitfulness of my general line of investigation. My friend Canon
Beeching has, in reply to my strictures, ably restated the ' autobiographic

'

or * literal' theory in his recent edition of the sonnets (ic)0/|.), but it seems

to me that he attaches insufficient weight to Shakespeare's habit of mind
elsewhere, and to the customs and conventions of contemporary literature,

especially to those which nearly touch the relations commonly subsisting

among Elizabethan authors, patrons, and publishers. Canon Beeching's
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The inter-

pretation.

Shake-

speare's

dramatic

habit of

mind.

The sonnets, which number 15-4, are not altogether of

homogeneous character. Several are detached lyrics of im-

personal application. But the majority of them are addressed

to a man, while more than twenty towards the end are

addressed to a woman.' In spite of the vagueness of inten-

tion which envelops some of the poems, and the slenderness

of the links which bind together many consecutive sonnets,

the whole collection is well calculated to create the illusion

of a series of earnest personal confessions. The collection

has consequently been often treated as a self-evident excerpt

from the poet's autobiography.

In the bulk of the sonnets the writer professes to

describe his infatuation with a beautiful youth and his

wrath with a disdainful mistress, who alienates the boy's affec-

tion and draws him into dissolute courses. But any strictly

literal or autobiographic interpretation has to meet a for-

midable array of difficulties. Two general objections present

themselves on the threshold of the discussion. In the first

place, the autobiographic interpretation is to a large extent in

conflict with the habit of mind and method of work which

are disclosed in the rest of Shakespeare's achievement. In

the second place, it credits the poet with humiliating

experiences of which there is no hint elsewhere.

: /) On the first point, little more needs saying than that

Shakespeare's mind was dominated and engrossed by genius

for drama, and that, in view of his supreme mastery ofdramatic

comments on textual or critical points, which lie outside the scope of the
controversy, seem to me acute and admirable.

' It is not clear from the text whether all the sonnets addressed to a man
are inscribed to the same person. Mingled, too, with those addressed to
a man, are a few which offer no internal evidence whereby the sex of the
addressee can be determined, and, when detached from their environment,
were invariably judged by seventeenth and eighteenth-century readers to
be addressed to a woman.
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power, the likelihood that any production of ]iis pen should

embody a genuine piece of autobiography is on a priori

grounds small. Robert Browning, no mean psychologist, went

as far as to assert that Shakespeare ' ne'er so little ' at any

point of his work left his ' bosom's gate ajar ', and declared

him incapable of unlocking his heart ' with a sonnet-key '.

That the energetic fervour which animates many of Shake-

speare's sonnets should bear the living semblance of private

ecstasy or anguish, is no confutation of Browning's view.

No critic of insight has denied all tie of kinship between the

fervour of the sonnets and the passion which is portrayed in

the tragedies. The passion of the tragedies is invariably the

dramatic or objective expression, in the vividest terms, of

emotional experience,which, however common in human annals,

is remote from the dramatist's own interest or circumstance.

Even his two narrative poems, as Coleridge pointed out,

betray ' the utter aloofness of the poet's own feelings from

those of which he is at once the painter and the analyst '.

Certainly the intense passion of the tragedies is never the

mere literal presentment of the author's personal or sub-

jective emotional experience, nor does it draw sustenance

from episodes in his immediate environment. The personal

note in the sonnets may well owe much to that dramatic

instinct which could reproduce intuitively the subtlest thought

and feeling of which man's mind is capable.

The particular course and effect of the emotion, which

Shakespeare portrayed in drama, were usually suggested or

prescribed by some story in an historic chronicle or work

of fiction. The detailed scheme of the sonnets seems to

stand on something of the same footing as the plots of

his plays. The sonnets weave together and develop with

the finest poetic and dramatic sensibility themes which
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had already served, with inferior efFect, the purposes of

poetry many times before. The material for the subject-

matter and the suggestion of the irregular emotion of the

sonnets lay at Shakespeare's command in much literature by

other pens. The obligation to draw on his personal experi-

ences for his theme or its development was little greater

in his sonnets than in his dramas. Hundreds of sonneteers

had celebrated, in the language of love, the charms of young

men—mainly by way of acknowledging their patronage in

accordance with a convention which was peculiar to the

period of the Renaissance. Thousands of poets had described

their sufferings at the hands of imperious beauty. Others

had found food for poetry in stories of mental conflict

caused by a mistress's infidelity or a friend's coolness.' The

spur of example never failed to incite Shakespeare's dramatic

muse to activity, and at no period of literary history was

the presentation of amorous adventures more often essayed

in sonnets than by Shakespeare's poetic contemporaries at

home and abroad during the last decade of the sixteenth

century. It goes without saying that Shakespeare had his

own experience of the emotions incident to love and friend-

ship or that that experience added point and colour to his

verse. But his dramatic genius absolved him of the need

' The conflicts between the claims of friend and mistress on the affec-

tions, and the griefs incident to the transfer of a mistress's attentions to

a friend—recondite topics which are treated in Shakespeare's sonnets—seem
no uncommon themes of Renaissance poetry. Clement Marot, whose work
was very familiar to Spenser and other Elizabethan writers, in complicated

verse headed ' A celle qui souhaita Marot aussi amoureux d'elle qu'un
sicn Amy' (CEuvres, i^f)^?, p. 437), describes himself in a situation resembling

that which Shakespeare assigns to the ' friend ' of his sonnets. Being solicited

in love by his comrade's mistress, Marot warns her of the crime against

friendship to which she prompts him, and, less complacent than Shakespeare's
< friend ', rejects her invitation on the ground that he has only half a heart

to offer her, the other half being absorbed by friendship.
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of seeking- his cue there exclusively. It was not in his nature

(to paraphrase Browning" again) to write merely for the purpose

of airing his private woes and perplexities.

Shakespeare acknowledged in his plays that 'the truest

poetry is the most feigning '. The exclusive embodiment in

verse of mere private introspection was barely known to his

era, and in these words the dramatist paid an explicit tribute

to the potency in poetic literature of artistic impulse and

control contrasted with the impotency of personal sensation,

which is scarcely capable of disciphne. To few of the sonnets

can a controlling artistic impulse be denied by criticism.

The best of them rank with the richest and most concentrated

efforts of Shakespeare's pen. To pronounce them, alone of

his extant work, free of that 'feigning', which he identified with

'the truest poetry', is tantamount to denying his authorship of

them, and to dismissing them from the Shakespearean canon.

"3- The second general objection which is raised by the The alleged

theory of the sonnets' autobiographic significance can be stated
[^e's'^nngt°^

very briefly. A literal interpretation of the poems credits the

poet with a moral instability which is at variance with the

tone of all the rest of his work, and is rendered barely

admissible by his contemporary reputation for 'honesty'. Of
the ' pangs of despised love ' for a woman, which he professes

to suffer in the sonnets, nothing need be said in this connexion.

But a purely literal interpretation of the impassioned pro-

testations of affection for a ' lovely boy ', which course through

the sonnets, casts a slur on the dignity of the poet's name

which scarcely bears discussion. Of friendship of the

healthy manly type, not his plays alone, but the records of

his biography, give fine and touching examples. All his

dramatic writing, as well as his two narrative poems and the

testimonies of his intimate associates in life, seems to prove

B 2
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The com-
parative

study of

sonnet

literature.

him incapable of such a personal confession of morbid

infituation with a youth, as a literal interpretation discovers

in the sonnets.

It is in the light not merely of aesthetic appreciation but

of contemporary literary history that Shakespeare's sonnets

must be studied, if one hopes to reach any conclusions as to

their precise significance which are entitled to confidence.

No critic of his sonnets is justified in ignoring the con-

temporary literary influences to which Shakespeare, in spite

of his commanding genius, was subject throughout his extant

work. It is well to bear in mind that Elizabethan sonneteers,

Avhose number was legion, habitually levied heavy debts not

only on the great masters of this form of verse in Italy

and France, who invented or developed it, but on con-

temporary foreign practitioners of ephemeral reputation. Nor
should it be forgotten that the Elizabethan reading public

repeatedly acknowledged a vein of artificiality in this natural-

ized instrument of English poetry, and pointed out its cloying

tendency to fantastic exaggeration of simulated passion.'

Of chief importance is it to realize that the whole vocabu-

oHove.^"^^^ lary of affection—the commonest terms of endearment—often

carried with them in Renaissance or Elizabethan poetry, and

especially in Renaissance and Elizabethan sonnets, a poetic

value that is wholly different from any that they bear to-day.

The example of Tasso, the chief representative of the Renais-

sance on the continent of Europe in Shakespeare's day, shows

with singular lucidity how the language of love was suffered

deliberately to clothe the conventional relations of poet to

' Impatience was constantly expressed with the literary habit of ' Oiling
a saint with supple sonneting ', which was held to be of the essence of the
Elizabethan sonnet (cf. J. D.'s Eftgrammes, i^jjS, Sonnet II at end, headed
' Ignoto', and the other illustrations of contemporary criticism of sonnets in
my Life of Shakespeare^ pp. iii-ix).

Tasso and
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a helpful patron. Tasso not merely recorded in sonnets an
apparently amorous devotion for his patron, the Duke of
Ferrara, which is only intelligible in its historical environ-

ment, but he also carefully describes in prose the precise

sentiments which, with a view to retaining the ducal favour,

he sedulously cultivated and poetized. In a long prose letter

to a later friend and patron, the Duke of Urbino, he wrote

of his attitude of mind to his first patron thus ' : ' I confided

in him, not as we hope in men, but as we trust in God. . . .

It appeared to me, so long as I was under his protection,

fortune and death had no power over me. Burning thus with

devotion to my lord, as much as man ever did with love to

his mistress, I became, without perceiving it, almost an idolater.

I continued in Rome and in Ferrara many days and months

in the same attachment and faith.' With illuminating frank-

ness Tasso added :
' I went so far with a thousand acts of ob-

servance, respect, affection, and almost adoration, that at last,

as they say the courser grows slow by too much spurring, so

his [i.e. the patron's] goodwill towards me slackened, because

I sought it too ardently.' There is practical identity between

the alternations of feeling which find touching voice in many of

the sonnets of Shakespeare and those which colour Tasso's con-

fession of his intercourse with his Duke of Ferrara. Both

poets profess for a man a lover-like idolatry. Both attest the

hopes and fears, which his favour evokes in them, with

a fervour and intensity of emotion which it was only in the

power of great poets to feign.

That the language of love was in common use in Eliza- Poetic

bethan England among poets in their intercourse with those
of7ovTfoi'"

who appreciated and encouraged their literary genius, is con- Queen

vincingiy illustrated by the mass of verse which was addressed

' Tasso, Opere, Pisa, 1811-31, vol. xiii, p. zpS.
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to the greatest of all patrons of Elizabethan poetry—the

Queen. The poets who sought her favour not merely com-

mended the beauty of her mind and body with the semblance

of amorous ecstasy ; they carried their professions of < love '

to the extreme limits of realism. They seasoned their notes

of adoration with reproaches of inconstancy and infidelity,

which they couched in the peculiarly intimate vocabulary that

is characteristic of genuinely thwarted passion,

sii Walter Sir Walter Raleigh olFers especially vivid evidence of the
Raleigh.

assurance with which the poetic client offered his patron the

homage of varied manifestations of amoristic sentiment. He
celebrated his devotion to the Queen in a poem, called

Cynthia, consisting of twenty-one books, of which only the

last survives.' The tone of such portion as is extant is that

of ecstatic love which is incapable of restraint. At one point

the poet reflects

[How] that the eyes of my mind held her beams
In every part transferred by love''s swift thought-,

Far off or near, in waking or in dreams

Imagination strong their lustre brought.

Such force her angelic appearance had
To master distance, time or cruelty.

Raleigh's simulated passion rendered him

intentive, wakeful, and dismayed,

In fears, in dreams, in feverous jealousy.''

' The date of Raleigh's composition is uncertain ; most of the poem was
probably composed about i5'94.. ' Cynthia' is the name commonly given the

Queen by her poetic admirers. Spenser, Barnfield, and numerous other poets
accepted the convention.

" With some of the italicized words, passages in Shakespeare's sonnets
may be compared, e. g. :—

•

xxvir. 9-10. . . . my soul's imaginary sight

Presents thy shadow to my sightless view.
XLiii, 11-12. When in dead night thy fair imperfect shade

Through heavy sleep on sightless eyes doth stay.
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The obsequious dependant and professional suitor declares

himself to be a sleepless lover, sleepless because of the cruelty

xLiv. i-i. If the dull substance of my flesh were thought.

Injurious distance should not stop my way.
Lxi. i-i. Is it thy will thy image should keep open

My heavy eyelids to the weary night?

Similarly Spenser wrote of Queen Elizabeth in 1591 in his Colin Clouts come
home againe with a warmth that must mislead any reader who closes his ears

and eyes to the current conventions of amorous expression. Here are some
of his assurances of regard (11. 4.72-80) :

—

To her my thoughts I daily dedicate.

To her my heart I nightly martyrize

:

To her my love I lowly do prostrate.

To her my life 1 wholly sacrifice

:

My thought, my heart, my love, my life is she.

And I hers ever only, ever one :

One ever I all vowed hers to be.

One ever I and others never none.

As in Raleigh's case, Spenser draws attention to his sufferings as his patron's

lover by night as well as by day. To take a third of a hundred instances

that could be adduced of the impassioned vein of poetic addresses to Queen
Elizabeth, Richard Barnfield wrote a volume of poems called (like Raleigh's

poem) Cynthia, in honour of his sovereign (published in 1^97). In a prefatory

address he calls the Queen ' his mistress '. Much high-strung panegyric

follows, and he reaches his climax of adoring affection in a brief ode

attached to the main poem. There he describes how, after other adventures

in the fields of love, ' Eliza' has finally written her name on his heart 'in

characters of crimson blood '. Her fair eyes have inflicted on him a fatal

wound. The common note of familiarity in a poet's addresses to patrons is

well illustrated by the fluency of style in which Barnfield professes his aiJection

for the Queen :— tj -^ r . t^- Her it IS, for whom 1 mournej
Her, for whom my life I scorne

;

Her, for whom I weepe all day •

Her, for whom I sigh, and say.

Either She, or els no creature.

Shall enioy my loue : whose feature

Though I neuer can obtaine.

Yet shall my true loue remaine

:

Till (my body turned to clay)

My poore soule must passe away,

To the heauens; where (I hope)

Hit shall finde a resting scope

:

Then since I loued thee (alone)

Remember me when I am gone.
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of his mistress in refusing ]iim her old favours. In vain he

tries to blot out of his mind the joys of her past kindness

and to abandon the hopeless pursuit of her affection. He is

' a man distract ', who, striving and raging in vain to free

himself from strong chains of love, merely suffers ' change of

passion from woe to wrath '. The illusion of genuine passion

could hardly be produced with better effect than in lines like

these :

—

The thoughts of past times, /ike flames of he//,

Kindled afresh within my memory
The many dear achievements that befell

In those prime years and infancy of love.

It was in the vein of Raleigh's addresses to the Queen
that Elizabethan poets habitually sought, not her countenance

only, but that of her noble courtiers. Great lords and great

ladies alike—the difference of sex was disregarded—were

repeatedly assured by poetic clients that their mental

and physical charms excited in them the passion of love.

Protestations of affection, familiarly phrased, were clearly

encouraged in their poetic clients by noble patrons.' Nashe,

a typical Elizabethan, who was thoroughly impregnated

with the spirit and temper of the times, bore (in i^^r)
unqualified witness to the poetic practice when he wrote of

Gabriel Harvey, who religiously observed all current con-

ventions in his relations with patrons :

Harvey's < I hauc peruscd vearses of his, written vnder his owne

lolirphiii
^^'^^^'^ ^° '^^'' ^'^^^^^ Sidney, wherein he courted him as he were

Sidney.
''^ another Cyparissus or Ganimedej the last Gordiatj true loues

knot or knitting up of them is this :

' The two sonnets which accompanied Nashe's gift to the young Earl of
Southampton of an obscene poem called The choosing of Valentines^ sufSciently
indicate the tone of intimacy which often infected ' the dedicated words which
writers used ' when they were seeking or acknowledging patrons' favours.
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Sum iecur, ex quo te primum, Sydneie, vidi
j

Os oculosque regit, cogit amare iecur.

All liver am /, Sidney, since I saw tliecj

My mouth, eyes, rule it and to loue doth draw mee.'

All the verse, which Elizabethan poets conventionally

affirmed to be fired by an amorous infatuation with patrons,

was liable to the like biting sarcasm from the scoffer.'' But

no satiric censure seemed capable of stemming the tide of
passionate adulation, in what Shakespeare himself called

< the liver vein ', which in his lifetime flowed about the

patrons of Elizabethan poetry. Until comparatively late in

the seventeenth century there was ample justification for

Sir Philip Sidney's warning of the flattery that awaited those

who patronized poets and poetry : 'Thus doing you shall be

[hailed as] most fair, most rich, most wise, most all; thus

doing, you shall dwell upon superlatives; thus doing, your

soul shall be placed with Dante's Beatrice,' There can be

little doubt that Shakespeare, always prone to follow the

contemporary fashion, yielded to the prevailing tendency and

penned many sonnets in that ' liver vein ' which was especially

calculated to fascinate the ear of his literature-loving and

self-indulgent patron, the Earl of Southampton. The illusion

ofpassion which colours his verse was beyond the scope ofother

contemporary 'idolaters' ofpatrons, because it was a manifesta-

tion of his superlative and ever-active dramatic power.

' ' Have with you to Saffron-Walden ' (O 3 verso), in Nashe's Works, ed.

McKerrow, vol. iii, p. $ii.

^ On the conventional sonnet of adoration Shakespeare himself passed

derisively the same sort of reflection as Nashe when, in Lovers Labour 's Lost

(iv. 3. 74 Ecq.), he bestows on a love-sonnet the comment :

—

This is the liver vein, which makes flesh a deity,

A green goose a goddess; pure, pure idolatry.

God amend us, God amend! we are much out of the way.

C
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II

Date of the It is not knowii for certain when Shakespeare's sonnets
sonnets.

^^^^ written. They were probably produced at various

dates, but such external evidence as is accessible assigns

the majority of them to a comparatively early period of

Shakespeare's career, to a period antecedent to i5'9 8. In-

ternal evidence is on this point very strongly corroborative

of the external testimony. The language and imagery of

the sonnets closely connects them with the work which is

positively known to have occupied Shakespeare before if97

or I J- 9 (J. The passages and expressions which are nearly

matched in plays of a later period are not unimportant, but

they are inferior in number to those which find a parallel

in the narrative poems of 1^93 and if94, or in the plays

of similar date. Again, only a few of the parallels in the

later work are so close in phrase or sentiment as those in

the earlier work.'

The plea for Two leading themes of the sonnets are very closely
mage.

associatcd with Shakespeare's poem of Fenus and Adonis and

the plays that were composed about the same date. The
first seventeen poems, in which the poet urges a beautiful

youth to marry, and to bequeath his beauty to posterity,

repeat with somewhat greater exuberance, but with no
variation of sentiment, the plea that Venus thrice fervently

' Almost every play of Shakespeare offers some parallels to expressions
in the sonnets. Canon Beeching (pp. xxv-xxvii) has collected several (which
are of great interest) from Henry IV and Hamlet^ but they are not numerous
enough to justify any very large conclusion. It does not seem to have been
noticed that the words « Quietus ' {Hamlet^ iii. i. yy, and Sonnet CXXVI. la)
and 'My prophetic soul ' {Hamlet^ i. ^.40, and Sonnet QNW. i) come in Hamlet
and the sonnets, and nowhere else. The sonnets in which they occur may be
of comparatively late date, but the evidence is not conclusive in itself.

ma
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urges on Adonis in Shakespeare's poem (cf. 11. 129-32,

i(J2-74, i75-i-(J8). The plea is again developed by Shake-

speare in T{omeo and Juliet^ i. i. 218-28, Elsewhere he only

makes slight and passing allusion to it—viz. in JlVs Well^

i. I. 135, and in Twelfth Nighty i. j-. 273-5-. The bare

treatment, which the subject receives in these comparatively

late plays, notably contrasts with the fullness of exposition

in the earlier passages.'

An almost equally prominent theme of Shakespeare's The

sonnets—the power of verse to ' eternize ' the person whom
fac„"ty'of

it commemorated—likewise suggests early composition. The verse,

conceit is of classical origin, and is of constant recurrence

in Renaissance poetry throughout Western Europe. The
French poet, Ronsard, never tired of repeating it in the

odes and sonnets which he addressed to his patrons, and

Spenser, Daniel, and Drayton, among Elizabethan poets,

emulated his example with energy. Shakespeare presents

the theme in much the same fashion as his English con-

temporaries, and borrows an occasional phrase from poems

by them, which were in print before 1^94. But the first

impulse to adopt the proud boast seems to have come from

his youthful study of Ovid. Oi all Latin poets, Ovid gave

the pretension most frequent and most frank expression.

Sonnet LV, where Shakespeare handles the conceit with

' Nothing was commoner in Renaissance literature than for a literary

client to urge on a patron the duty of transmitting to fliture ages his charms

and attainments. The plea is versified in Sir Philip Sidney's Arcadia (bk. iii)

in the addresses of the old dependant Geron to his master Prince Histor, and

in Guarini's pastor Fido (ijSy) in the addresses of the old dependant Linco to

his master the hero Silvio. Chapman dwells on the theme in an address to

his patron the Duke of Lennox, in his translation of Homer's Iliad (of which

the publication began in i5'98) :

—

None ever lived by self-love; others' good

Is th' object of our own. They living die

That bury in themselves their fortunes' brood.

C 2
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gorgeous effect, assimilates several lines from the exultant

outburst at the close of Ovid's Metamorphoses. To that book,

which Shakespeare often consulted, he had especial recourse

when writing Fenus and Adonis. Moreover, a second work

of Ovid was also at Shakespeare's hand, when his first

narrative poem was in process of composition. The Latin

couplet, which Shakespeare quoted on the title-page of Venus

and Adonis., comes from that one of Ovid's Amoves (or

'Elegies of Love') in which the Latin poet with fiery

vehemence expatiates on the eternizing faculty of verse."

Ovid's vaunt in his 'Elegies' had clearly caught Shakespeare's

eye when he was engaged on Fe7ius and Adonis., and the

impression seems to be freshly reflected in Shakespeare's

treatment of the topic through the sonnets.^

The sonnets No internal evidence as to the chronological relations

x"l
»°^" of two compositions from the same poet's pen is open to

Lost. less dispute than that which is drawn from the tone and

texture of the imagery and phraseology. The imagery and

' To the many instances I have adduced of the handling of this topic by

Spenser and other Elizabethan poets, may be added this stanza from Roydon's
Ele^e on Sir Philip Sidney, where he refers to the sonnets which Sidney,

in the name of Astrophel, addressed to Lady Rich, in the name of Stella :

—

Then Astrophill hath honour'd thee [i.e. Stella]
j

For when thy body is extinct.

Thy graces shall eternall be.

And live by vertue of his inke;
For by his verses he doth give

To short-livde beautie aye to live.

- Cf. Mortale est, quod quaeris, opus; mihi fama perennis

Quaeritur, in toto semper ut orbe canar.

(Ovid's ' Amores', i. xv. 7-8.)

The Ve?ius and Adonts motto is immediately preceded in Ovid's ' Amores

'

(i. XV.
^
5'-6') by these lines :

—

Ergo cum silices, cum dens patientis aratri,

Depereant aevo, carmina morte carent.

Cedant carminibus reges regumque triumphi,

Cedat et auriferi ripa benigna Tagi. (31-4.)
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phraseology of great poets suffer constant flow. Their stores

are continually replenished in the course of their careers.

Whenever, therefore, any really substantial part of the

imagery and phraseolog)^ in two or more works is of
identical tone and texture, no doubt seems permissible that

they belong to the same epoch in the poet's career. Appli-

cation of these principles to Shakespeare's sonnets can lead to

no other result than that the bulk of them are of the same

date as the earliest plays.

Probably Shakespeare's earliest comedy. Love's Labour '*s

Lostj offers a longer list of parallels to the phraseology and

imagery of the sonnets than any other of his works.' The
details in the resemblance—the drift of style and thought

—

confirm the conclusion that most of the sonnets belong to

the same period of the poet's life as the comedy. Longa-

ville's regular sonnet in the play (iv. 3. 60-77,) closely

catches the tone that is familiar to readers of Shakespeare's

great collection. Like thirty-four of Shakespeare's collected

quatorzains, it begins with the rhetorical question :

—

Did not the heavenly rhetoric of thine eye,

'Gainst whom the world cannot hold argument.

Persuade my heart to this false perjury?

Vows for thee broke deserve not punishment.

But apart from syntactical or metrical forms, the

imagery in Love's Labour''s Lost is often almost identical

with that of the sonnets.

The lyric image of sun-worship in Sonnet VII. 1-4 :

—

Lo, in the Orient when the gracious light

Lifts up his burning head, each under eye

" Cf. Mr. C. F. McClumpha's papers on the relation of the sonnets (i)

with Love's Labour's Lost^ and (i) with Romeo a?!d Juliet^ respectively, in

Modern Language Notes, vol. xv, No. 6, June, 1900, pp. 337-4-<Jj and in

Shakespeare-Jahrbuch, xl. pp. 187 seq. (Weimar, 15)04.).
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Doth homage to his new-appearing sight,

Serving with looks his sacred majesty^

reappears in heightened colour in Biron's speech in Lovers

Labour''s Lost (iv. 3. 221-8):—
Who sees the heavenly Rosaline,

That like a rude and savage man of Inde,

At the first opening of the gorgeous Easty

Bows not his vassal head^ and strucken blind

Kisses the base ground with obedient breast?

What peremptory eagle-sighted eye

Dares look upon the heaven of her brow,

That is not blinded by her majesty ?

Only here and in another early play

—

J^omeo and Juliet—
is the imagery of sun-worship brought by Shakespeare into

the same relief'

Another conceit which Shakespeare develops persistently,

in almost identical language, in both the sonnets and Love's

Labour 'j- Lost^ is that the eye is the sole source of love, the

exclusive home of beauty, the creator, too, of strange

delusions in the minds of lovers/

' Cf. Romeo and fuliet, i, i. 1^4.-5::

the -worshtpp'd sun

Peer'd forth the golden window of the east.

^ Cf. Sonnet XXV. p :

But from thine eyes my knowledge I derive.

L. L. L. iv. 5. 350

:

From -women's eyes this doctrine I derive, &c.
Sonnet xvu. y-fi :

If I could write the beauty of your eyes

And in frish numbers number all your graces.

L.. L. L, iv. 3. 311-3 :

Such fery numbers as the prompting eyes

Of beauty's tutors have enriched you with.

Cf. again Sonnet cxiv. a-y with L. L. L. v. i. 770-5-. For a curious parallel
use of the law terms 'several' and 'common' see Sonnet cxxxvii. <>, 10, and
L, L. L. ii. I. aij.
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Furthermore, the taunts which Biron's friends address

to him on the black or dark complexion of his lady love,

Rosaline, are in phrase and temper at one with Shakespeare's

addresses to his ' dark lady ' in the sonnets. In the comedy

and in the poems Shakespeare plays precisely the same

fantastic variations on the conventional controversy of

Renaissance lyrists, whether a black complexion be a sign

of virtue or of vice.'

' Hardly briefer is the list of similarities of phrase and image offered by

Shakespeare's earliest romantic tragedy Romeo and Juliet. The following

four examples are representative of many more :

—

Son. XXV. <^-6 :
their fair leaves spread

But as the marigold at the suri's eye.

Rom. and Jul. i. I. ijy-S :

[bud] can spread his svjeet leaves to the air.

Or dedicate his beauty to the sun.

Son, xcviii. 2-3 :

When proud-pied April^ dressed in all his trim^

Hath put a spirit of youth in everything.

Rom. and Jul. i. 1. 16-1 :

Such comfort as do lusty young men feel

When vjell-apparell'd April . . .

Son. cxxxvi. 8-c)

:

Among a number one is reckon'd none

:

Then in the number let me pass untold.

Rom. and Jul. i. 2. 32-3 :

Which on more view of many^ mine being one

May stand in number^ though in reckoning none.

Son. Lxxxiv. ^-6 :

Lean penury within that pen doth dwell

That to his subject lends not some small glory.

Rom. and Jul. i. 3. 7C-I :

That book in many eyes doth share the glory

That in gold clasps locks in the golden story.

One of the most perfect utterances of the sonnets (XXXIII. 4.), the description

of the glorious morning sun.

Gilding pale streams with heavenly alchemy.
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Words
peculiar to

sonnets and
early plays.

At many points, characteristic features of Shakespeare's

vocabulary in the sonnets are as intimately associated with

the early plays as the imagery. Several uncommon yet

significant words in the sonnets figure in early plays and

nowhere else. Such are the epithet ' dateless ', which is

twice used in the sonnets—XXX. 6 and CLIII. 6, and is

only used twice elsewhere, in two early plays, l^chard 11^ i. 3.

15-1, and l^meo and Juliet^ v. 3. i ly'j the two words 'compile'

(LXXVIII. 9), or ' compil'd ' (LXXXV. 2), and 'filed ' (in the

sense of < polished '), which only appear in the sonnets and in

Love's Labour'*s Lost (w. 3. 134; v. 2. 5-2 and 89^; v. i. 12)5

the participial ' Out-worn ' in sonnets LXIV. 2 ' Out-worn
buried age', and LXVIII. i 'days out-worn', which is only

met with in Lucrece^ i3fo, 'the worn-out age', and 176^1,

'time out-worn'; the epithet ' world-without-end'. Sonnet

LVII. f, which is only found elsewhere in Love's Labour''

s

Losty\. 2. 7<)<)'^ 'wires' for 'hair' (CXXX, 4), a favourite

word with Elizabethan sonneteers between 1^90 and 1^97,
which is only found elsewhere in the epithet ' wiry ' for

' hairy ' in iQng John^ iii. 4. (^4 ; and ' idolatry '
(' Let not

my love be called idolatry') in CV. i, which is used else-

where in five plays ^—one alone. Troths and Cressida (ii. 2. 5-5),

being of later period.

is closely akin to the lines in yet another early play, Midsummer Night's Dream
iii. a. 391-3, where we read how

'

the Eastern gate, all fiery red.

Opening on Neptune with fair blessed beams,
Turns into yellow gold his salt-green streams.

" Cf. Son. XXX. 6 :

For precious friends hid in death's dateless night.
"Rom. and Jul. v, 3 . 1 1 5 :

A dateless bargain to engrossing death\
"^ Viz. Two Gentlemen^ iv. 4. 207; Uive's Labour's Lost., iv. 3. y^ •

A Midsummer Nighfs Bream., i. 1 . 1 09 ; Romeo and Juliet^ ii. a, 1 14 : and Troilus
and Cressida^ ii. 2. j-g'.
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Three rare words which testify to Shakespeare's French

reading—'rondure' (XXI. 8), 'couplement' (XXI. j-), and
'carcanet', i.e. necklace (LII. 8)— are only found elsewhere

respectively in KJngJolm^ ii. i. 2^9, in Lovers Labour''s Lost^

V. 2, 5- 35-, and in Comedy of Errors^ iii. i. 4.

One or two quotations or adaptations of lines of the Early

sonnets in work by other pens, bring further testimony to ^°™";'"S

the comparatively early date of composition. In these in- sonnets,

stances the likelihood that Shakespeare was the borrower

is very small. The whole line (XCIV. 14)

—

Lilies that fester smell far worse than weeds

appeared before lypf in the play of 'Edward III' (li. i. 45-1),

together with several distinctive phrases.' The poet Barnfield,

who, in poems published in that and the previous year,

borrowed with great freedom from Venus and Adonis and

LucrecBj levied loans on the sonnets at the same time.''

' Two are especially noteworthy, viz. ' scarlet ornaments ', of the lips or

cheeks [Son. CXLill. 6 and Edw. Ill, ii. i. 10), and 'flatter', applied to the

effect of sunlight (Son. XXXIII. ^ and Edw. Ill, i. 1. 141).
' In Sonnet LXXXV Shakespeare uses together the rare words 'compiled'

and 'filed ' (in the sense of
'
polished ') when he writes of

comments of your praise, richly compiled, . . .

And precious phrase by all the Muses filed.

Barnfield, in his Cassandra, which was ready for publication in January, i^p^",

writes on the same page of his heroine's lover that ' his tongue compiles her

praise', and subsequently of ' her //<•«/ tongue '. The collocation of the expres-

sions is curious. Barnfield's descriptions in his Affectionate Shepheard {I'i^i^

of his youth's ' amber locks trust up in golden tramels ',
' which dangle adowne

his Jouely cheekcs ', with the poet's warning of ' th' indecencie of mens long

haire ', and the appeal to the boy, ' Cut off thy Locke, and sell it for gold wier

'

[Affectionate Shepheard, I, ii ; II. xix, xxiii), may comment on Shakespeare's

sonnet LXVIII, where the youth is extravagantly complimented on the beauty

of his 'golden tresses', which ' show false art what beauty was of yore'. In

Shakespeare's sonnet XCVIII, lines 8-12—
Nor did I wonder at the lily's -white.

Nor praise the deep vermilion in the rose
;

They were but sweet, but figures of delight,

Drawn after you, you pattern of all those,

D
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In two sonnets (published in Jan. 1^9;) Barnfield depre-

ciated the beauty of heroes of antiquity compared with his

own fair friend. Sonnet XII begins :

—

Some talke of Ganymede th' Idalian Boy
And some of faire Adonis make their boast,

Some talk of him [i.e. Castor], whom louely Laeda

[i.e. mother of Helen] lost . . .

Sonnet XVII opens :—
Cherry-lipt Adcnis in his snowie shape.

Might not compare with his pure luorie white.

Both seem crude echoes of Shakespeare's sonnet LIII :

—

Describe Adonis, and the counterfeit

Is poorly imitated after you.

The
sonnets

in private

circulation.

Ill

All occasional poetry, and especially poetry for patrons

' in the liver vein ', was usually ' kept in private ' in the

possibly reflect Birnfield's lines in the Ajfectionate Shefheard (I. iii) :

—

His luorj-'white and Alabaster skin

Is staind throughout with rare Vermillion red.

But as the LHlie and the blushing Rose^

So white and red on him in order grows.

It is curious to note that this is the only place in all his works where Shake-
speare uses the word ' vermiKon'. It is not uncommon in Elizabethan literature •

cf. Sidney's Astrophel^ cii. f,
' vermillioa dyes "5 Daniel's Rosamond {^i<;<)z)j

1. (178, 'vermiUon red' (of roses); J.C.'s Alalia (^i'^^6)^ ' Vermillion hue' (in

Elizabethan Longer Poems, p. 161). But it is far more frequent in sixteenth-

century French and ItaUan poetry {vermeil and vermiglio). It is used in all

the early Italian poems concerning Venus and Adonis which were accessible

to Shakespeare. Cf. Dolce's l^a Favola d'Adone^ iv, 7 :

—

Quivi tra Gigli le 'vermigUe Rose
Si dimostrano ogn' hor liete e vezzose.

In both Dolce's Ln Favola d'Adone {85. 8) and Tarchagnota's L'Adone {jx. 6
and 74. 2) Adonis' dead body is metamorphosed into ' uno vermiglio fiore ' or
' quel fior vermiglio ', the flower assuming ' vermiglio color del sangue '.
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Elizabethan era. It was Mield back from publishing'. It

circulated only among the author's or the patron's friends.

The earliest known reference to the existence of any collec-

tion of sonnets by Shakespeare indicates that he followed the

fashion in writing them exclusively for private audiences/

In 15-98 the critic, Francis Meres, by way of confirming

the statement that 'the sweet, witty soul of Ovid lives in

mellifluous and honey-tongued Shakespeare ', called to ^witness

his Venus and ^donis^ his Lucrece^ his sugared Sonnets among
his private friends etc' There can be little question that

Meres refers to sonnets by Shakespeare which were in circula-

tion among his private friends, and were, in the critic's mind,

chiefly distinguished from Shakespeare's two narrative poems

by being unpublished and in private hands.^ IMeres' lan-

guage is too vague to press very closely. The use of the

common and conventional epitliet ' sugared ' suggests that

Shakespeare's sonnets were credited by the writer with the

ordinary characteristics of the artificial sonneteering of the

dayJ
' Of the specimens of adulatory verse to which reference has been made

above, neither the work of Raleigh, nor of Nashe, nor of Harvey was printed

in the authors' lifetime. Harvey's confession of Jove for Sir PhiHp Sidney is

not known to be extant. The manuscript copies in which Raleigh's and

Nashe's verse declared their passion for their patrons were printed for the

first time in our own day.

" Manuscript poems written for and circulating among an Ehzabetban

poet's friends rarely reached his own hand again. In i5<)3 the veteran poet,

Thomas Churchyard, when enumerating in his Challe7ige unpublished pieces by

himself which had been 'gotten from me of some such noble freends as I am
loath to offend', includes in his list 'an infinite number 0/ other Songes and

Sonets^ giuen where they cannot be recouered, nor purchase any fauour when

they are craued '.

^ The conventional epithet 'sugared' was often applied to poetry for

patrons. In the Returne from Varnassus (i(Joo?), a poverty-stricken scholar,

who seeks the favour of a rich patron, is counselled to give the patron ' some

sugar candy tearms ' (11. 1377-8), while to the patron's son 'shall thy piping

poetry and sugar endes of verses be directed ' (I. 1404). In the same piece

(1. 243) Daniel was congratulated on his 'sugared sonneting'. Cf. < sugred

D 2
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Meres' evidence as to the < private ' circulation of

a number of Shakespeare's sonnets in 15-98 received the best

possible corroboration a year later, when two sonnets, which

were undoubtedly by Shakespeare, were printed for the first

time in the poetic miscellany. The Pauicnate Pilgrim. That

volume was compiled piratically by the publisher, William

Jaggard, from 'private' manuscripts, and although its contents

were from various pens, all were ascribed collectively to

Shakespeare on the title-page.

There are indications that separate sonnets by Shake-

speare continued to be copied and to circulate in MS. in the

years that immediately followed. But ten years elapsed before

Shakespeare's sonnets were distinctly heard of in public again.

Then as many as 1 5-4 were brought together and were given

to the world in a quarto volume.'

Thepubiica- On May 20, i(Jo9, the grant of a licence for the publica-

tion of Shakespeare's sonnets Avas thus entered in the Registers

of the Stationers' Company : < Entred [to Thomas Thorpe]
for his copie vnder th' andes of master Wilson and master

Lownes Warden, a Booke called Shakespeares sonnettes y'f?
A knowledge of the career and character of Thomas

Thorpe, who was owner of the copyright and caused the

sonnets to be published, is needful to a correct apprehension

talk', Fletcher's Uda, 15-93, Sonnet ^a, 1. i ;
< sugred \.&xm?,\ R. L.'s D/V/^,

1 5-96^, Sonnet 4.; 'Master Thomas Watson's sugred Amintas ' in Nashe's
preface to Greene's Menaphon, 1589. 'Sucre' is similarly used in French
literature of the same date.

' Eleazar Edgar, a small publisher, who took up his freedom on June 16,
15-97, obtained from the Stationers' Company on January 3, i()00, a licence
for the publication o'^<- Amours^ by J. D., with Certen Of (i.e. other) sonnetes
by W. S.' No book corresponding to this title seems to have been published.
There is small ground for identifying the W. S. of this licence with Shakespeare.
There was another sonneteer of the day, William Smith, who had published
a collection of sonnets under the title of Chloris, in 15-96. Edgar may have
designed the publication of another collection by Smith.

tion of the
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of the manner in which they reached the printing-press or to

a right apprehension of the order in which they were pre-

sented to the reading public. The story has many points of
resemblance with that of William Jaggard's publication of

The Passionate Pilgrim in 1^99.

Thorpe, a native of Barnet in Middlesex, where his father Thorpe's

kept an inn, was at Midsummer, i;8 4, apprenticed for nine
^^''y '^^•

years to an old-established London printer and stationer,

Richard Watkins, whose business premises were at the sign of

Love and Death in St. Paul's Churchyard. Nearly ten years

later he took up the freedom of the Stationers' Company.

He seems to have become a stationer's assistant. Fortune

rarely favoured him, and he held his own with difficulty for

some thirty years in the lowest ranks of the London publish-

ing trade.

In 1 600 there fell into his hands a < private ' written His owner-

copy of Marlowe's unprinted translation of the first book of
^^nys^l-i \

Lucan. Thorpe, who was not destitute of a taste for litera- of Marlowe's

ture—he knew scraps of Latin and recognized a good MS.

when he saw one—interested in his find Edward Blount ', then

a stationer's assistant like himself, but with better prospects.

Through Blount's good offices, Peter Short printed Thorpe's

MS. of Marlowe's Lucan^ and Walter Burre sold it at his shop

in St. Paul's Churchyard.

As owner of the MS., Thorpe chose his patron and His

supplied the dedicatory epistle. The patron of his choice
fjjl."'"^

was his friend Blount. The style of the dedication was Edward

somewhat flamboyant, but Thorpe showed a literary sense ,^°o"

' Blount had already achieved a modest success ia the same capacity of

procurer or picker-up of neglected ' copy'. In i5'()8 he became proprietor of

Marlowe's unfinished and unpublished Hero and LeanJer^ and found among
better-equipped friends in the trade both a printer and a publisher for his

treasure-trove.
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when he designated Marlowe < that pure elemental wit ', and

a good deal of dry humour in offering to 'his kind and

true friend ', Blount, * some few instructions ' whereby he

might accommodate himself to the unaccustomed role of

patron. Thorpe gives a sarcastic description of a typical

patron. 'When I bring you the book,' he advises Blount,

'take physic and keep state. Assign me a time by your

man to come again. , . . Censure scornfully enough and

somewhat like a traveller. Commend nothing lest you dis-

credit your (that which you would seem to have) judgment.

. . . One special virtue in our patrons of these days I have

promised myself you shall fit excellently, which is to give

nothing.' Finally Thorpe, adopting the conventional tone,

challenges his patron's love ' both in this and, I hope, many
more succeeding offices '.

Three years later he was able to place his own name on

the title-page of two humbler literary prizes—each an in-

significant pamphlet on current events. Thenceforth for a

dozen years his name reappeared annually on one, two, or

three volumes. After id
1 4 his operations were few and far

between, and they ceased altogether in 1(^24. He seems to

have ended his days in poverty, and has been identified with

the Thomas Thorpe who was granted an alms-room in the

hospital of Ewelme, Oxfordshire, on December 3, 16^^.

Character of Thorpc was associated with the publication of twenty-
is business.

^^^^ yolumcs in all, including Marlowe's Lucan ; but in almost

all his operations his personal energies were confined, as in his

initial enterprise, to procuring the manuscript. For a short

period in idoS he occupied a shop, the Tiger's Head, in

St. Paul's Churchyard, and the fact was duly announced on
the title-pages of three publications which he issued in that

year. But his other undertakings were described on their
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title-pages as printed for him by one stationer and sold for
him by another, and when any address found mention at all,

it was the shopkeeper's address, and not his own. He merely
traded in the < copy ', which he procured how he could in

a few cases by purchase from the author, but in more cases

through the irregular acquisition of a ' private ' transcript of
a work that was circulating at large and was not under the
author's ' protection '.' He never enjoyed in permanence the

profits or dignity of printing his <copy ' at a press of his own,
or selling books on premises of his own. In this homeless

fashion he pursued the well-understood profession of procurer
of ' dispersed transcripts ' for a longer period than any other

known member of the Stationers' Company.
Besides Thorpe, there were actively engaged in the The printer

publication of the first edition of Shakespeare's sonnets the ^"^"'S^ ^^'^

printer George Eld and two booksellers, John Wright and
William Aspley, who undertook the sale of the impression.

The booksellers arranged that one-half of the copies should

bear one of their names in the imprint, and the other half

should bear the other's name. The even distribution of the

two names on the extant copies suggests that the edition was

precisely halved between the two. The practice was not un-

common. In 1606 the bookseller Blount acquired the MS.
of the long unpublished ^Discourse of Civill Life^ by Lodov/ick

' Very few of his wares does Thorpe appear to have procured direct from
the authors. It is true that between i6o^ and 1611 there were issued under
his auspices some eight volumes of genuinely literary value, including, besides

Shakespeare's sonnets, three plays by Chapman (of which the text is very bad),

four works of Ben Jonson (wliich his old friend Blount seems to have procured

for him), and Coryat's Odcomhlan Banquet^ a piratical excerpt from Coryat's

Crudities. Blount acquired the copyright of Ben Jonson's Sejanus on November a,

i(j'o4, and assigned it to Thorpe on August 6', Ki'oy. Thorpe did not retain

the property long. He transferred his right in Seja?ms, as well as in Jonson's

Volpone^ to Walter Burre on October 3,
16^10.
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Bryskett, the friend of Spenser and Sidney. One-half of the

edition bore the imprint, ' London for Edward Blount,' and

the other half, < London for W. Aspley.'

'

Thorpe's printer. Eld, and his bookseller, Aspley, were

in well-established positions in the trade. George Eld, who

had taken up his freedom of the Stationers' Company on

January 13, i<5oo, married in 1*504 ^ widow who had already

lost in rapid succession two husbands—both master-printers.

The printing-press, with the office at the White Horse, in

Fleet Lane, Old Bailey, which she inherited from her first

husband Gabriel Simson (d. idoo), she had handed over next

year to her second husband Richard Read (d. 160^). On
Read's death in 1^04, she straightway married Eld and her

press passed to Eld. In 1607 and subsequent years Eld was

very busy both as printer and publisher. Among seven copy-

rights which he acquired in 1^07 was that of the play called

The Puritaine^ which he published with a title-page fraudu-

lently assigning it to W. S.—initials which were clearly intended

to suggest Shakespeare's name to the unwary.

William Asplcy, the most interesting of the three men engaged in

bookseller
pfoduciug Thorpc's vcuturc, was the son of a clergyman of

Royston, Cambridgeshire. After serving an apprenticeship

with George Bishop, he was admitted a freeman on April 11,

if9 7. He never owned a press, but held in course of time

the highest offices in the Company's gift, finally dying during

the year of his mastership in 164.0. His first shop was at the

sign of the Tiger's Head in St. Paul's Churchyard, where

Thorpe carried on business temporarily a few years later, but

in 160^ he succeeded Felix Norton in the more important

premises at the sign of the Parrot in the same locality. It was

' There are two copies in the British Museum with the two different

imprints.
. ,
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there that half of Thorpe's edition of Shakespeare's Sofmets was
offered for sale in i do 9 . Aspley had already speculated in Shake-
speare's work. He and a partner, Andrew Wise, acquired in

1600 copyrights of both the Second Part of Henry IF zn& Much
Ado about Nothingf and published jointly quarto editions of the
two. In the grant to Aspley and his friend of the licence for

publication of these two plays, the titles of the books are

followed by the words 'Wrytten by master Shakespere'. There
is no earlier entry of the dramatist's name in the Stationers'

Company Registers. In 16 zt, Aspley joined the syndicate which
William Jaggard inaugurated for printing the First Folio

edition of Shakespeare's plays, and he lived long enough to be

a member of the new syndicate which was formed in i d 3 2 to

publish the Second Folio. Aspley had business relations with

Thorpe, and with Thorpe's friend Blount, long before the issue

of the Sonnets^ and probably supplied Thorpe with capital.'

John Wright, the youngest of the associates in the John

enterprise of the Sonnets^ had been admitted a freeman per
bodfselle

patrimonlum on Jmie 28, 1602. His business was largely

concerned with chap-books and ballads, but lie was fortunate

enough to acquire a few plays of interest. The most inter-

esting publication in which he took part before the Sonnets^

was the pre-Shakesperean play on the subject of Kjng Lear^

the copyright of which he took over from a printer (Simon

Stafford) on May 8, i(^oy, on condition that he employed

' On June 13, kToo, Thorpe and Aspley were granted jointly a provisional

licence for the publication of A leter written to ye governors and assistantes

of ye E[a]st Indian Mcrchantcs in London Concerning the cstat[e] of ye e[a]st

Indian riete etc' The licence was endorsed : 'This is to be their copy gettinge

aucthority for [it].' The book was ultimately published by Thorpe, and was

the earliest publication on the title-page of which his name figured. A similar

provisional licence, granted to the two men on the same day, came to nothing,

being afterwards cancelled owing to the official recognition of another

publisher's claim to the copy concerned (cf. Arber's Registers, iii. 37).

E
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Stafford to print it, which he did. In 16 ii he published

a new edition of Marlowe's Faustus^ which came from

Eld's press, and bore the same imprint as his impression of

Shakespeare's sonnets. At a later period—on May 7, i(J2d

—

he joined the printer, John Haviland, in purchasing the

copyright of Shakespeare's Venus and Adonis. His residence,

described as 'at Christ Church Gate', was near Newgate.

After i(Ji2 he removed to the sign ot 'the Bible without

Newgate '.

The There are many signs, apart from the state of the text,

Shlk""
° which awaits our inquiry, that Shakespeare had no more

speaie's dircct coucem in Thorpe's issue of his ij-4 sonnets in 1^09,
1011).

^^Yi in Jaggard's issue of his two sonnets, with the other mis-

cellaneous contents of The Passionate Pilgrim^ ten years before.

The exceptionally brusque and commercial description of

the poems, both in the entry of the licence in the Stationers'

Company Register, and on the title-page, as ' Shakespeares

Sonnets ' (instead of ' Sonnets by William Shakespeare
'),

is good evidence that the author was no party to the

transaction." The testimony afforded by the dedication to

' Mr. W. H. ', which Thorpe signed with his initials on the

leaf following the title-page, is even more conclusive.^ Only
when the stationer owned the copyright and controlled the

publication, did he choose the patron and sign the dedica-

tion. Francis Newman, the stationer who printed ' dispersed

transcripts ' of Sir Philip Sidney's sonnets for the first time in

15-91, exercised the customary privilege. Thorpe had already

done so himself when issuing Marlowe's Lucan in idoo.

' The nearest parallel is in the title of Buttons Bowre of Delights (ly^i),
a poetic miscellany piratically assigned to the poet Nicholas Breton by the
publisher Richard Jones. See Passionate Pilgrim^ Introduction, p. 16.

^ Initials, instead of full names, were commonly employed when the
dedicatee was a private and undistinguished friend of the dedicator.
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There is no ground for the common assumption tliat Thededica-

' T. T.' in addressing the dedication of Shakespeare's sonnets
Ji^" ^ j^

to < Mr. W. H,', was transgressing the ordinary law affecting

publishers' dedications, and was covertly identifying the

'lovely' youth whom Shakespeare had eulogized in his sonnets.

A study of Elizabethan and Jacobean bibliography can alone

interpret the situation aright. In all probability Thorpe

in the dedication of the Sonnets followed the analogy of his

dedication of Marlowe's Liuan in idoo. There he selected

for patron Blount, his friend-in-trade, who had aided him in

the publication. His chosen patron of the edition of Shake-

speare's Sonnets in 1(^09 was doubtless one who stood to him

in a similar business relation.

Although Thorpe's buoyant and self-complacent per-

sonality slightly coloured his style, his dedicatory address

to < Mr. W. H. ' followed, with slight variations, the best

recognized and most conventional of the dedicatory formulae

of the day. He framed his salutation of ' Mr. W". H.' into

a wish for his patron's 'all happiness' and 'eternity'.' 'All

' The formula was of great antiquity. Dante employed it in the dedica-

tion of his Divina Commedia^ which ran: 'Domino Kani Grandi de Scala

devotissimus suus Dante Aligherius . . . vitam optat per tempora diuturna

felicem, ct gloriosi nominis in perpetuum incrcmentum.' The Elizabethan

dedicator commonly 'wisheth' his patron 'all happiness' and 'eternity'

(or periphrases to that effect) by way of prelude or heading to a succeeding

dedicatory epistle, but numerous examples could be adduced where the dedi-

cator, as in Thorpe's case, left the 'wish' to stand alone, and where no epistle

followed it. Thorpe's dedicatory procedure and choice of type was obviously

influenced by Ben Jonson's form of dedication before the first edition of

his Volpone^ which Thorpe published forJonson in 16^07 and which Eld printed.

On the first leaf, following the title, appears in short lines (in the same fount of

large capitals as that used in Thorpe's dedication to ' Mr. W. H.') these

words: 'To the Most Noble
|
and Most Aequall

|
Sisters

|
The Two Famovs

Vniversities
|
For their Love

|
And

|
Acceptance

|
Shewn

|
TohisPoeme

|
in

the Presentation |
Ben: lonson

|

The Gratefvll Acknowledger
j
Dedicates

|

Both It and Himselfe
|

.' In very small type, at the right-hand corner of the

E 2
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happiness ', ' health and eternall happinesse ', ' all perseverance

with soules happiness ', ' healtli on earth temporall and higher

happi7iess eternalP^ 'the prosperity of times successe in this life,

with the reward of eternitie in the world to come ' are variants

of the common form, drawn from books that v/ere produced

at almost the same moment as Shakespeare's sonnets. The

substantives are invariably governed by the identical inflexion

of the verb— ' wisheth '—which Thorpe employed.

The pioimsc By attaching to the conventional complimentary mention
c cinity.

^^ 'eternity' the ornamental phrase 'promised by our ever-

living poet' (i.e. Shakespeare), Thorpe momentarily indulged in

that vein of grandiloquence ofwhich other dedications from his

pen furnish examples. ' Promises ' of eternity were showered

by poets on their patrons with prodigal hands. Shakespeare

in his sonnets had repeated the current convention with

much fervour when addressing a fair youth. Thorpe's

interweaving of the conventional ' wish ' of the ordinary

bookmaker, with an allusion to the conventional ' promise '

of the panegyrizing poet, gave fresh zest and emphasis to

the well-worn phrases of complimentary courtesy. There

is no implication in Thorpe's dedicatory greeting of an

ellipse, after the word 'promised', of the word 'him', i.e.

'Mr. W. H.' Thorpe 'wisheth' 'Mr. W. H.' 'eternity',

no less grudgingly than ' our ever-living poet ' offered his

own friend the ' promise ' of it in his sonnets.

ihoipe's Almost every phrase in his dedicatory greeting of
technica

^ -j^^j.^ y^ j^ , j^^g ^ technical significance, which has no bear-

ing on Shakespeare's intention as sonneteer, but exclusively

concerns Thorpe's action and position as the publisher. In

accordance with professional custom, Thorpe dubbed himself

page, below this dedication, are the words : ' There follows an Epistle if
|

you
dare venture on

|
the length.' The Epistle begins overleaf.

nge
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'the well-wishing adventurer in setting forth', and thereby
claimed sole and exclusive responsibility for the under-
taknig. His fellow-publisher, William Barley, called himself
his patron's 'faithful well-nnUer' when, in ij-pf, he dedicated
a book, the manuscript of which he had picked up without
communication with the author, to Richard Stapar, a Turkey
merchant of his acquaintance.' Similarly, when the dramatist

John Marston in 1606 undertook to issue for himself his play
named ' Parasitaster or the Fawne ', he pointed out in a prose

prefice that he (the author) was the sole controller of the

publication, and was on this occasion his own ' setter out '

:

' Let it therefore stand with good excuse that I have been
my own setter out?

To the title which Thorpe bestows on Mr. W. H., 'the 'Theoniie

onlie begetter of these insuing sonnets,' a like professional
^^setter."

significance attaches. In this phrase Thorpe acknowledges the

services of ' Mr. W. H.' in ' procuring ' and collecting in his

behalf the 'private' transcripts, from which the volume
was printed. To 'Mr, W. H.'s' sole exertions the birth of

the publication may be attributed. ' Mr. W. H.' filled a part

which is familiarly knov/n in the history of Elizabethan

publishing as ' procurer of the copy '. In Elizabethan English

there was no irregularity in the use of ' begetter ' in its

primary sense of ' getter ' or ' procurer ', without any implica-

' Barley saluted his patron (before Richard Hasltton's report of his ' Ten
years' Travels in foreign countries ') thus :

' Your worship's faithful well-wiJler,

W[il]iam] Barley, wisheth all fortunate and happy success in all your enter-

prises, with increase of worldly worships and, after death, the joys unspeak-

able.' A rare copy of the tract is at Britwell. It is reprinted in Arber's

Garner. The stationer Thomas Walkley in itfaz, in iiis preface to the

Second Quarto of Beaumont and Fletcher's Philaster, wrote that 'he had
adventured to issue a revised edition knowing how many well-wishers it had

abroad '. Another ' stationer ', Richard Hawkins, who published on his own
account the third edition of the same play in i()28, described himself in the

preliminary page as ' acting the merchaftt adventurer s part '.
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tion of that common secondary meaning of < breed ' or

' generate ', whicli in modern speech has altogether displaced

the earlier signification.'

' 'Beget' came into being as an intensive form of 'get', and was

mainly employed in Anglo-Saxon and Mediaeval English in the sense of

'obtain'. Jt acquired the specialized signification of • breed ' at a slightly

later stage of development, and until the end of the seventeenth century it

bore concurrently the alternative meanings of 'procure' (or 'obtain') and
' breed ' (or ' produce '). Seventeenth-century literature and lexicography recog-

nized these two scn!es of the word and no other. 'Begetter' might

mean 'father' (or 'author') or it might mean 'procurer' (or 'acquirer'). There

is no suggestion that Thorpe meant that Mr. W. H. was ' author ' of the

sonnets. Consequently doubt that he meant 'procurer' or 'acquirer' is

barely justifiable. The following are six examples of the Elizabethan use

of the word in its primary signihcancc of 'procure':

—

(i) The mightier [sc. the] man, the mightier is the thing

That makes him honour'd, or begets [i.e. procures] him hate.

{^LucrecCj ioo|-j.)

(i) Wc could at once put us in readiness,

And take a lodging fit to entertain

Such friends as Time in Padui shall heget [i.e. procure],

^Taming of the Shrcw^ i. i. 45-^.)

(3) 'Jn the very torrent, tempest, and, as I may say, the whirlwind of

passion . . . acquire and beget a temperance.' (^Hamlet, iii. i. 6.) Hamlet in

this sentence colloquially seeks emphasis by repetition, and the distinction of

meaning to be drawn between 'acquire' and 'beget 'is no more than that

to be drawn between the preceding 'torrent' and 'tempest.'

(4.) 'I have some cousins german at Court [that] shall heget you (i.e.

procure for you) the reversion of the Master of the King's Revels.' (Dekkcr's
Satiromastix^ \6ci : cf. Hawkins' Origin of Efiglish Drama^ iii. I') 6.)

[<)) '[This play] hath kegot itself (i.e. procured for itself or obtained)

a greater tavour than he (i.e. Sejanus) lost, the love of good men.' (Ben Jon-
son's dedication before Sejanus, i()Of, which was published by Thorpe.)

if,) [A spectator wishes to sec a hero on the stage] ' kill Paynims, wild
boars, dun cows, and other monsters; heget him (i.e. get him) a reputation,

and marry an Emperor's daughter for his mistress'. (Ben Jonson's Magnetic
Lady (r6'32), Act i, Epilogue.)

Jt should be borne in mind that in the Variorum edition of 1821 James
Boswell the younger, who there incorporated Malonc's unpublished collec-

tions, appended to T. T.'s dedication the note : ' The word begetter is merely
the person who gets or procures a thing, with the common prefix be added to
it.' After quoting Dekkcr's use of the word as above (No. 4), Boswell adds
that W. H. probably ' furnished the printer with his copy '. Neither Steevens
nor Malonc, who were singularly well versed in Elizabethan bibliography.
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A very few years earlier a cognomen almost identical 'First

with ' begetter ' (in the sense of procurer) was conferred in cdleaoul''

a popular anthology, entitled Belvedere or the Garden of the of these

I^L/sesy on one who rendered its publisher the like service

that Mr. W. H. seems to have rendered Thorpe, the publisher

of Shakespeare's Sennets. One John Bodenham, filling much
the same role as that assigned to Mr. W. H., brought together

in Id 00 a number of brief extracts ransacked from the

unpublislied, as well as from the published, writings of con-

temporary poets. Bodenham's collections fell into the hands

of an enterprising ' stationer ', one Hugh Astley, who published

them under the title Belvedere or The Garden of the Muses. After

an unsigned address from the publisher ' To the Reader

'

in explanation of the undertaking, there follows immediately

a dedicatory sonnet inscribed to John Bodenham, who had

brought the material for the volume together, and had

committed it to the publisher's charge. The lines are signed

in the publisher's behalf, by A. M. (probably the well-known

writer, Anthony Munday). Bodenham was there apostro-

phized as

First causer and collectour of these floures.

In another address to the reader at the end of the book,

which is headed ' The Conclusion ', the publisher again refers

more prosaically to Bodenham, as < The Gentleman who

recognized that 'begetter' could be interpreted as 'inspirer'—an interpreta-

tion of which no example has been adduced. Daniel used the word ' begotten
',

in the common sense of ' produced ', in the dedicatory Sonnet to the

Countess of Pembroke, before his collection of sonnets called Delia (if 5)^).

He bids his patroness regard his poems as her own, as 'begotten by thy hand

and my desire
'

; she is asked to treat them as it they were literally produced

by, or born of, her hand or pen, at the writer's request. The countess was

herself a writer of poetry, a circumstance which gives point to Daniel's

compliment. The passage is deprived of sense if 'begotten by thy hand' be

accorded any other meaning.
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was the cause of this Collection' (p. 23;-). When Thorpe

called 'Mr. W. H.' 'the oiilie begetter of these insuing

sonnets ', he probably meant no more than the organizers

of the publication of the book called Belvedere^ in 1600, meant

when they conferred the appellations ' first causer ' and ' the

cavise ' on John Bodenham, who was procurer for them of

the copy for that enterprise.'

IV

State of the The corrupt state of the text of Thorpe's edition of

160') fully confirms the conclusion that the enterprise lacked

authority, and was pursued throughout in that reckless spirit

which infected publishing speculations of the day. The
character of the numerous misreadings leaves little doubt that

Thorpe had no means of access to the author's MS. The
procurer of the ' copy ' had obviously brought together

'dispersed transcripts' of varying accuracy. Many had

accumulated incoherences in their progress from pen to pen.''

The 'copy' was constructed out of the papers circulating in

private, and often gave only a hazy indication of the poet's

' What was the name of which W. H. were the initials cannot be stated

positively. I have given reasons for believing them to belong to one William
Hall, a freeman of the Stationers' Company, who seems to have dealt in un-
published poems or ' dispersed transcripts ' in the early years of the seven-
teenth century and to have procured their publication j cf. Life of Shakespeare,

p. 4.18 seq.

^ Like Sidney's sonnets, which long circulated in 'private' MSS.,
Shakespeare's collection ' being spread abroad in written copies, had gathered
much corruption by ill writers (i.e. scriveners)'. Cf. the publisher Thomas
Newman's dedicatory epistle before the first (unauthorized) edition of Sidney's
Astrophel and Stella (i5'<ji). Thorpe's bookselling friend, Edward Blount,
when he gathered together, without the author's aid, the scattered essays by
John Earle, which Blount published in 161.% under the title of Micro-cosmo-
graphie, described them as 'many sundry dispersed transcripts, some very
imperfect and surreptitious'.
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meaning. The compiler had arranged the poems roughly in

order of subject. Tlic printer followed the manuscript with

ignorant fidelity. Signs of inefficient correction of the press

aboiuid, and suggest haste in composition and press-work.

The book is a comparatively short one, consisting of forty

leaves and 2,1 f<5 lines of verse. Yet there are probably on

an average five defects per page or one in e\'ery ten lines.

Of the following thirty-eight misprints, at least thirty Misprints.

play havoc with the sense :

—

XII. 4. And sable curls or siluer'd ore with white

:

(for all).

XXIII. 14. To heare wit eies belongs to loucs fine iviht:

(for with and ivit).

XXVI. II. And puts apparrell on my tottered louing: (for

tattered).

xxviii. 14. And night doth nightly make greefes length

seeme stronger : (for strength).

XXXIX. 12. Which time and thoughts so sweetly dost

deceiue : (for doth).

XL. 7. But yet be blam'd, if thou this selfe deceauest

:

(for thy).

xLiv. 13. Receiuing naughtj- by elements so sloe.

xLvii. ir. For thou nor farther then my thoughts canst

moue : (for 7iot or 710).

LI. 10. Therefore desire (of perfectj- love being

made).

Liv. 14. When that shall vade, by verse distils your

truth : (for my).

Lvi. 13. Js cal it Winter, which being ful of care:

(for or).

Lxiii. 2. With times iniurious hand chrusht and ore-

worne : (for crush"*d).

F
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MispiDits. Lx\ . 12. Or who his spoile or beautie can forbid

(for of).

Lxix. 3. All toungs (the voice of soules) giue thee that

Old : (for dt/e).

Lxxiii. 4. Bare ?7/'W quiers, where late the sweet birds

sang: (for ruiti'd).

Lxxvi. 7. That euery word doth almost fel my name:

(for tell).

LxxMi. 10, Commit to these waste blacks^ and thou shalt

finde : (for blanks).

Lxxxviii. I. When thou shalt be dispode to set me light:

(for disposed).

xc. II. But in the onset come, so stall I taste: (for

shall).

xci. 9. Thy loue is bitter then high birth to mc

:

(for better).

xciv. 4. Vnmooued, could., and to temptation slow

:

(for cold).

xcvi. II. How many gazers mighst thou lead away:

(for mightest).

xcix. 9. Our blushing shame, an other white dispaire :

(for One).

cii. 7-8. As Philomell in summers front doth singe,

And stops his pipe in growth of riper daies

:

(for her).

c\ I. 1 2. They had not still enough your worth to

sing: (for skill).

cviii. 3. What's new to speake, what norv to register:

(for new).

cxii. 14, That all the world besides me thinkes fare

dead: (for nethinks are dead).

cxiii. 6. Of bird, of flowre, or shape which it doth

lac\;. (for latch).
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cxwii. 9. Therefore my Mistersse eyes are Raiien blacke : Misprints.

(for Mistress's brews).

cxxix, 9. Made In piirsut and in possession so : (for

mad in pursuit).

lo-ii. Had, hailing, and in quest, to liaue extreamc

A blisse in proofe and proud and very wo :

(for proved a).

cxxxii. 2. Knowing thy heart torment me with disdaine :

(for torments).

9. As those two morning eyes become thy face :

(for mourning.

cxL. 13. That I may not be so, nor thou he lyde : (for

belied).

cxLiv. 2. Which like two spirits do sugiest me still :

(for suggest).

6. Tempteth my better angel from my sight: (for

side).

CLii. 13, For I haue sworne thee faire : more periurde

eye : (for 7).

CLiii. 14. Where Cupid got new firej my mistres eye:

(for eyes rhyming with lies).

The discrepancies in spelling may not exceed ordinary Confusion

limits, but they confirm the impression that the compositors

followed an unintelligent transcript. ' Scythe ' appears as

<sieth' (XII. 13 and C. 14), and as ' syeth ' (CXXIII. 14);

'Minutes' appears as 'mynuits' (XIV. s and LXXVII. 2),

as ' mynuit ' (CXXVI. 8), and as ' minuites ' (LX. 2) ; ' False

'

appears as 'false' (XX. 4, y), as 'faulse' (LXVIII. 14), and

as 'falce' (LXXII. 9, XCII. 14, XCIIL 7). More than forty

other orthographical peculiarities of like significance, i'tw of

which are distinguishable from misprints, are :
—

' accumilate

'

for 'accumulate' (CXVII. 10) j 'a floate ' for ' afloate

'

F 2

in spelling.
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(LXXX. 9)^ 'alaicd' for 'allayed' (LVL 3); '^^e' (in

'thou arc') for 'art' (LXX. i)i 'Asconcc' for 'Askance'

(CX. 6)- 'Alcumie' for 'alchemy' (CXIV. 4); '^^-^l^^' ^^^

'bail' (CXXXIII. 10); 'bearc' for 'bier' (XII. 8); 'binne'

for 'been' (CXVII. s)i 'boure' for 'bower' (CXXVII. 7);

' coopelment ' for ' couplcment ' (XXI. j) ; ' Croc ' for ' crow

'

(CXIII. 12); 'cryttick' for 'critic' (CXII. 11); 'culler' for

'colour' (XCIX. 14); 'Currall' for 'Coral' (CXXX. 2);

'deceaucd ' for 'deceived ' (CIV. 12) ; 'denide ' for ' denied '

(CXLII. 14); 'dome' for 'doom' (CXLV. 7); ' Eaues ' for

* Eves ', i. c. ' Eve's ' (XCIII. 13)5 ' ethers ' for ' cithers ', i. e.

'cither's' (XXVIII. j) ; ' fild ' for 'filled' (LXIII. 3 and

LXXXVI. 13);' foles ' for ' fools ' (CXXIV. 13);' grin'de

'

for ' grind ' (CX. 10) ; ' grose ' for ' gross ' (CLI. 6) ; ' higth '

for ' height ' (CXVI. 8) ; ' Himne ' for ' hymn ' (LXXXV. 7)

;

' hower ' for ' hour ' (CXXVI. 2) ; ' hunny ' for ' honey '

(LXV. f); 'I' for 'Ay' (CXXXVI 6)- 'iealious' for 'jealous'

(LVII. 9) ; ' inhearce ' for ' inhearse ' {LXXXYL 3) ; ' mar-

ierom ' for ' marjoram ' (XCIX, 7) j
' naigh ' for ' neigh ' (LI.

11); ' nere ' for ' ne'er ', i. e. ' never ' (CXVIII. f )
; ' of for

'off' (LXL 14); 'pertake' for 'partake' (CXLIX. 2);

'pibled' for 'pebbled' (LX. i); 'pray' for 'prey'

(LXXIV. 10); 'randon' for 'random' (CXLVII. 12);

'renu.'de' for 'renewed' (CXI. 8); ' sawsie ' for 'saucy'

(LXXX. 7) ; ' shall ' for ' shalt ' (LXXXVIII. 8 )
; ' thether

'

for 'thither' (CLIII. 12); ' vnstayined ' for 'unstained'

(LXX. 8); 'woes' for ' woos ' (XLI. 7); ' yawes ' for

'jaws' (XIX. 3); 'y'haue' for 'you have' (CXX. <J)

;

'Yf for 'If (CXXIV. i).

< Their 'for The Substitution, fifteen times, of their for thy or thine,

'thy'.
..^j^j once of there for thee, even more forcibly illustrates the

want of intelligent apprehension of the subject-matter of the
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poems on the part of those who saw the volume through the

press. Few Avorks are more dependent for tlicir due compre-

hension on the correct reproduction of the possessiA'c pro-

nouns, and the frequent recurrence of this form of error is

very damaging to the reputation of the text.

The following is a list of these puzzling confusions :

—

XXVI. 12. To show me worthy of their sweet respect:

(for thy).

XXVII. ro. Presents their shaddoe to my sightles view :

(for thy).

But thinos remou'd that hidden in there lie

:

O
(for thee).

Excusing their sins more then their sins are :

(for thy and thy).

Intitled in their parts, do crowned sit : (for

thy).

When in dead night their faire imperfect

shade : (for thy).

Of their fiire health, recounting it to me:

(for thy).

XLVI. 1- ISline eye, my heart their pictures sight would

barre : (for thy).

And sayes in him their fiire appearance lyes:

(for thy).

As thus, mine eyes due is their outward part

:

(for thifie).

And my hearts right, their inward loue of

heart : (for thine).

Their outward thus with outv/ard praise is

crownd : (for Thy).

Lxx. 6. Their worth the greater beeing woo'd of

time : (for Thy).

XXXI. 8.

XXXV. 8.

XXXVII. 7.

XLIII. II.

XLV. 12.

8.

13-

14-

LXIX. J-.
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cxxviii. II. Ore whome their fingers walke with gentle

gate: (for thy).

14. Gaie them their fingers, me tliy lips to kisse

:

(for thy).

'ToTo. Tlic like want of care, akhough of smaller moment, is

'too'. apparent in the frequent substitution of the preposition to for

the adverbial too :
—

XXXVIII. 3. Thine owne sweet argument, to excellent.

Lxi. 14. From me farre of, with others all to neere.

Lxxiv. 12. To base of thee to be remembred.

Lxxxiii. 7. How farre a moderne qviill doth come to

short.

Lxxxvi. 2. Bound for the prize of (all to precious) you.

The reverse mistake appears in

—

cxxxv. 2. And Will too boote : (for to boot).

'Were "and At Icast thricc Were is confused with wear:—
Lxxvii. I. Thy glasse will shew thee how thy beauties

were : (for weary

xcviii. II. They weare but sweet, but figures of delight

:

(for were).

cxL. f. If I might teach thee witte better it weare:

(for were).

Miscella- Thc following proofs of carelessness admit of no classifi-

cation, but give additional proof of the want of discrimination

on the part of those who have credited the volume with

exceptional typographical accuracy.'

' There are some trifling discrepancies between various copies of the

edition which illustrate the common practice among Elizabethan printers of

binding up an uncorrected sheet, after the sheet has been corrected, and after

other copies have been made up with the corrected version. The ' Ellesmerc
'

copy has, in LXXVIII. 6, the unique misreading-^^f (for 7?/>)—which is cor-

rected in other copies. As in the British Museum copy, it has, too, at F3 (recto)

the wrong catchword Ti^e for Speake, which is set right in the Bodleian copy.

neons enors.
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There Avas an obvious error in the ' copy ' of the first two
lines of SofinetCXLYI. i, 2:

—

Poore soule the center of my sinfull earthy

My sinfull earth these rebbell powres that thee array.

The repetition of the three last words of line i at the

beginning of line 2 makes the sense and metre hopeless.

Sonnet QXY\ is wrongly headed 119.

The first word of Sonnet CXXII, T/^, appears as T^'Thy.

The initial 'W of Sonnet LXXIX is from a wrong fount.

The catchwords are giA'en more correctly in some copies

than in others, but nine errors are found in all. At C3
(recto) To appears instead of Thou-, at C4 (verso) Eternall

for Eternal \ at E (recto) Crawls for Crawles-, at D2 (recto),

E3 (recto), F (verso), G2 (verso), H3 (verso), and I2 (recto),

^line
J
That, I grant, When, My, and Loue appear instead of

the numerals 4^, 70, 82, 105, 130, and 142, which are the

headings respectively of the next pages (the numeral is

given correctly in like circumstances in seven other places).

The appearance of two pairs of brackets, one above the

other, enclosing blank spaces, at the end of Sonnet CXXVI
is a curious irregularity, due probably for once to the printer's

scruples, albeit mistaken. The poem is not a regular sonnet

:

it consists of six riming couplets—twelve lines in all. But it

is complete in itself, and it is not uncommon to find poems

of the same kind and length inserted in sonnet-sequences of

the day. The printer, however, imagined that it was a sonnet

with the thirteenth and fourteenth lines missing, and for these

he clumsily left a vacant space which he vaguely expected to

fill in subsequently.'

' The suggestion that the printer intended the empty brackets to denote

the close of the first section of the sonnets, most of which were addressed to

a man, and the opening of a second section, most of which were addressed
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incgiiini- Punctuation shows, on the whole, no more systeniiitic

tics of ^-.^j.^ j|-,..^j.^ other features of composition. Commas are fre-
punctiiatioii. '-

,

quent, both in and out of place. At times they stand for

a full stop. At times they are puzzlingly replaced by a colon

or semicolon, or again they are omitted altogether. Brackets

are occasionally used as a substitute for commas, but not

regularly enough to justify a belief that they were introduced

on a systematic plan.'

Capitals and Considerable irregularity characterizes the use of capital

letters within the line or of italic type. Both appear rarely

and at the compositor's whim. It was the natural tendency to

italicize unfamiliar or foreign words and names and to give them

an initial capital in addition. But the printer of the sonnets

usually went his own way without heed of law or custom.''

to a woman, is unsupported by authority or by the precise position of the

brackets. They are directly attached to the single sonnet (CXXVI), and
point to some imagined hiatus within its limits.

' Brackets, in the absence of commas, are helpful in such lines as these

:

Whilst I (my soueraine) watch the clock for you
Oh let me suffer (being at your beck)

O if (I say) you looke vpon this verse

When I (perhaps) compounded am with clay

Or (being wrackt) I am a worthlesse bote

Brackets are wrongly introduced in lines like :

—

But since your worth (wide as the Ocean is)

Bound for the prize of (all to precious) you.

The absence of all punctuation within the line in such lines as these is very
perplexing :

—

Which vsed lines th' executor to be. iv. 14..

Sings this to thee thou single wilt proue none. viii. 14.

In several places a mark of interrogation takes the place of one of ex-
clamation with most awkward elFect.

= ' Rose ' is used twelve times : it is italicized once (I. 2) ; the names of
other flowers are not italicized at all (cf. XXV. 6, XCIV. 14, XCVIII. 9,
XCIX. 6). 'Alchemy' (alcumie) is used twice : it is once italicized (CXIV. 4.)

and once not (XXXIII. 4). ' Audite' is used thrice, and is twice italicized.
' Autumn ' appears twice, and is once italicized : 'spring ', < summer ', and
' winter' are never thus distinguished. The following are the other italicized
words in the sonnets: ^iisme (CXII. p) ; ^Jonls (LIII. 5) 5 ^/leu (LXXVIII. 3)5

LVII.
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To Thorpe's 'copy' of the sonnets was appended a poem ^Lovers

which had no concern with them. It consisted of 329 lines
'^'""^''"''"•

in the seven-line stanza of Lucrece^ and was entitled < A Lovers

Complaint. By William Shake-speare.' The piece is a poetic

lament by a maiden for her betrayal by a deceitful lover.

The title constantly recurs in Elizabethan poetry.' The
tone throughout is conventional. The language is strained,

and the far-fetched imagery exaggerates the worst defects of
Shakespeare's Lucrece. Such metaphors as the following are

frequent :

—

Sometimes her levell'd eyes their carriage ride,

As they did battery to the spheres intend. (11. 22-3.)

This said, his watery eyes he did dismount.

Whose sights till then were levell'd on my face. (11. 281-2.)

A very large number of words which are employed in the

poem are found nowhere else in Shakespeare's work. Some
of these seem invented for the occasion to cover incapacity of

expression.'' The attribution of the poem to Shakespeare may

Cupid [CLIU. I and 14.); Dyans (CLIII. 2); Eaues (XCIII. 13)5 Grecian

(LIII. 8); Hellens{Lm. 7); Herithke {CXXW. ^); Heivs {XX. j) ^ Informer

(CXXV. 13); Intrhn (LVI. 5)); Mars (LV. 7); Philomell (CII. 7); ^eius
(CXXVI. 11.); Satire (C. 11); Saturfze (XCVIII. 4.); Statues (LV. 7)

•

Syren (CXIX. l) ; Will {CXXXV. I, z, II, ix, 14.; CXXXVI. 2, f, 14.-

CXLIII. 13). In A Lover's Complaint only a single word throughout is itali-

cized

—

Alloes, in ]. 173. The following words of like class to those italicized

in the sonnets lack that mark of distinction: Orient (VII. i); Phtenix (XIX. 4.)j

Muse (XXXII. 10 et al. loc); Ocean (LXIV. 5); Epitaph (LXXXI. i);

Rhethorick (LXXXII. 10); Charter (LXXXVII. 3); cryttick (CXII. 11)

j

cherubines (CXIV. 6) ; Phisitions (CXL. 8).

' Two poems called ' A Lovers Complaint ' figure in Breton's Arbor

of Amorous Devises (i5'97).

° The following are some of the once-used words in A Lover's Complaint :

'Acture' (1. 185) j 'annexions' (108); 'bat' [i.e. stick] (<)4); 'credent'

(279); ' encrimson'd' (201); 'ender' (2x2); ' enpatron '(224.); 'enswathed'

(4.5)); «extincture' (294)3 ' fluxive' (^0)3 ' impleach'd ' (105-) ; 'inundation'

(2<jo); 'invised' (212)5 'laundering' (17) ; 'lover'd' (320); 'maund'(36');

'pensived' (219); 'phrascless' (215); 'plenitude' (302); ' sawn '[= seen]

(91)5 < sheaved ' hat (3 1) j
' termless '

(94.).

G
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well be disputed. It was probably a literary exercise on a very

common theme by some second-rate poet, which was circu-

lating like the sonnets in written copies, and was assigned to

Shakespeare by an enterprising transcriber. The reference to

—

Deep-brained sonnets, that did amplify

Each stone's dear nature, worth, and quality,

(11. 209-10.)

combines with the far-fetched conceits to suggest that the

writer drew much of his inspiration from that vast sonnet

literature, which both in France and England abounded in

affected allusions to precious gems.' The typography of the

poem has much the same defects as the sonnets. Among the

confusing misprints are the following :—' a sacred Saniie ' for

<nun' (260) j 'Or cleft effect' for <0' (293); < all straing

formes ' for ' strange ' (303) ;
< sounding palenesse ' for 'swound-

ing' or ' swooning '
(3 oj) j

* sound'' for ' swound ' or ' swoon

'

(308).

' Ronsard, and all the poets of the Pleiade, were very generous in their

comparison of their mistress^ charms to precious stones. The practice, which
was freely imitated by Elizabethan sonneteers, received its most conspicuous
illustration in the work of Remy Belleau, in his Les Amovrs et novveavx
eschanges des pierres frecievses, vertvs et proprietez, d'icelles^ which was first pub-
lished at Paris in 157^, and figuratively describes, with amorous application, the

amethyst, the diamond, the loadstone, the ruby, onyx, opal, emerald, turquoise,

and many other precious stones. Shakespeare proves his acquaintance with
poems of the kind, when he refers in his sonnets to the sonneteers' habit of

Making a couplement of proud compare.
With sun and moon, with earth and sea's rich gems.

{Sonnet XXI.)

In Sonnet CXXX he again derides the common convention :

—

My mistress' eyes are nothing like the sun-
Coral is far more red than her lips' red.
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V
Thorpe's edition of the Sonnets does not seem to have Reception of

been received by the public with enthusiasm. Edward Alleyn, Johme.'
the actor, purchased a copy of the book for fivepence, in

June, i(Jo9, within a month of its publication." Another
copy, in the John Rylands Library (No. VI, below), was
clearly purchased at the same price for a gift-book, near

the same date. Yet a third extant copy (No. VII, below)

bears indication that it was acquired in very early days by
Milton's patron, the Earl of Bridgewater. But there is no
sign that Shakespeare's sonnets were widely read. A single

edition answered the demand. The copyright proved of no

marketable value. Thorpe retained it till he disappeared in

i(?2 5-, and then no one was found to take it off his hands.

Contemporary references to Shakespeare's sonnets in the

printed literature of the day are rare. The poet, Drummond
ofHawthornden, seems to have studied them, though he failed

to note the purchase of Thorpe's volume in the list which he

prepared of the English books bought by him up to the year

i(Ji4. Many reminiscences of Shakespeare's sonnets figure in

Drummond's early sonnets and poems, which were first col-

lected in \6\ 6. He borrowed, too, some lines from ^ Lover''

s

Comp/amtyWhich was appended toThorpe's edition ofthe Sonnets.-

' Warner's Dul-wich Manuscripts^ p. 92.
" Cf. Drummond's Poems^ pt. ii, Sonnet xi, and impression, Edinb. 1616 :

deare Napkin doe not grieve

That I this Tribute pay thee from mine JS/W,

And that (these posting Houres I am to live)

I laundre thy faire Figures in this 'Brine.

A Lover's Complaint (if-iS) :

Oft did she heave her Napkin to her eyne^

Which on it had conceited characters,

Laundring the silken figures in the brine

That seasoned woe had pelleted in teares.

G 2
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Continued

circulation

of the

sonnets iji

manuscript

sonnet in

manuscript.

Some twenty years later, Shakespeare's earnest admirer and imi-

tator, Sir John Sucklnig, literally reproduced many expressions

from Shakespeare's sonnets, in his Tragedy of Brennoralt}

There seems little doubt that Shakespeare's sonnets

continued to circulate in manuscript as separate poems,

with distinct headings, after, no less than before, Thorpe's

publication of the collection. Many copies of detached

sonnets appear in extant manuscript albums, or in common-

place books of the early years of the seventeenth century.

The textual variations from Thorpe's edition indicate

that these transcripts were derived from a version still

circulating in manuscript, which was distinct from that

The eighth which Thorpc procurcd. In a manuscript commonplace

book in the British Museum, which was apparently begim

about the year i(5io, there is a copy of Sonnet VIII %
with the heading" not fomid anywhere else : ' In laudem

' Shakespeare's So7met XLVII :

—

Betwixt mine eye and heart a league is tooke,

And each doth good turnes now vnto the other.

When that mine eye is famisht for a look^

Or heart in love with sighes himselfe doth smother

;

With my loues picture then my eye doth feast.

And to the fainted banquet bids my heart.

clearly suggested such a passage in Suckling's play (v. i8-ai) (cf. Fragmenta

Aureaj 16^6, p. 44), as :

—

Iph\igene'\. Will you not send me neither,

Your picture when y' are gone ?

That "when my eye is famisht for a looke^

It may have wliere to feed,

And to the fainted Feast ijivite my heart.

= Cf. Add. MS. ij,2z(), f. 4. b. This volume contains many different

handwritings belonging to various periods of the seventeenth century. It

opens with a poem which does not seem to have been printed, entitled

Ra-uileighs Caueat to Secure Courtiers, beginning, ' I speak to such if anie such

there be.' Towards the end of the volume is a copy of a tract on the Plague
of London of Kid 5", and, in a far earlier hand, copies of Heywood's transla-

tion of the two Epistles of Ovid, which appear in The Passionate Pilgrim of

I6l^.
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musice et opprobrium contemptorij [sic) eiusdem.' There is no
sign that the poem was recognized as forming part of any
long sequence of sonnets. The variant readings are not
nnportant, but they are numerous enough, combined with
differences in spelling, punctuation, and the use of capital

letters, to prove that the copyist did not depend on Thorpe's
text. In the manuscript the two quatrains and the con-
cluding sixain are numbered ' i ',

' 2
', and '

3
' respectively.

The last six lines appear in the manuscript thus :

—

3-

Marke howe one stringe, sweet husband to another
Strikes each on each, by mutuall orderinge
Resemblinge Childe^ and Syer^ and happy Mother
w.'='^ all in one, this single note dothe singe

whose speechles songe beeinge many seeming one
Sings this to thee^ Thou single^ shall proue none.

W : Shakspeare

In Thorpe's edition these lines run thus :

—

Marke how one string sweet husband to an other.

Strikes each in each by mutuall ordering;

Resembling' sier^ and child^ and happy mother.
Who all in one, one pleasing note do sing

:

Whose speechlesse song" being many, seeming one.

Sings this to thee thou single wilt proue none.

The superior punctuation of the last line of the manuscript is

noticeable.

In like manner, Sonnets LXXI and XXXII, which, closely Sonmts

connected in subject, meditate on the likelihood that the poet xxxil
will die before his friend, appear as independent poems in

a manuscript commonplace book of poetry apparently kept

by an Oxford student about 1633.'

' This MS., formerly belonging to Mr. J. O. Halliwell-Phillipps, is now
in the library of Mr. Marsden J. Perry, of Providence, U.S.A. Mr. Winship,
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The edition No Icss than thirty-one years elapsed before a second
of 1640. publisher repeated Thorpe's experiment. In 1^40, John

Benson, a publisher of St. Dunstan's Churchyard, Fleet

Street, where Jaggard's memory still lingered, brought out

a volume called ' Poems written by Wil. Shakespeare Gent'

It is a miscellaneous collection of verse by several hands,

of Providence, has kindly sent me a transcript. The text of the two sonnets

only differs from Thorpe's edition in points of spelling and in the substitution

of 'me' for 'you' in LXXL 8, and of 'loue' for 'birth' in XXXII. 11.

Thorpe's readings are the better. In a volume of MS. poetry now belonging

to Mr, Bertram, of London, the well-known critic and bookseller, and dating

about 16^50, Sonnet II appears as a separate poem with a distinct title, which
is not met with elsewhere. The textual variations from Thorpe's text induce

Mr. Dobcll to regard it as a transcript of a copy which was not accessible to

Thorpe. Most of the poems in Mr. Dobell's manuscript volume bear their

writers' names. But this sonnet is unsigned, and the copyist was in apparent

ignorance that it was Shakespeare's work. In another similar MS, collection

of poetry, which belonged to Mr. Dobell, and is now the property of an
American collector, there figured several fragmentary excerpts from Shake-

speare's sonnets in an order which is found nowhere else. The handwriting
is of the early part of the seventeenth centuiy, and shows slight variations in

point of words, spellmg, and punctuation from the printed text. In two
instances distinct titles are given to the poems. One of these transcripts,

headed ' Cruel ', runs thus :

—

Thou, Contracted to thine owne bright eys,

Feedst thy light flame with selfe substantial fewell,

Makeing a famine, where aboundance lies.

Thy selfe thy foe to thy sweet selfe too cruell.

Thou that art now the worlds fresh ornament.
And onely herauld to ye Gaudy spring.

Within thine owne Bud Buriest thy Contend,
And tender Churle makes wast in niggarding.

Pitty ye world or Els this Glutton bee

To Eat ye worlds due by ye world & thee.

When forty winters shall besiege thy brow
And Dig deep tranches in thy beautyes field.

Thy youths Proud liuery so gazd on now
Wil be A totterd weed of small worth held.

The Canker bloomes haue ful as deepe a dy
As ye Perfumed tincture of ye roses.

The first ten lines correspond with Sonnet I. 5'-i4, the next four with Sonnet II.

1-4, and the last two with Sonnet LIV. •y-6.
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but its main contents are 146 of Shakespeare's sonnets inter-

spersed with all the poems of Jaggard's Passionate Pilgrim

in the third edition of 16 12, and further pieces by Heywood
and others. A short appendix presents ' an addition of some

excellent poems ... by other gentlemen ' which are all

avowedly the composition of other pens.

There is no notice in the Stationers' Register of the

formal assignment of the copyright of either Shakespeare's

Sonnets or Jaggard's Passionate Pilgrim to Benson. But Benson

duly obtained a licence on November 4, 1(^39, for the publi-

cation of the appendix to his volume. The following entry

appears in the Stationers' Company's Register vmder that

date :

—

Entred [to John Benson] for his Copie under the hands

of doctor Wykes and Master ffetherston warden Jn Addicion

of some excellent Poems to Shakespeares Poems by other gentle-

men, viii^. His mistris drarene. and her mind by Beniamin

Johnson. An Epistle to Beniamin Johnson by Ffrancis Beau-

mont.
I

His Mistris shade by R. Herrick. etc. vj'.'

The volume came from the press of Thomas Cotes, the

printer who was at the moment the most experienced of any

in the trade in the production of Shakespearean literature.

Cotes had bought in 1.62.7 and 1^30 the large interests in

Shakespeare's plays which had belonged respectively to Isaac

Jaggard and Thomas Pavier. He printed the Second Folio

of KJ32 and a new edition of Pericles in 1^35-. The device

which figured on the title-page of his edition of Pericles, as

well as on that of Pavier 's edition of that play in 1519,

reappeared on Benson's edition of the Poems in 164.0.

But, closely associated as the Poems of 164.0 were, The source

through the printer Cotes, with the current reissues of
°j"J'"'°"''

' Arber, iv. 46^1.
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Shakespeare's works, it may be doubted whether Benson

depended on Thorpe's printed volume in his confused im-

pression of the sonnets." The word < sonnets', which loomed

so large in Thorpe's edition, finds no place in Benson's. In

the title-pages, in the head-lines, and in the publisher's

< Advertisement ', Benson calls the contents ' poems ' or

< lines '. He avows no knowledge of ' Shakespeares Sonnets '.

Thorpe's dedication to Mr. W. H. is ignored. The order in

which Thorpe printed the sonnets is disregarded. Benson

presents his ' poems ' in a wholly different sequence, and

denies them unity of meaning. He offers them to his readers

as a series of detached compositions. At times he runs more

than one together, v/ithout break. But on each detachment

he bestows an independent descriptive heading. The varia-

tions from Thorpe's text, though not for the most part

of great importance, are numerous.

The separate titles given by Benson to the detached

sonnets represent all the poems save three or four to be

addressed to a woman. For example, that which Thorpe

numbered CXXII is entitled by Benson, ' Vpon the receit

of a Table Booke from his Mistris^^ and that which Thorpe

numbered CXXV is headed, ' An intreatie for her acceptance.'

A word of the text is occasionally changed in order to bring

it into accord with the difference of sex. In Sonnet CIV. i,

Benson reads ' faire love ' instead of Thorpe's <• faire friend ',

and in CVIII. f, < sweet love ' for Thorpe's < sweet boy '.

' Benson's preface 'To the Reader' is not very clearly phrased, but he

gives no indication that the poems, which he now offers his public, were
reprinted from any existing publication. His opening words run :

—

' I here presume (under favour) to present to your view, some excellent

and sweetely composed Poems, of Master William Shakespeare, Which in

themselves appeare of the same purity, [as those which] the Authour himselfe

then living avouched • they had not the fortune by reason of their Infancie in

his death, to have the due accomodatio of proportionable glory, with the rest
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But it is surprising how rare is any alteration of this kind-

necessary in order to adapt the sonnets to a woman's fascina-

tions. SofinetXXj which is unmistakably addressed to a man,
is headed 'The Exchange', and Sonnet XXVI, which begins

' Lord of my love ', is headed ' A dutiful message '. But

such other headings as, 'In Prayse of his Love,' 'An address

to his scornefull Loue,' ' Complaint for his Loues absence,'

' Self-flattery of her beauty,' &c., which are all attached to

sonnets in what is known as the first section of Thorpe's

volume, present no inherent difficulty to the reader's mind.

The superscriptions make it clear that Benson did not dis-

tinguish the sonnets from amatory poems of a normal type.

Benson's text seems based on some amateur collection

of pieces of manuscript poetry, which had been in priAate

circulation. His preface implies that the sonnets and poems

in his collection were not among those which he knew Shake-

speare to have 'avouched' (i. e. publicly acknowledged) in his

lifetime. By way of explaining their long submergence, he

hazards a guess that they were penned very late in the

dramatist's life. John Warren, who contributes new com-

mendatory lines (' Of Mr. William Shakespear ') for Benson's

edition, writes of the sonnets as if the reader was about to

make their acquaintance for the first tune.' He says of them

that they

Wi// make the learned sfi/i admire to see

The Muses' gifts so fully infused on thee.

of his everliving Workes.' ' Everliving'—the epithet which Thorpe applied to

Shakespeare—was in too common use as a synonym for ' immortal' to make

it needful to assume that Benson borrowed it from Thorpe (cf. Shakespeare,

/ Henrj VI, iv. 5. 51, ' That ever-living man of memorie Henry the Fifth ').

' The other piece of commendatory verse by Leonard Digges confines

itself to an enthusiastic account of Shakespeare's continued hold on the stage,

and to the playgoer's preference of his work over that of Ben Jonson.

H
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The theory that the publisher Benson sought his copy

elsewhere than in Thorpe's treasury is supported by other

considerations. Sonnets CXXXVIII and CXLIV, which take

the thirty-first and thirty-second places respectiv^ely in Benson's

volume, ignore Thorpe's text, and follow that of Jaggard's

Passionate Pilgrim (15-99 or 1612). The omission of eight

sonnets tells the same tale. Among these are one of the

most beautiful, ' Shall I compare thee to a summer's day }
'

No. XVIII, and the twelve-lined lyric numbered CXXVI,
which some critics have interpreted as intended by Shakespeare

to form the envoy to the sonnets addressed to the man. It is

difficult to account for the exclusion of these two poems, and

six others (Nos. XIX, XLIII, LVI, LXXV, LXXVI, and

XCVI), except on the assumption that Benson's compiler had

not discovered them.

Eighteenth- Whatever may have been the source of Benson's text, his

century edi- gjijion of them, althoupfi it was not reprinted till 1710, prac-
tions of the

. ,, > , ^-r,, •, ir r
sonnets. tically Superseded Thorpe's effort for more than a hundred

years.' The sonnets were ignored altogether in the great

editions of Shakespeare which appeared in the early years

of the eighteenth century. Neither Nicholas Rowe, nor

Pope, nor Theobald, nor Hanmer, nor Warburton, nor

Capell, nor Dr. Johnson, included them in their respective

collections of Shakespeare's plays. None of these editors,

save Capell, showed any sign of acquaintance with them.

In collections of ' Shakespeare's Poems ' forming supplemen-

tary volumes to Rowe's and Pope's edition of the plays.

' In I6^'^. there was issued a catalogue of books 'printed for Humphrey
Moseley and are to be sold at his Shop at the Prince's Armes in St. Pauleys

Churchyard'. Among the books noticed is 'Poems written by Mr. William
Shakespeare Gent.' The entry suggests that Moseley caused to be printed

and published a new issue of Shakespeare's poems, but there is no trace of

any such edition.
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which came out under independent editorship in the years

171 o and i72f respectively, and were undertaken by inde-

pendent publishers, the whole of Benson's volume of i ^40
was reprinted; the sonnets were not separated from the

chaff that lay about them there.' The volumes which were
issued in the middle of the century under such titles as

'Poems on several occasions, by Shakespeare' (i/yo?) or

' Poems. Written by Mr. William Shakespeare ' (i77;), again

merely reproduce Benson's work.

Only one publisher in the early years of the century Limott's

showed any acquaintance with Thorpe's version. In 1710
''^l"^l°f

Bernard Lintott included an exact reprint of it in the edition,

second volume of his 'A Collection of Poems (by Shake-
^^'°"

speare) '. But no special authority attached to Lintott's

reprint in the critical opinion of the day, and even Lintott

betrayed the influence of Benson's venture by announcing

on his title-page that ' Shakespeare's one hundred and fifty-

four Sonnets ' were < all in praise of his mistress '.

It was not until \766 that the critical study of Steevens"

Shakespeare's sonnets can be said to have begun. In that
"''J^"^'

year Steevens included an exact reprint, of his copy of

Thorpe's edition of idop (with the Wright imprint), in the

fourth volume of his ' Twenty of the Plays of Shake-

speare, Being the whole Number printed in Quarto During

his Life-time, or before the Restoration, Collated where

there were different Copies and Publish'd from the Origi-

nals '. The only comment that Steevens there made on the

' Charles Gildon, the editor of the supplementary volume of 1710, whose

work was freely appropriated by Dr. Sewell, the editor of the supplementary

volume of 1717, denied that any of Shakespeare's poems were sent to press

before i(J+o, and refuted doubts of their authenticity on internal evidence only.

Of the sonnets or ' Epigrams ', as he calls them, he remarks :
' There is

a wonderful smoothness in many of them that makes the Blood dance to its

numbers' (p. \(>%)-

H 2
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sonnets was that ' the consideration ' that they made their

appearance with Shakespeare's name, and in his lifetime,

' seemed to be no slender proof of their authenticity '. Of
their literary value, Steevens announced shortly afterwards

a very low opinion. He excluded them from his revision

of Johnson's edition of the plays which came out in

1778.

Maione's Malone produced the first critical edition of the sonnets

cdkion""' ^^^ 1780, in his 'Supplement to the Edition of Shakespeare's

1780. Plays published in 1778', vol. i. This revision of Thorpe's

text proved of the highest value. Steevens supplied some

notes and criticisms, and in the annotations on So/met

CXXVII, Malone and he engaged in a warm controversy,

which occupied nearly six pages of small type, regarding

the general value of Shakespeare's sonnets. A year before

Steevens borrowed of Malone a volume containing first editions

of the Sonnets and Lucrece. On returning it to its owner,

he pasted on a blank leaf a rough sketch in which Shake-

speare is seen to be addressing William Atkinson, Maione's

medical attendant, in these words :

—

If thou couldst, Doctor, cast

The water of my sonnets, find their disease,

Or purge my editor, till he understood them,

I would applaud thee, Sec'

Steevens now insisted that ' quaintness obscurity and

tautology ' were inherent ' in this exotik species of com-

' The volume containing tl:iis drawing is in the Malone collection in the

Bodleian Library (Mai. 34). It contains the following note in Maione's hand-
writing :^' Mr. Steevens borrowed this volume from me in 1779 to peruse The
Rape of Lucrece in the original edition, of which he was not possessed. When
he returned it, he made this drawing. I was then confined by a sore throat,

and was attended by Mr. Atkinson, the Apothecary, of whom the above figure,

whom Shakespeare addresses, is a caricature.—E. M.'
.

-
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position '. Maloiie, in reply, confessed no enthusiasm for

Shakespeare's sonnets, but claimed for then- ' beautiful lines

'

a rare capacity for illustrating the language of the plays.

He agreed that their ardent expressions of esteem could

alone, with propriety, be addressed to a woman.

About the same date, Capell, who gave Malone some
assistance, carefully revised in manuscript Thorpe's text,

as it appeared in Lintott's edition of 17 lo. But his

revised text remains unpublished in the library of Trinity

College, Cambridge. Steevens was to the end irreconcilable,

and in an Advertisement prefixed to his last edition of Shake-

speare, 1793, he justified his continued exclusion of the sonnets

from Shakespeare's works on the ground that the ' strongest

Act of Parliament that could be framed would fail to compel

readers into their service '.' The sonnets figured in Thorpe's

text, revised by Malone, in the latter's edition of Shakespeare's

works of 1790, in the Variorum of 1803, and in all the

leading editions of Shakespeare's works that have been

published since.

The reasoned and erudite appreciation, which distin- Nincteenth-

guished eighteenth-century criticism of Shakespearean drama,

gives historic interest to its perverse depreciations or grudging

commendations of the Sonnets. Not till the nineteenth

century was reached, did the tones of apology or denunciation

cease. Nineteenth-century critics of eminence with a single

exception soon reached a common understanding in regard

to the transcendent merit of the poetry. Hazlitt, alone of

' Steevens added :
' These miscellaneous poems have derived every

possible advantage from the literature and judgement of their only intelligent

editor, Mr. Malone, whose implements of criticism, like the ivory rake and

golden spade in Prudentius, are on this occasion disgraced by the objects of

their culture. Had Sl'.akespeare produced no other works than these, his name

would have reached us with as little celebrity as time has conferred on that of

Thomas Watson, an older and much more elegant sonneteer.'

century

criticism.
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the great Shakespearean critics of the past century, declined

to commit himself without damaging reserves to the strain

of eulogy. At the same time ditlerences have continued to

prevail as to the precise significance of the poems, even

amongst those whose poetic insight entitle their opinion to

the most respectful hearing. Coleridge and Robert Browning

refused to accept the autobiographic interpretation which

commended itself to Wordsworth and Shelley. Great weight

was attached to Hallam's censvire of the literal theory: 'There

is a weakness and folly in all excessi\'e and misplaced affection,

which is not redeemed by the touches of nobler sentiments

that abound in this long series of sonnets.' The controversy

is not yet ended. But the problem, in the present writer's

opinion, involves in only a secondary degree vexed questions

of psychology or aesthetics. The discussion must primarily

resolve itself into an historical inquiry respecting the con-

ditions and conventions which moulded the literary expression

of sentiment and passion in Elizabethan England.

VI

Census of CoPiES of the 1 6o^ edition of the Sonnets are now very
copies.

scarce. A somewhat wide study of sale catalogues of the past

I fo years reveals the presence in the book market of barely

a dozen during that period. Many years have passed since a

copy was sold at public auction, and the only recent evidence of

the selling value of the book is the fact that the copy No. IX,

infra^ which was sold by public auction in 1 864 for /2 2f i js. od.^

was acquired privately, a quarter ofa century later, by a collector

of New York for a thousand pounds. Of the eleven traceable

copies which are enumerated below, one lacks the title-page,
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and two ]r\\c facsimile title-pages ; of the remaining eight,

tliree have the Aspley imprint and five the Wright imprint.

O^ the eleven copies, eight arc in England, and three in

private libraries in America. Oi^ the British copies six are

in public collections. The Earl of Ellesmere and Mr. Huth
seem to be the only private English owners.'

The Edition The original edition of Shakespeare's Sonnets appeared
OF 1609. ^^^^j^ j.^^^ title-pages varying in the name of the bookseller m
Dcsciption.

^1-,^. imprmt. One issue ran :—

SHAKE-SPEARES
j

SONNETS
|

Ncuer before Im-

printed.
I

AT LONDON
|

By G. Eld for T. T. and are
i

to be

solde by William Aspley.
\
1(^09.

The title-page of the other issue ran :
—

SHAKES-PEARES
j

SONNETS
|

Neuer before Im-
printed.

I

AT LONDON
|

By G. Eld for T. T. and are
|
to be

solde by lohn Wright^ dwelling
|

at Christ Church gate. I 1^09

.

The volume is printed in quarto, containing in all forty

leaves, Signatvire A, consisting of two leaves only, contains

the title-page and dedication. The text of the Sonnets begins

on sigTiature B and ends on K recto. On K verso begins
< A Louers complaint,

j

By
]

William Shake-speare ', and it ends

with the close of the volume on L2 verso. Thus the signatures

run :—A (two leaves), B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K in fours, and
L (two leaves). There is no pagination ; the leaves Ai, A 2,

C4, D4, E4, F4, G4, H4, I4, are unsigned.

No. I. Of the copies in the British Museum, that in the Grenville
British

Museum. ' It is impossible to determine whether the three copies mentioned in the

following sale catalogues can be rightly identified with any of the eleven

enumerated copies, or whether they had, and have, a separate existence:

—

I. A copy in the library of Robert Harley, Earl of Oxford, which was
sold by the bookseller Osborn, of Gray's Inn, in iv+x.

a. A copy in the Duke of Marlborough's library at White Knights, sold in

i8i()for/37.

3. A copy in the collection of James Boswell the younger, which was sold

in 182^ for ^1% i-]s. od.
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collection (G. 11181), measuring <J|" x 4I" and bound in red TheEdition

morocco, is in fine condition. This has the Aspley imprint, of 1^09-

A ^Qw pages are stained. This is possibly the copy with ?!""'*

Aspley imprint, priced at ^30 in Messrs. Longman's sale list, (cTe^ie)
Bibliotheca Anglo-Poetica^ 1 8 1 j-, p. 301, which fetched ^40 19/. od. copy,

at the sale of a portion of John Bellingham Inglis' library in

June, i8 2(j.

The second Museum copy (C. 21. c. 44), which measures No. 11.

77^" X yA", has the title-paee and last leaf in a dirty con- J?""^''
,}

° 11 •
-^

1 r.
^ Museum

Qition, but otherwise it is a good copy. Some pages are (Bright)

mended. It is bound in yellow morocco. It was apparently copy-

sold with the library of B. H. Bright in 1847 for ^34 10/. od.

It has the Wright imprint. It was reproduced in Shakspere-

Quarto Facsimiles, No. 30, by Charles Praetorius in 1886.

Oi the two copies in the Bodleian Library, the one which No. ill.

is reproduced here belongs to the Malone collection and is
f"*^',^'^"

bound up with the first edition of Lucrece. It has the Aspley ^^ y

°"^^

imprint, and measures 7—" x y^^", being inlaid on paper

measuring 9
f" x yf". Malone acquired the volume in April,

1779, paying twenty guineas for the two quartos.' He lent

the volume to Steevens in the same year. Malone subsequently

inlaid and bound up the two tracts with quarto editions

of Hamlet (i5o7), of Love's Labour''s Lost (1798), of Pericles

(i(5'o9 and i<5i9), and A Yorkshire Tragedy (i<5o8). The whole

volume was labelled ' Shakespeare Old Quartos, Vol. III.' It is

now numbered Malone 34.

The second Bodleian copy was presented by Thomas No. iv.

Caldecott, and is now numbered Malone 8 8 6. The volume
f^^y^^^"^^,^

is bound up with 1794 editions of Venus and Adonis and copy

Lucrece^ which it follows. It has several manuscript notes in

Caldecott's handwriting, chiefly dealing with misprints and

illustrations from the plays. The copy has been cut down

by the binder. It measures 6\" x 4-^6", and the date of

the title-page, which bears Wright's name, has been cut off.

A copy in the Capell collection at Trinity College, no. v.

' The Earl of Charlemont's MSS., i. 343 (in Hist. Comm. MSS. Report).

I
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TheEdition
OF 1609.

Trinity

College,

Cambridge,
copy.

No. VI.

The John
Rylands

Library

copy.

No. VII.

The Bridge-

water House
copy.

Cambridge, is defective, wanting eight leaves (A 1-2, Bi,

K2-L2) nicluding the title. The missing pages are supplied

in manuscript by Capell, who transcribed a Wright title-page.

The volume measures 7" x j-".

The John Rylands Library, in Manchester, contains

a very fine copy which was acquired with Lord Spencer's

Althorp collection, in 1892. It measures 7I" x /', and has

the Wright imprint. Earl Spencer purchased it in 1798, at

the sale of Dr. Richard Farmer's library, for £i. It is in

excellent condition, and is bound by Roger Payne in green

morocco. Two peculiarities give the copy exceptional interest.

On the last page of the Aolume, below the ornament, is the

following manuscript note, in a somewhat ornamental hand-

writing of the early seventeenth century :
—

' Comendacons to

my very kind & approued ffreind 23: M :
'. The numeral and

capital at the end of the inscription may be the autograph of

the donor in cipher, or may indicate the date of gift, Marcli

or May 23. Nothing is known of the history of this inscrip-

tion, and there is no internal or external evidence to associate

it in any way with Shakespeare. The copy was clearly pre-

sented by one friend to another about the date of publication.

Another manuscript note in the volume is of more normal
character. At the top of the title-page—to the left above the

ornament—is the symbol '
f"^

' written in the same hand as the

inscription at the end. There is no doubt that this repre-

sents the cost of the volume, and it is curious to note that

Edward Alleyn records in his account-book for June, KSop,

that he paid fivepence for a copy of Shakespeare's Sonnets.

The suggestion based on this fact that the Spencer copy
originally belonged to Alleyn seems hazardous.'

An interesting history attaches to the copy in the library

of the Earl of Ellesmere at Bridgewater House. Originally

acquired by the second Earl of Bridgewater, it was sold by

' Cf. Dibdin's AeJes Althorpianae, i, i^j^. Mr. Guppy, the librarian of
the John Rylands library, has kindly given me a very full description of this

volume and careful tracings of the manuscript inscriptions.
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the last Duke of Bridgewater in 1802, apparently on the TheEdition
erroneous assumption that he owned another copy. It was ^^ ^^°9-

then bought by George Chalmers for /i. At the sale of
Chalmers' library, in 1842, it was repurchased for the library
at Bridgewater House by the first Earl of Ellesmere, grand-
father of the third Earl, the present owner, for ^loj-.
This copy was reproduced in photo-zincography, under the
direction of Sir Henry James, in iSdi. It has the Aspley
title-page. It is in eighteenth-century binding. The measure-
ments are 7^" x f|".

The copy belonging to A. H. Huth has the Wright No. viii
imprint. It was for many years in the Bentinck library ^he Huth

at Varel, near Oldenburg, and formed part of a volume of
^°^^-

tracts which had been bound together in 1728. The volume
was first noticed by Professor Tycho Mommsen in i8j7,
when the Bentinck library was dispersed by sale. It was
purchased by Halliwell[-Phillipps], but was sold at a sale of his

books in 1 8 y 8, when it was acquired by Henry Huth, father of
the present owner, (through the bookseller Lilly) for ^15-4
j-r. od. The copy is somewhat dirty, the top margins are cut
close, and some of the print in the headlines is shaved."

Of the copies in America, the most interesting belongs No. ix

to Mr. E. Dwight Church of 'Kew York. It has the Wright IJ^
^"''8'"

imprint, is bound in brown morocco by Charles Lewis, and cop7
measures 6^" x f. At the end of the seventeenth century it

was purchased by Narcissus Luttrell for one shilling. It sub-

sequently belonged to George Steevens, whose autograph it

bears, and it was sold in 1800 at the sale of Steevens' library

for £^ i<)s. od. It was then acquired by the Duke of Rox-
burghe, at the sale of whose library in 1 8 1 2 it fetched

' A copy of Shakespeare's 'Poems and Sonnets' dated i6o^ is mentioned
in thie manuscript catalogue of the library of Earl Howe, at Gopsall, Leicester-

shire. The library was bequeathed, with the Gopsall property, to Lord Howe's
ancestor, William Penn Assheton Curzon, by Charles Jcnnens, the virtuoso,

and friend of Handel, in 1773. But the earliest edition of the Sonnets in Lord
Howe's library at Gopsall proves on examination (which Lord Howe invited

me there to make) to be Lintott's edition of 17 10—in wliich the title-page of

the i(fo<j edition of the Sonnets is reproduced.

I 2
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The Edition

OF 1609.

No, X.

The Halscy

copy, for-

merly at

Rowfant.

No. XI.

The White
copy.

Poems of

1640.

Description.

^21 IOJ-. od. It was again sold at Evans' sale rooms in

a valuable collection of 'Books of a Gentleman gone abroad ',

on Jan. 25-, 1830, for £29 loj-. <5//., and was afterwards acquired

by George Daniel, whose monogram G. D. is Stamped on the

cover. It fetched at the Daniel sale of 1 864 ^225- i j-/. od.^ and

afterwards passed into the collection of Almon W. Griswold of

New York. Mr. Church purchased it of Mr. Griswold through

Dodd, Mead & Co. of New York in 1889 for /i,ooo

(fjooo dollars). The title-page is reproduced in facsimile in

the Grolier Club's ' Catalogue of original and early editions
',

189^, P- 185-.

Mr. F. R. Halsey, of New York, is the owner of the copy
formerly belonging to Frederick Locker Lampson, of Rowfant,
which was sold to Messrs. Dodd, Mead & Co. of New York in

Jan. i9oy. This copy has the Aspley imprint. It seems to be

the < imperfect ' copy sold at the Jolley sale in London in

1 8 44 for ^33;' and successively in the libraries of Edward
Vernon Utterson, at whose sale in 185-2 it fetched ^30 fs. od.;

of
J.

O. Halliwellf-Phillipps], who sold it for ^41 in i8y<5,

when it was acquired by Sir William Tite. At the Tite sale

in 1 874 it seems to have been bought by Messrs. Ellis & White
for the late Frederick Locker Lampson for /i f i oj-. od. The
title and dedication are supplied in admirable facsimile by
Harris. The volume is bound in extra-morocco by

J.
Clarke.

A third copy in America, which belongs to Mr. W. A,
White of Brooklyn, also has the title-page and dedication in

facsimile. It measures <Jf" x /'. The volume was bound by
Charles Lewis and acquired by the present owner in New
York in 188 7.

The edition of 1640 is an octavo of ninety-seven leaves

without pagination, and is made up in two distinct parts

—

' Dibdin writes somewhat mysteriously of JoUey's copy, despite its imper-
fections, thus :

' The history of the acquisition of the Jolley copy is one of
singular interest, almost sufficient to add another day to a bibliographical
decameron. The copy is in pristine condition, and looks as if snatched from
the press.' Bound up with the Fenut and Adonis of i ^94 (see Venui and Adonis^
Census No. II, British Museum copy), it was acquired by Jolley for a few pence
in a Lancashire ramble.
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the first ot five leaves and the second of ninety-two. The Poems of
first part, of five leaves, is supplementary to the rest of the '^'^°-

work. On the third and fourth leaves are respectively Thesuppie-
the signatures *2, *3, a form of signature which indicates that '"«'"/"/

the sheet to which it is attached was prepared and printed p^g""'^

after the rest of the volume was ready for the press. These
supplementary pages contain a frontispiece facing the title,

presenting a carefully-elaborated cut of the Droeshout
engraving of the First Folio signed < W. M. Sculpsit '. The
engraver was William Marshall, an artist of repute. The
lower half of the plate is occupied by eight lines of verse,
of which the first six consist of three couplets drawn at

haphazard from Ben Jonson's eulogy in the First Folio, The
concluding couplet—

For ever live thy fame, the world to tell.

Thy like no age shall ever parallel.

alone seems original." The title-page of the supplementary
leaves runs :

—

Poems:
|
Written

\

by Wil. Shake-speare
1
Gent.

[

[Printer's

device with motto < Heb. Ddim. Heb. Ddiev.'] Printed at Lon-

don by Tho. Cotesy and are
j

to be sold by lohn Benson^ dwelling

in
I

St. Bunstan's Church-yard. \6\o.

On leaf *2 begins 'Address to the Reader', signed I. B.,

i.e. John Benson, the publisher and bookseller. On leaf *3

begins a piece of commendatory verse ' Vpon Master William

Shakespeare, the Deceased Authour, and his Poems ' occupying

three pages and signed * Leon. Digges '. On the back of leaf

*4 are seven commendatory couplets headed < Oi Mr. William

Shakespeare ' and signed John Warren. There the first part

of the volume ends.

The second and substantive portion of the volume The sub-

follows immediately. It begins with a second title-page,
"^^"[^Yof

identical at all points with the first, save for the omission the book.

of the date, 1540, in the last line. This title is printed on

' The first three couplets are respectively Jonson's lines 17, 18, +7, 48,

and 3, 4.
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Poems of the first leaf of a sheet bearing the signature A. The text
1640. begins on a leaf which is signed A 2, and headed < Poems

by Wil. Shake-speare, Gent.' Thenceforth the signatures

arc regularly marked, viz. A 2, A3-M4 in eights. The
contents become very miscellaneous and arc by many hands

after leaf G (recto), on which appears Shakespeare's last

sonnet, CLIV. After an interval of four leaves, on Gf (verso)

begins A Lovers Complaint^ which finishes on H2 (verso), and
is succeeded by Heywood's two < Epistles ' from T^he Passionate

Pilgrim of 1612 (H3 recto-K4 recto). The following leaves

down to Li (verso) are successively occupied by Marlowe's

poem, ' Line with me and be my loue ', with Raleigh's

reply (in the text, not of The Passionate Pilgrim but of
England's Helicon) ; another [reply] of the same nature (from

England's Helicon) ;
' Take oh take those lippes away ' (from

Fletcher's Bloody Brother in two stanzas, of which the first only

appeared in 'Measurefor Measure^ iv. i. i~<5); 'Let the bird of
lowest lay' with the 'Threnes' (from Chester's Loves 'Martyr^

I () o I , where it is assigned to Shakespeare) ; ' Why should this

a Desart be' (from Js Ton Like It^ iii. 2. 133-62)5 Milton's

Epitaph from the Second Folio j Basse's sonnet from the

First Folio ; and a previously unprinted ' Elegic on the death

of that famous Writer and Actor, Mr. William Shakespeare '.

On signature L2 (recto) is introduced a new section headed :

<An addition of some excellent poems, to those precedent, of
renowned Shakespeare, by other gentlemen.' Sixteen separate

poems follow with the following titles: 'His Mistresse Drawne',
signed B. L.; ' Her minde ', signed B[en] I[onson] ; 'To Ben.

lohnson ', signed F[rancis] B[eaumontl j
' His Mistris Shade

'

(from Herrick's Hesperides) ;
' Lavinia walking in a frosty

morning'- 'A Sigh sent to his Mistresse'; 'An Allegorical

allusion of melancholy thoughts to Bees ', signed I. G. ; 'The
Primrose' (from Herrick's Hesperides)-^ 'A Sigh' (by Thomas
Carew)j 'A Blush

'
; ' Orpheus Lute 'j 'Am I dispis'd because

you say' (from Herrick's Hesperides)-^ ' Vpon a Gentlewoman
walking on the Grasse

'
; ' On his Love going to Sea

'

(assigned to Carew) ; and ' Aske me no more where hue
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bestovves ' (by Carew), A typed facsimile of the 1^40 Poems of

volume was issued by Alfred Russell Smith in 188 j-.
"^4°-

The volume is comparatively common. The earliest The copies

mention of its sale by auction was in 1683, but the price
{l,'^^^^^^

it fetched is unknown. It sold for a shilling at Dr. Francis
Bernard's sale in i(J8 8. Just a century later a copy fetched
9s. at Thomas Pearson's sale. The highest price it has yet
reached at public auction is ^io5, which was realized at the

Turner sale in June, 1888. Suice that date a dozen copies, in

very varying condition, have been publicly sold at lower
prices. Copies are in the following public libraries in England:
The British Museum, two copies (one in Grenville collection,

measuring ^~^" x 3tV''> ^^^^ one, C. 3 9. a. 40, without portrait)

;

Bodleian Library, Oxford, Malone collection ; Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge, Capell collection, measuring" jf" x 3I-" ; the

Shakespeare Memorial Library, Birmingham j and the Shake-

speare Memorial Library, Stratford-on-Avon.

In America the public libraries possessing copies include :

New York Public Library (Lenox collection), Boston Public

Library (Barton collection).

Among private owners in America Mr. Robert Hoe of
New York owns the very fine copy, bound by Charles Lewis,

measuring y^^" x 3-f-", which fetched £106 at the sale in

London at Sotheby's on June 18, 1888, of the library of

Robert Samuel Turner. Heber's (imperfect) copy is now the

property of Mr. H. H. Furness of Philadelphia.
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SONNETS,

; riper fliould by!
His tender heire might beare his memory;
But thou contraAed to thine owne bright eyeSj

Feed'ft thy lights flame with felfe fubftantiall fcwelJ,

Making a famine where aboundance lies.

Thy felfe thy foe,to thy fweet fclfe too cruell:

Thou that art now the w prlds frefh ornament.

And only hcrauld to the gaudy Spring,

Within thine owne bud buricA thy content.

And tender chorle makft waft in niggardiog;

Pitty the world,or elfe this glutton be,

To eace the worlds duc,by the graue and theev

a
VT'^Hea fbrtie Winters fliall be&ige thy brow.

And digge deep trenches in thy beauties field]

Thy youthesproud liuery fo gai'd on now,

Wil be a tottcr'd w^ed offtnal worth held:

Then being askt,where all thy beautie lies.

Where all the treafure ofthy lufty daies;

To fay within thine owne deepc fiinken eyes.

Were an aU-eatingiflianie,and thriftlefle praife.

How much more praife deferu'd thy beauties vfe.

Ifthou couldA anfwere this faire child ofmine

Shall furamy count,and makemy old excufe

Proouing his bcauticby iucccflion thine.
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This wcretobe new made whenAou art opW,

And fee thy bloqd warmc when thoo fecl'ft it couU,

LOokein thy glaffc and tell the fke thouveweft;

Now is the time that face Q»oi»ld forme an-Othfr,,

WhofcircflJkrepai^c ifnowrthpu not rencweft.

Thou d'jo'ft beguile the Wftrld,ynblene fome mother..

For where is ft = fo fkirewhofe vn-eard wombe
Difdaines the tillage ofthy husbandly?

Orwho is he fo fond will be the tombe.

Ofhis felfe Ibtie to flojp p6fterit^

Thou art thy mothers glaffc and flle in thee.

Calls backe the loue/y Aprill ofhec prime,.

So thpu thrbugh windowes of thine age (Kalt fee^,

J^ifpiightofwrinkles this thy goulden time.

But ifthou.liuc rcmembrednot to be.

Die Hngle and-thine Image.dies with tbcie..

VNthriftylouclinefle why doft thou fpend,.

Vponthy ftlfe thy.beauties legacy?

Natures beqiieft giues nothing but doth lend.

And being franck fhe lends to thofe are free:-.

Then bed:utious nigard .why dooft^thouabuicy,

Thcbouotiojis largeffe giueothee tp^iuc?.

Profitles sfererwhy dooft thou vie

So great aiumme offummes yet can'Anotiiue?'

For hauing traffike witbthy fclfe alone.

Thou ofthy lelfe thy fweet felfe doft deceaue,.

Then how when nature calls thee cabe gone,

,

What acceptable«//»«&? can'ftthoalciiuc?

Thy vnufd beamymuft be tomb'dwkh thee,
,

Which,vfed liuesth'cxccutor to be.

.

THofc howers that with gentle worke did framf,..
.

The loucly gaze where cuery eye doth.dweJH
piU-^iig^thc tif«Ms to thw-very fapie.

And:
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And that vnfaire which fairely doth excell:

For ncucr rcfting time leads Summer on.

To hidious winterand confounds him there.

Sap chcckc widi froft and luftic leau's quite goiu
Beauty ore-fnow'd and barenes euery where.
Then were not fummcrs diAillation left

A liquid prisoner pent in walls ofglaiTe,

Beauties cffcd with beauty were bereft.

Nor it nor noe remembrance what it was.

But flowers diftii'd though they with winter nie«l«,

Lecfc but their iliow,thcir fubflance flill liuet fwcci*.

6

THcn let not winters wracged hand deface.

In thee thy fummcr ere tnou be diflil'd

:

Make fwcet fome Tiall;treafurc thou (bme places

With beautits treafure ere it befclfe kii'd:

That vie is nor forbidden vfety.

Which happies thofc that pay the willing lone;

That's for tny lelfe to breed an other thee.

Or ten times happier be it ten for one.

Ten times thy fclfe were happier then thou art.

Iften ofthine ten times rengur'd thee.

Then what could death doc ifthou fhould'ft depart,

Lrauing thee liuing in pofterity?

Be not felfc-wild for thou art much too faire,

To be deaths conqucft and make wormes tliinc bcirCf

7
LOc in the Orient when the gracious light,

Lifts vp his burning hcad,each vnder eye

Doth homage to his new appearing fight,

Seruing with lookcs his facrcd malcOy,

And haiung climb'd the Hcenc vp heauenly hilU

Rcfcmbling ftrong youth in nis middle age,

Tct mortaU lookes adore his beauty fttli,

Attending on his goulden pileriinagc:

But whenfrom hich-moft pkn with way car.
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like feeble age he reeleth from the day,

The eyes(fore clutiou«)n6w conuerted arc

From his low tra^and looke an other way:

So thou,thy felfe out-going in thynoon:

Vfllok'd on died vnlefle thou geca ibnne.

g
MVlicfc to hcare,why hear'ft tlwu mufick fadly.

Sweets with fwCets warre not ,ioy delights in ioy:.

Why lou'ft thou that whfch thou receautt not gladly.

Or effe ritcati'ft with|>leaj(ure thine annoy ?

Ifthe trije c^cMd of welltuned iibimds»

By vnions married do ofiend ihme eare»

They do but fwectly chide thee,who confounds

InlinglenelTe the parts that thou (Kould'ftbearc.--

Marke how one ftringfweethusband to aaothec>.

Strikes each in eachby mucuall otdering;

Relembling fler^nd' child, and happy motber^

Who all in one,onepleafine not*do ISngt-

Whofe fpeechlede fong beingmany,wen)ine one,.

Sings this to tbeexhou liiigla wiitproue none..

IS it for feare to wet a widdowes eye.

That thou confum'ft thy (elfe in finglelife?'

iQi;if thou iflulefle ihalt hap to<dic.

The w<»ld vvitl waile thee like alMakeleife iti^c,.

The world wilbe thy widdow and ftill weepc,.

That thou no forme oftheehafl'Ieft behina.
When euery priuat widdow well may keeper

By childrens eyes,her husbands Hiape in n&idet'

Looke what an viithrift in the world doch fpendi

Shifts but his placetfor ftillthe world inioyes it

But beauties waftei hath in the world an end.

And kept vnTlHc the vfer fo deftroyes it:

Njbloue toward others in that bofdme fits

Thaton hinnfelfefiicbaiurdiousilhaRiccomiiuti,

, t.« '
' lOi
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xo

FOrniamc deny that ih'^> bcar'ftloiicto any

Who for thy felfc art fo vnprouident

Graunt ifthou wiIt,thou art belou'd ofmany.

But that thou none lou'ft is moil euidcnt:

For thou art fo polTcft with murdrous hate.

That gainft thy ftlfe thou ftickft not to confpire.

Seeking that beautious roofe to ruinate

Which to repaire fliould be thy chiefe defire :

O change thy thought,that I may change my minde,

Shall hate be faircrlog'd then gentle loue?

Be as thy prefencc is gracious and kind.

Or to thy fclfe at leaft kind harted proue.

Make thee an other felfe forlouc ofme.
That beauty ftill may liuc in thine or thee.

II

AS faft as thou flialt wane fo faft thou grow'ft.

In one ofthinc,frcm that which thoii departcft,

And thatfrcfli bloud which yongly thou bcftow'ft,

Thou mairt call thine,when thou from youth conuertcft.

Herein lines wifdomejbcauty,and increafc.

Without this follie,age,and could decay.

Ifall Vverc minded fo,the times {hould ceafe,

And ihreefroorc yearc would make the world away:

Let thoic whom nature hath not made for ftorc,

Harfh,featureleflc,and rude , barrenly pcrrifh,

Lookc whom (lie beft indow'd,flic gaue the more;

Which bountious guift thou fliouldft in bounty cherrifli.

She caru'd thee for her feale,and ment therby.

Thou ftiouldft print more,not let that coppy die.

12

\7'\7Hen T doc count the clock that tels the time,

And fee the brauc day funck in hidious night.

When I behold the violet paft prime,

And fable curls or filuer'd ore with white

:

When lofty trcts I fee barren ofIcaucs,

Which crft from heat did canopic the herd

B 3 And
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And Soininers grccnc all girded vp in Iheaucf

Borne on the bcarc with white and briftly beard:

Then ofthy beauty do I qiieftion make

That thou among the waftcs oftime muft goe.

Since fwccts and beauties do them-felues forf'ake.

And die as faft as they fee others grow.

And nothing gainftTimes fieth can make defence

Saue breed to oraue him,when he takes thee hence.

QThat you were your felfe^but lone you are

No longer yours,then you your Iclfe here liuc,

Againft this cumming end you fhould prepare.

And yourfwcct fcmblance to feme other giue.

So fhould that beauty which you hold in Icafc

Find nodctermination,thenyou were
You fclfc again after your felfes deceafe.

When your fweet iffuc your fweet forme (hould beirc*

Who lets fo faife a hoafc fall to decay,

Which husbandry in honour might vphold,

Againd the flormy guHs of w inters day

And barren rage ofdeaths ctcrnall cold?

O none but vnthrifts.dearc my louc you know*
You had a Fathcr,lct your Son fay fo.

H
NOt from the ftars do Imyiudgementpluckc,

And yet me thinkes I hsue Aftronomy,

But not to tell ofgood,or euil lucke,

Ofplagues.ofdearths,or fcafons quallity.

Nor can J fortune to breefe mynuits tell;

Pointing to each his thunder, raine and winde.
Or fa^ with Princes if it (hal go wel
By oft prcdift that I in hcauen findc.

Bui from thine cics my knowledge I dcriue.

And conllant ftars in them I read fuch irt

As truth and bcautie (hal together thriue

If&om chy fclfc^co ftore thou wouldd conuero
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Or elfe oftbee this I prognofticate^

Thy cndisTruth^s and Beauties doome and date..

V"\7Hen 1 confider cuery thine that growes
Holds in perfeAion out a Cttlemoment.

That this huge ftage prefentech nought but fliowes

Whereon the Stars to fecret influence comment.
When Icerceiue that men as plants increafe,

Chearea and chcckt cuen by the felfe-fame skie:

Vaunt in their youthful] fap,at height decreafe.

And were their braue flatc out ofmemory.
Then the conceit ofthis inconflant (lay.

Sets you moR r ich in youth before my ^ghc^

Where waltfuU time debateth with decay

To change your day ofyouih to fullied nighty

And all in war with Time for loue ofyou

As he takes from ycu,I ingraft you. new.

li?

BVt wherefore do not you a mightier waie

Make warre vppon this bloudie tirant time? I

And fortificyour fclfc in your decay

With mcancs more blcffcil then my barren rime?

Now ftand you.on the top ofhappie houres.

And many maiden gardens yefvnfirc.

With vertuous wifli would bcare your liuing flowerJj

Much liker then your painted counterfeit:

So fhould the lines oflife that life repairc

Which this (Times pcnfel or my pupill pen )

Neither in inward worth nor outward fairc.

Can make you liueyourfclfe in eicsofmen^

To giuc away yeur felfe,kecps your felfe ftill.

And you mu(l liutf drawnc by your owne fweet skill,

'\7\7Ha will beleeuc my verfe in time to come

'

Ifit were fildvsith your mofl high dcfcrts?

B4 Though.
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Though yet heaucn knowcs it it but as a tombe

Which hides your life , and fliewcs not halfc your ftxttt

IfI could write the beauty ofyour eyes.

And in frefli numbers number all your graccJ,

The age to come would fay this Poet lies.

Such hcauenly touches nere toucht earthly facM.

So fliould my papers (yellowed with their age)

Be fcorn'd.like old men ofIcflc truth then tongue.

And your true rights be termd a Poets rage.

And Itrctchcd miter ofan Antique fong.

But were fome childc ofyours aliue that time.

You fliould liue twifc in it,and in my rime,

i8.

SHall I compare thee to a Summers day?

Thou art raore louely and more temperate:

Rough windcs dofliakethc darUngbuds of Maie>
And Sommers leafe hath all too fhort a date:

Sometime too hot the eye ofhcaiien ITiines,

And often ii his gold complexion dimm'd.
And cuery falre from faire fomc-time declines.

By chance.or natures changing courfc vntrim'd:

But thy ctcrnall Sommcr fhall not fade,

Nor loofe poflefTion of that faire thou ow'ft.

Nor fhall death brag thou wandr'ft in his lliade.

When in eternal! lines to time thou grow'ft,

So long as men can breath or eyes can fee.

So long Hues this,and this giucs life to thee,

T^Euouring time blunt thou the Lyops pawcs,
^^And make the earth dcuoure her owne fweet brood,
Plucke the keenc teeth from the fierce Tygers yawct,
And burn? the long liu'd Pharnix in her blood.
Make glad and forry fcafons as thou fleet'ft.

And do what ere thou writ fwift-footed time
To the wide world and all her fading fwects:
But I forbid thcc one moft hainous crime,

O
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cartie not with thy howcrs my loues Taire brow.

Nor draw noc lines there with thine antique pen.
Him in thy courfc vntainted doc allow,

for beauties pattcrne to fucceding men.
Yet doe thy worft ould Time difpiglit thy wrop",,
My loue fliall in my vcrfc cucr liue young.

20
AWomans face with natures ovvne hand painted,

H.iftc thou the Mafter Milhis ofmy paflion,

A womans gentle liart but not acquainted

With fhiftirg change as is falfc womens fafbion,

An eye more bright then theirs,lcflc falfc in rowling:

Gilding the obie6t vvhcre-vpon it gazeth,

A iv.m in hew all Hetpj inh\s ccntrowling.

Which ftealcs mens eyes and vvomens^oules amafeth.

And for a woman w ert thou firft created.

Till nature as (he wrought thee fell a dotinge.

And by addition me ofthee defeated.

By adding one thing to my purpofe nothing.

Bur Gncc (he prickt thee outfor womens pleafure.

Mine bcthy ioue and thy loues yle their treafure.

21

SO it it not with me as with that Muilc,

Stird by a painted beauty to his vcrfe.

Who heauen it felfe for ornament doth vfe.

And cuery fair<^ with his fairc doth reherfe.

Making a coopelmcnt ofproud compare

With Sunncand Moone.with earth and fcas rich gems:

With Aprills firft borne flowers and all things rare.

That hcauens ayre in this huge rondure hems,

O let me true in loue but truly write.

And then belecue mc,my loue is as faire.

As any mothers childe^though not fo bright

Asthofegouldcandcllsfixtin heaucns aycr;

Let them fay more that like ofhearc-fay well,

1 will noc prayfe that purpofe not to fell.

C »2
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31

MY glaflc (hsAl not pcrfA adc mc I am ouW,

So long as youth and thoit ai c ofone date,

But when in thee times forrvvcs I bchould.

Then look I death mydaies (hould expiate.

For all that beauty that doth coucr thee.

Is but the fccmely rayment ofmy heart,

Wntch in thy brett doth ]iue,a j thine in me,
Ho-.v can T then be cider then thou art?

O thcriff )re ioue be ofthy fclfc fo w ary.

As I not for my lclfe,but for thee w ill.

Bearing thy heart w hich I will kccpe (b thaiy

As tender niirfe her babe from firing ill,

Preftime not on thy hcwt when nunc is flaine.

Thou gau'ii me tb:ne net to giue backc againe.

AS anvnperfcila^orontheftage.

Who with his feare is put betides hispart.

Or fomc fierce thing repleat w ith too much rage,

Whofi; Hrengths abondance weakens hisowiie Iieartj

So I for feare oftrurt,forget to fay.

The perfc(51^ ceremony of lou«s right.

And i'l mine owne loues ftrength fceme to decay,

Grc-charg'd with burthen ofmine owne louca might:

O let my books be then the eloquence,

A'ld domb prefag-^rs ofmy fpeaking breft,

W;io pleade for ioue,and look for recompcnce.

More then th ar tonge that more hath mote expteft.

O learne to read w hat filent Ioue hath writ.

To hcaic wit eies belongs to loues fine wiht.

MT'i e eye hath pi ay'd the painter and hath fteeldy

hy beiuties forme in table of my beartf

My body -s ihefiame wherein ti'sheld,

A idperfpeftiu.- 'ris bertPiinters art.

Fur through the Painter mult you fee his skill,

to
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Tofinde where yotir true Image pi^urM lies,

>A'hich in my bofoincs (Tr^p is hanging ftil,

That hath his window cs glazed u ith thine e^ es:

Now fee what good-turr.cs eyes for c^es hauc done.
Mine eyes hauc drawhe thy ftiapcand thine for mc
/ re windowci to my breft, where-through the Sun
Delights lopecpe^to gaze therein on thee
Yet eyes this cuiinin^ w ant to grace their art

They draw but w bat they fce,know not the liart,

IEt thnfc who arc in fauor with their ftari,

- Ofpublike honour and proud titles boQ,
M hilfl I u heme fortune of Cich tryitnipS bars .

Vi.Ioola tor itiy in that I honour n ofl;

Gr. at pjjnces fauorites their fairelcaues (pread.

But as t'.'t Maiygold at the Tuni eye.

And ni them-fclucs their prid : lies buried.

For at a frowne they in their glory die.

The'painefull warrierfaniofed for worth,

A fcer a thoufand viftories once foild,

.

Is from the b ~>6ke ofhonour rafcd quite.

And all the rcH foi^ot for v\ hich he tnild;

T hen happy 1 that loue and am bcloued

Where 1may not rcmoue,nor be tcmoucd,

26

IOrd ofmy loue.to whomc m rafTalage

„ Thy merrit hath my outie ftrongiy knitj

To thee I fend this written ambaflage

To witncflc duty, not to fliew my wit.

Duty (^o great,v\ hich wit fo poorc as mine

May make fecmp bare,tn wanting words to fliew it;

But that I hope fome good conrci pt ofthine

In thy ibules thought^all nakcd^ vs ill bcftow it:

Til whatfoeuer ftar that guides my mouing,

Points on mc gratioufly with faire afpcift.

And puts appattcll on my tottered louing,

C » To
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To Hiovv me worthy of their (weet refpcft.

Then may I dare to boaft how I doc loue thee.

Til then,not fhow my head where thou maift proueme

27
VV/ Eary with toylej haft me to my bed

,

The dcare repofc for lims with trauaill tired.

But then begins a iourny in my head

To vvorkc my mind,whcn boddies work's expired.

For then my ihou2hts(from far where I abidc^

Intend a zeious pilgrimage to thee,

And keepe my drooping eye-lids open wide.

Looking on darknes which the blind doc fee.

Sjuc that my foules imaginary fight
,

Prcfcnts their Hiaddoe to my fightlcs view.

Which hke a icwell('hunge in gaftiy Dight)

Makes blacke night beaucious.and her old face new.
Loe thus by day my lim$,by night my mind.

For thee,and formy fclfe.noe quiet iinde.

28

HOw can I then rcturne in happy plight

That am debard the benifit ofreli/

When daics oppreflion is not eazd by night.

But day by night and night by day oprcft.

And cach(though enimes to ethers raigne^

Doc in confcnt fhakc hands to torture me.
The one by toyle,the other to complaine

How far I toylc.flill farther offfrom thee.

I tellthcDay toplcafe him thou art bright,

And oo'ft him grace when clouds doe blot the heauen:
So flatter I the fwart complcxiond night,

Wiicn iparklino ftars twirenot thou ouil'ft th' eauen.

But day dotn daily draw my forrowes longer,(ftro«ger

Ar.d night doth nightly make greefcs length feemc

29
"W^W^Hcn in difgrace with Fortune and mens eyes,

1 all alone beweepe my out>caR Hate,

Aid
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All! trouble deafc hcauen with my boodeflc cries.

And looke vpon my fclfe and curfe my fate.

Wifliinj? mc like to one more rich in hope,

Fcatur'd like hJm,iike him with friends poffeft.

Defiling this mint art,and that mans skope.

With VI hat I nioft inioy contented leatt,

Yet in the'e thoughts my felfe almoft defpifing,

Hiplye I thinkc on thee, and then my Hate,

('Like to the Larke at brcake ofdaye arifing^

From fullcn earth fings himns at Heauens gate.

For thy fweetloueremcmbred fuch wclth brings.

That then I skornc to change my ftatc with Kings,

30
\7 \7Hcn to the Scffions offvvcet filent thought,

I fommon vp rcmcrr.brancc ofthings paft,

I figh thelacke ofmany a thing I fonght.

And with old woes new waile niy dcare times wafie:

Then can I drowne an eye(vn-vfa to flow)

For precious friends hid in deaths datcles night,

A'ld wecpc a frcfh loucs long fince canceld woe,

And monc th'cxpence ofmany avannifhtfight.

Then can I grccuc at grceuances fore-gon,

And hcauily from woe to woe tell ore

The fad account offore-bemoned monc,

Which I new pay as ifnot payd before.

But ifthe while I thinkc on thee ^deare friend}

All loffcs are rcftord.and forrowcs end.

Thy bofome is indeared with all hearts,

Which 1 by lacking haue fuppofed dead,

And tliereraignes Loue and all Lnues louing parts.

And a'l thofe friends which I thought buried.

'

Hov\ many a holy and obfcquious teare

Hath dcare religious !oue ftolne from mine eye.

As inter' ft of the dcad^w hich how appcare,

Bui ihing» rem^>u'd tnai hidden in there lie,

C 3 To
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Then art the graucwhere buried louc doth Use,

H ung with the trophcts ofmy loucrs gon.

Who all their parts ofme to thee did giue.

That due ofmaiiy,now is thine alone.

Their images I loud, I view in thee,

Atid thou(all thcy)haft all the all ofme.

IF thou Hirtaiuemy well contented daie.

When that churlc death my bones with duft (hall coucr

And /halt by fortune once more re-fijruay:

Thefe poore rade lines ofthy deceafcd Louer:

Compare them with the bctt'ring ofthe time.

And though they be out-ftript by cuery pen,

Reierue them for my loue, not for their rime.

Exceeded by the hight ofhappier men.

Oh then voutfafc me but this louing thought,

Had my friends Mu(c growne withtlus growing age,

A dearer birth then this his louc had brough;

To march in ranckcs ofbetter equipage:
But fiace he died and Poets better prcue,

Theirs for their ttilc ilc read.his for his louc.

33
FVll many a glorious morning hauc I feene.

Flatter the mountaine tops w ith foueraine eic,

KifHng with golden face the incddowes greene;

Guilding pale ftreames with hcaaenly alcumy:

Anon permit thebafeii cloud s t^^ ride.

With ougly rack on hisceleftia'l face,

And from the foi-'ornc world his vifagc hide

Steahngvn'eeneto v\ eft with this d fgract:

Euen fo my Sunnc one early morne did (hine.

With all triumphant fplcndor onmy brow,
But out alack,he wasbutone houre mine.

The region cloudc h«h mask'd him from me now.
Yet h;m for this,my loue no w hit difdamcth.

Suns ofthe wotW may ftainc,whc licaucns fun ftaintrfi.

34
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34?"WHy didft thou promif« fuch a beaatious (%,

And make mc trauaile forth withdui iny cloaEe,

To let bace cloudcs ore-take me in my way,

Hiding thy brauVy iti their rotteii fmoke.

Tis riot enou<:h that through rhe cloude thou breakr^

To dry the raitie on my ftorme-beaten facC)

For no man wcH'ofAich a./a'ue can fpcakct

That heales the wound, and cures not the difgrace:

Norcanthyfhamegiuephificke tomygriefe,
.

Though thou repent , yet I haue ftill the lo'fle,

Th'offendets fortow lendsbut weakerdiefe-

To him that beares the ftrorig oCFenfes lofTe.

Ah but tho/e tearesare pearle which thy lout fketdsy

And they are ritcb^and ranibme all ill deeds.

NO more bee grceu'd at thairwhich thou haA done**

Rofcs haue thornes,attd fikwrlfountaines mud,

Cloudes and ccHpfesflalne both Moone and Sunne,

And loathfome cankor Hues in fweetcft bud.

All men make faults,and cuen I in this,

.

Authoiizing thy trcj^as with compartJi

My fclfe corraptmg faluing thyamilfe,

Exculing their fins more then their fins are:

For to thy fenfuall fault I bring in (eiice.

Thy aduerfe party is thy Aduocate/

And gainft my fclfe a lawfulfplea commence,

SuchtiniUwarisinmyloueand hate,

That I an acceflary needs muft be,

To that fweet thccfc which fourely robs from m^l

.

Et me confefle thit we two muft be twainc.

Although owr vndeuided loues are one:

So fhall thofe blbts that do with me rcmaine,

W th'^ur rhy heJpe , by me be borne atone.

In ouf two luucs thetcis but onerclpc^.

Though

I
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Though in our Hues a feperable Ipight,

Which though it alter Dot loucs folc cffeft.

Yet doth it ftcale fwect hourcs from loucs delight,

I may not eucr-morc acknowledge thee,

Leaft my bewailed guilt fliould do thee (hame.

Nor thou with pi^blike kindnefTe honour me,

VnlefTc thou take that,honour from thy name:

.But doe not fo,l loue thee in Tuch fort.

As thou being mine^mine is thy good report.

37

AS a decrepit father takes delight.

To fee his a&'mc childe do deeds ofyouth.
So I , madelame by Fortunes deareft (pight

,

Take ail my comfortofthy worth and truth.

For whether beauty,birth,or weaUh,or wit.

Or any of thcfe all,or all,or more
Intitled in their parts,do crowned Rt,

I make my loue ingrafted to this ftore:

So then Iam not lame,poore, nor difpifd,

Whilft that this fliadow doth fuch i^bflancc giae.

That I in thy abundance am fuflfic'd,

And by a part ofall thy glory liue:

Lookc what is beft,that beft I wiffi in thee.

This wiiB I hauc^then ten times happy me.

IJOw can my Mufc want fuhk6k to inuent
* 'While thou doft breath that poor'ft into my rcrfe.

Thine ownc fweet argument.to excellent.

For cuery vulgar paper to rehearfe:

Oh giue thy fclfc the thankes ifought in me.
Worthy perufal (land againft thy fight.

For who's fo dumbe that cannot write to thee.
When thou thy felfe doft giue inuention light?
Be thou the tenth Mufe,ten times more in worth
Then thofe old nine which rimers inuocate.
And he that calls on thec^let him bring forth

Eternal
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Eternal numbers to out>1iue long date.

Ifmy flight Miife doe pleafe thefe curious dales.

The paine be minc,but thine (hal be the praife.

39

OH how thy worth with inanncrs may 1 fingc.

When thou art all the better part ofmc? '

What can mine owne praifeto mineowne fclfe bring;

And what is't but mine owne when I praife thee,

Eucn for this.Iet vs dcuidcd liuc.

And our deare loueloofe name offingle one.

That by this feperation I may giue:

That due to thee which thou deferu'tt alone:

Oh abfence what a torment wouldft thou proue.

Were it not thy fbure Icifure gaue fweet leaue,

To entertaine the time with thoughts ofloue.

Which time and thoughts fo fweetly doft dcceiuc.

And that thou teacheft how to make one twaine,

Bypraifinghimhcre who doth hence remaine»

40

TAke all my loues,my Ioue,yca take them ail,

What haft thou then more then thou hadft before?

No loue,my loue,that thou maiff true loue call,

AH mine was thine,tefore thou hadlt this more:

Then iffor my loue,thoumy loue recciucft,

I cannot blame thee/or my loue thou vfeft,

'

But yet be blam'd,ifthou this fclfe deceaueft

B y wilfuU tafte ofwhat thy felfe refufclt,

I doe forgiue thy robbVie gentle thecfe

Although thoufteale thee all my pouerty:

And yet loue knowes it is a greater gricfc

Tobcare loues wrong,then hates knowne iniury.

Lafciuious grace,in whom all il wel (bowes.

Kill mc with fpights yet we muft not be foes.

1' Hole pretty wrong'; that liberty commits.

When 1 am forac-timc abfent from thy heart,

D Thy
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Thy beaiitlt,and thy ycarcs full weH befirs,

Foi ftill temptation fdllowcs where thou art.

Gentle thou art.and therefore to be woni.c,

Beautious thou artjtherefore to be aflailcd.

And when a wonwin wocs,what womans fonne,

Will lou- ely leaue her till he haue prcuailcd.

Aye mC;bttt yet thou mighfl my featc forbearc,

And cliidc thy beauty, and thy ftraying youth.

Who lead thee in their ryoteucn there

Where thou art forfl to breake a two-fold truth:

Hers by thy bcauty'tcmpting her to thee,

.

Thine by thybeautie beeinjg falfc to me.

THat thou haft hcr^t is not all my gricfc.

And yt;t it may be 1 lid I lou'd her deercly,

That fhc hath'thee is of my wayling cheefej

A lofle irilbue that touches me more necrely.

Louing offenders thus I will excufe yee.

Thou doofl loue her.becaufc thou knov\ ft lloue hcfj

And for my fake euen fo doth fhe abufe me,
Suffiingmy friend for my fake to approoue her,

Jf I loofe thce,my lofle is my loues gaine,

Andloofing her,my friend hath found that lofle,

Both finde each other.and I loofe both twaine,

And both for my fake lay on me this croflc.

But here's the ioy,my friend and 1 are one,

Sweete flatteryjthenlTie loues butmc alone.

,

T^Y Hen mofl I winke then doe mine eyes beft fee,

For all the day they view things vnrefpefted.

But w hrn 1 flecpe^in dreames they looke on thee.

And darkely bright,are bright in darkc direftcd.

Then thou whofe ftiaddoisi fliaddowes doth make bright,
How would thy fhadowes forme/orme h^py ftiow
To the dcere day with thymuch cleerer light.

When to vja-feeing eyes thy (hade fliincs Co ?

How
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How would (I fayjmine eyes be blefled made.
By looking on thee in the liuing day ?

When in dead night their faire imperfed^niade.
Through hcaiiy flccpe on fightleflc eyes doth ftay?

A'l daycs arc nights to fee till I Tec thee,

And nights bright daics when dreams do ftiew thee me»

44

IF the dull fubftance ofmy flefJi were thought,
Ininrious diftance ftiould not flop my way.

For then difpighr of fpacc I would be brought.

From hmits farrc remote.whcrc thou dooftftay.

No matter tlien a'though my footc did ftand

Vpon the fartiif ft earth rcmoou'd from thee.

For nimble thought can iumpc both Tea and land.

As foone as thnil<c theplacc where he would be.

But ahjthouglu kilis me that I am not thought

To lea pc large lengths ofmiles when thou art gone.
But that fo much ofearth and water wrought,

I muft attcndjtjmes Icafurc with my mone.

Rccciuing naughts by elements fo floe,

liut licautc tearcSjbadges o( cithers woe.
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THe other two,(light ayre.and purging fire.

Are both withthec.whereeucr I abide,

ThefirH my ihought,the othermy defire.

Theft prcfcnt abl'cnt with fwift motion Aide.

For w hen rhefc quicker Elements are gone

In tender Einbaflic of loue tc thee,

My life being made of foure.wiih two alone.

SMikcs downeto dcath,opprertwithmelanchoIie.

V.itill lilies crmpofition be recutcd.

By thofe fwift mcflcngers return'd from thee,

Whocuen but now come back againe afTured,

Of their faire health.recounting it to me.

This t'3ld,Iioy,but then no longer glad,

1 fcnd them back againe and ftraight grow fad.

D % Mine
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Mine eye and heart are at a mortall warre.

How to deuide the conqucft ofthy fight,

Mine cyfc,my heart their pictures fight would barre.

My hcart.niine eye the freecdome ofthat right.

My heart doth plead that thou in him dooftlye,

(A clofet neucr pcarft with chriftall eycs^

But thje defendant doth that plea deny,

And fayes in him their faire appearance lyes.

To fide this title is impannelled

A qucft ofthoughts,all tennants to the heart.

And by their verdift is determined

The cleere eyes moyLtic,and the dcare hearts part.

As thus,mine eyes due is their outward part.

And my hearts right,their inward loue ofheart.

47
T)Etwixt mine eye and heart a league is tooke,

^And each doth good turnes now vnto the other.

When that mine eye is fami^t for a looke.

Or heart in loue with fighes himfelfe doth fmother;

With my loues pifture then my eye doth fcaft.

And to the painted banquet bids my hearts

An other time mine eye is my hearts gueft.

And in his thoughts ofloue doth fhare apart.

So either by thy pi&ute ormy loue.

Thy fcife away,are prefent ftill with me.
For thou nor farther thenmy thoughts canft moue.
And I am ftill with them,and they with thee.

Or ifthey flcepe, thy pifture in my fight

Awakes my heart.io hearts and eyes delight.

48HOw carefull was I when I tooke my way.
Each trifle vndcr trueft barres to thruft,

Th?t to my vfe it might vo-vfed ftay

From hands offalfehood^n fure wards oftruft ?
But thou,to whommy iewcls trifles arc,

Moft
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Mofl worthy corafort,now my greatefl griere.

Thou beftofdeereft,and mine onely care.

Art left the prey of eiicry vulgar theefe,

1 hce haue I not lockt vp in any cVicft,

Sauc where thou art not,though I feelc jhou art,

Within the gentle clofu eofmybrcft,
From whence at pleafurc thou maift come and part^

And euen thence thou wilt be ftolne I feare,

For truth prooucs iheeuifli for a prize fo dcare,

Caintt that time ( ifeucr that tinie come )
' When I (hall fee thee frowne on my defeats.

When as thy loue hath caft his vimoft fummc,
Cauld to thacauditeby aduifd refpefl^s,

AgainA that time when thou fhalt flrangely pafTe,

And fcarcely greete me with that funne thine eye,

When loue conuerted from ihe thilig it was
Shall reafbns findc offetled grauitie.

Againft that time do I infconce me here

Within the knowledge ofmine owne defart,

And this my harid,againft,my fclfe vpreare.

To guard the lawfuJireafons on thy part,

To leaue poore me,thou hart the ftreogthoflawes^

Since why to loueJ can allcdge no caufc.

JO

HOw heauie doe I iourney on the way,

When what I feeke (my wearie traucis end^

Doth teach that eafe and that rcpofe to fay

Thus farre the miles arc meafurde from thy friend.

The beaft that beares me,tired with my woe,

Plods duly on,to beare that waight in me.

As ifbyfomc inftindt the wretch did know
His rider lou'd not fpecd being inade from thee:

The bloody fpurre cannot proiiokc him on.

That fome-times anger thrufts into his hide.

Which iKauiJyhe anfwers with a gronc,

D I More
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More fliarpc to me then fpuiting to his fide,
^

For thic lame grone doth put this in my mlnrf.

My grccfc lies onward and my loy behind.

^T" Hus can my louccxcufc the flow offence,

i Ofmy dull bcarer.w hen from t'^ee I fpccd.

From where thouart.why flioulid I haltnic thence.

Till I returne ofpoftlng is noenecd.

O what excufe will my poorc bead then find.

When fv\ ift cxt'cmity can ircme but flow.

Then fliould 1 fpurrc though mounted en the wind.

In winged fpccd no motion flia'I Iknow,

Then can no liorle w itli my defire keepe pace,

Therefore d(.firc('of'perffifts lone being niadcj

Shall :ia'gh noc dull flcHi in his fiery race,

Eut lout, tor iouCjthns fhall cxcufe my iade,

Since from thee going.hc went wilfull flow.

Towards thee ile run,ind giuc him Icauc to goe.

SO am I as the rich whofc blefled key.

Can bring him to his fwect vp-lockcd treafiire.

The lA hich he v\ ill not cu'ry howcr futuay,

F;r blunting the fine point offeldomeplcafurc.

Therefore are fcafts fo follcmne and fo rare.

Since fiMom comming in the long yearc fee,

Lilit ftoncs ofworth they thinly placed arc,

Oi captair e Icvvclls in the carconct.

So is 1 he time that kccpcs you as my cheft.

Or as the ward-robe w hich the robe doth hide.

To mike fome fpc>.ial] inltant fprciall blcft,

By new vnfouloing his imprifon'd pride.

Bkficd are you whofe worthincflc giues skope.

Being had to tryumph.bcing lackt to hope.

T? WHat i- your fubflancc.whereofarc you made,
Tiiat naliicns offtrangc fliaddowes on you tend?

Since



Since tufry onc,!iaih cuery onc,onc fhade,

And you but onc,can cucry ftiaddowleud:

Defcribc tAdonit and the tountcrfct.

Is poorely immitated after you,

On Hellens chcekc all art ofbeau tie fet,

And you in Qrecinn tires are painted new:
Spcake ofthe fpring.and foyzon ofthe yeare,

The one doth fliaddovvof your bcjutiefliow.

The other as j our bcuntic doth appearc.

And you in euety blefled fhape » e know.
In all cxtcrnall grace you haue fomc partj

But you like none,nonr yon for conftant heart.

OH how much more doth bcautic beautious fecme.

By that fwcet ornament which truth do:b giuc.

The Rofc lookcs faire, but fairer %vc it dccme

For that fwcet odor,whicli doth injl liuc:

The Canker bloomeshauc full at deepc a die.

As the perfumed tinfturc ofthc Rofcs,

Hang on fuch thomes,and play as \vantonly5

When fommers breath their masked buds difclofcs:

But for their virtue only is their fliow,

They liuc vnwoo'd, and vnrelpe(f1cd fade.

Die to themfelucs . Sweet Rofes doe not fo.

Oftheir fwect deathes, are fweciefl odors made:

And fo ofyou.beauticH* and louely youth;

When that (hall vade,by verfc diftils your truth.

NOt marble, nor the guildcd monnmcnt.

OfPrinces fliall out-liue this powrefuU rime.

But you rball (hine more bright in thefe contents

Then vnfw ept ftone^ befmeer d w ith fluttifli time.

When w aftefuU warrc ftiall Statues ouer-t urnc.

And broilesrootcout the workc ofmafonry.

Nor A''aTi his fword, nor warres «;uick fire &ail bumc

;

1 he liuing record ofyourmemory.
Gaiult
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Gainft death,ind ail obliuious eninity

Shall you pace forth, your praife (haJl ftil finde roome,

Euen in the eyes of all pofteiity

That wcarc this world out to the ending doome.
So til the iudgcment that your felfe arile.

You liuc in this,:ind dwell in louers cies.

Sweet loue renew thy force , be it not faid

Thy edge fhould blunter be then apetite.

Which but too daie by feeding is alaied.

To morrow (harpned in his former might.

So loue be thou,although too daie thou fill

Thy hungrie cics,euen till they winck withfulnefle.

Too morrow fee againc.and doc not kill

Thelpirit ofLouc,with a perpetual dulijcflc:

Let this fad /Ktrim like the Ocean be
Which parts the {horc,where two contracted new.
Come daily to the banckes,that when they Ice.-

Returne of ioue^more blefl m^y be the view.

Ascal it Winter,which being ful ofcare.
Makes Somers wclcome.thrice more wilh'd,morc rare*
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BEing your flauc what fhould I doe but tend,

Vpon the houres,and times.ofyoiir dcHrc?

I haue no precious time at al to fpend;

'

Nor ferui'ces to doe til you require.

Nor dare I chide the world without end houre,

Whilft I(my foueraine)watch the clock for you,
Northinke the bitterncffc ofabfencc ibwre.
When you haue bidyourfcruant onceadieue.

Nor dare I qucftion withmy icalious thought.

Where you may bc,or your affaires fuppofe.

But like a fad flaue flay and thinke ofnought
Saue where you are , how happy you make thofe.

So. true a foole is louc,that inyogr Wil),

(Though you doe any tbi|»g)he. thinljcs no ill.
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THat God forbid,that made me firft your flaue,

I fljould in thought controulc your times ofplcafuK,
Or at your hand th' account ofhourcs to crauc.
Being your vaflail bound to ftaie your Icifurc.

Oh let me fuffcrfbeing at your beck)
Th' imprifon'd abfcnce ofyour libertie.

And patience tame.to fufferancc bide each check,
Without accufing you ofiniury.
Be where you Iift,your charter is fo ftrong.

That you your felfc may priuiledge your time
To what you wiIl,to you it doth belong.
Your felfe to pardon offclfc-doing crime.

I am to waite.though waiting fo be hell.

Not blame your plcaftre be it ill or well.159F their bee nothing newjbut that which is,

Hath becne before , how are our braincs bcguild,

Which laboring for inucntion bearc amide
The fecond burthen ofa former child ?

Oh that record could with a back-ward looke,

Eucn offiue hundrcth courfcs ofthe Sunne,
Show me your image in fomc antique booke.

Since minde at firft in carrefler was done.

That I might fee what the old world could fay.

To this compofcd wonder ofyour frame.

Whether we arc mendcd,or where better they.

Or whether reuolution be the fame.

Oh fure I am the wits offormer daics.

To fubie(fls worfe haue giucn admiring praifc*

60

Like as the waues make towards the pibled Ihore,

So do our minuites haften to their end.

Each changjnp place with that which goes bcfbrCj

In fequetiftWle all forwards Ao contend.

Natiuity once in the mainc oflight.

E Crawl*
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Cisuii's to maturityjwhcrcwith being crowii'd,

Ciookcd cclipfesgainfthis glory fight,

Aiid time that'gaue.doth now hii gift confbunrf.

Time doth t;:anlHxe the florifh fct on youth,

And dcliics tlie panieis in beauties brow,

Fcedcs on the rarities ofnacure^ truth.

And nothing ftands but for his fieth tomow.
And yet to time* in hope.my vcrfc fhall Aand^

Praifing thy worth,difpight his cruell hand.

IS it thy vviJjthy Image fliould keepeopen
My heauy cic'ids to the weary night?

Deft thou defile my flumbers (hould be broken^
While {hadowes like to thee do mockc my fight?

Is it thy {pirit that thou fend'ft from thee
So farre from home into my deeds to prye.

To find out fhames and idlehoures in me.
The skope and tenure ofthy lelouiic/

O no.thy loue though much^s notfb grcae^

It is my loue tha: kccpcs mine eie awake»
Mine ownc true loue that doth my refl defeat.

To plaie the watch-man. cuer for thy fake.

For thee watch l,whilft thou dol^wake clfcwhcrc
From mc farre of>with others all to neere

Slnne offelfc-loue pofTefTeth al mine eie.

And all my leule,and almy eucry part;*
JVnd for this nnne there is no remedic.

It is fo grounded inward in my heart.

Me thinkes no face fo gratious i$ as mine,
Ko fhapc fo true,no truth offuch account.
And for my felfe mine owne worth do define
As I all other in all worths furmount..

But when ray glafTe fhewes memy felfe indeed
Beared and chopt with tand antiquitie,

-Mineowne fclfcloue qu^tc coatiaty Ircad
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Sclfc/o fclfclou'iig were iniquity,

T'istlicc(my fclfc)that for my lelfc Ipraife,

Painting my age with beauty ofthy daies,-

ACainft my loue ftiall be as I am now
With times iniHrious hand chruflit and orc-wome,

When hourcshauc dreind his blood and fild his brow
With lines and wrincles.whcn his youthfull luornc

Hath trauaild on to Ages Acepie njght.

And all thofc beauties whereofnow he's King
Arc vanifhing.or vani^it out ofiight,
S tealing away the treafure ofhis ^ring.
Forfijcliatime do I nowfortiHc

A i^ainft confounding Ages trucll knife.

That he fliall ncuer cut trom memory
My fweet loues bcauty.though my loucrslifr.

His beautie {hall in chefc blatkc lines be leeae, \

And they fliall Hue , and he in themliilJ greene.

WHcn I haue fccnc by times fell hand defaced

The ricli proud coll ofoutwcrr.c buried age.

When fometime loftic tov> ers I fee downe rafcd.

And brartc etcrnall flaue to mortall rage.

When I haue fcene the hungryOcean gainc

Aduantage on the Kingdomc ofthe Oioare,

And tlic hrme foile win ofthe watry maine,

Incrcafing Horc with loffc.and lofTe with ftore.

When 1 haue fccnc fucli interchange offtatc,

Or llatc it felfe confounded, to decay,

Ruinc hath taught me thus i o ruminar e

That Time will comt and ialvc*ny louc away.

This thought is as a death v> h ch cannot choofc

But weepe to hauc,that w hich it fcares to loofc.

5Tne<" brafle.nor (?onr,nor ear h nor boundliflc Tea,

Bui fad monaUity orc^rwaKs ihcir uoyv mt.

El How
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How with this rage Hull iuautie hold aplea,

Who (e a£tion is no ftrongtr thco a flower/

O how (hall Aiiiuners huntiy breath hokl out,

Againft the wrackfull ficdge ofbattring dayes,

When rucks impregnable arenot Co doate ,

;Nor gates ofiieele ib ftrong but time decajres?

O fearcftlli meditation i whcEC alac^

Shall times, bdi lewcJl from times cheft lie bid ?

Or what ftrong hand can hold his iw'iCi foote baclr.

Or who his Q>oiIc or bcautie can forbid?

O hone^vnlcffc this miracle haue might.

That in black inckmyJoue may dill ftiine bright*
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TYr'd with all thcfc for rcftfull death I cry.

As to behold defert a beggcr borne,

And needle Nothing trimd in ioUitie,

And pureft'faith vnhappily fbrfworne.

And gilded honor (hamefullymi^lafi'.

And maiden vertue rudely trumpeted,

And.figKtperfeAion wrongfully difgrac'<^

And ftrcngth by limping fway difabled ,

And arte made tung-tide by authoritie.

And Folly (Doftor-like^ coutrouling skills

And fimple-Truth mifcalde Simplicitie,

And captiue-good attending CaptaiQcUl.

Tyr'd with ail thefetfrom theft would Ibe gonci.
Saue that to dye^ I Icaue my loue alone.
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AH whereforewith infefHon fliould he liiiC)

And with his prelence grace tmpietie^

That (innc by him aduantage fliould atcbiue.

And lace it felfe with his focietic ?

Why fliould falfe painting immitate hit cbcekt^
And fteale dead feeing of bis liuing hewf
Why flMuld poore beautie indire^ fireke, ° ^ °

^ki offli2dd(yw,&|ce hitIbfe is4xaf?
^ ^- Why
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Why fliould hefiue,now nirture banckrout is,

Begoerd ofblood to blufh through liuely vaines.

For flic hath no «xcheckcr now but hi*,

And proud ofmany,hue$ vpon his gaines?

O him ftic ftoreSjto fliow what welth (he h«d.

In dales long fince,before thefe laft fo bad.

68

THu$ 1$ his checke the map ofdaies out-worne.
When beauty liu d and dy'cd as flowers do now.

Before thcfc baflard fignes of faire were borne.

Or durft inhabit on a liuing browi
Before the goulden trcfles ofthe dead,

The right offcpulcherSjWere fhorne away,
To Hue a fcondlife on fccond head.

Ere beaufics dead fleece made another gay:

In him thofc holy antique bowers are Icene,

Without all ornamcnt.it leife and true.

Making no fummerofan others greene.

Robbing no ould to dreffe his beauty new.

And him as for a map doth^Nature ftore,

ToflievvfauHe Art whit beauty was ofyore.

69

THofc parts ofthee that the worlds eye doth view.

Want nothing that the thought ofhearts can mend: .'

All toungs(thc voice offouIrs)giue thee that end,

Vctring bare truth,cucn fo as foes Commend.
Their outward thus with outward praife is ctownd,

But thofe fame toungs that giuc theefo thine owne,

In other accents doe this praife confound

By feeing farther then the eye hath fhowne.

They looke into the beauty ofthy mind,

And that in gueflc they mcafure by thy deeds.

Then churls their thoBghts(although their eies were kind^

To tiiy faire flower ad the rancke Imell ofweeds.

But why thy odor matcheth not thy fliow.

The folyc is tbis,that thoirdoeft common grow*
^

'
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THat thou are blam'd Hiall not be thy defct^,

For Handers marke was cucr yet the fairc,

The ornament ofbcauty is (ufpcift,

A Crow that flies inhcaucns ivvcctcfl ayre.

So thou be goodiHanderdoth but approuc.

Their worth the greater bceing woo d oftime,

ForCanker vice the fwecteft buds doth louc.

And thou prefent'll a pure rnftayined prime.

Thou haft paft by the ambufli ofyoung daies.

Either not aflayld.or viftor becing charg'd,

Yet this thy praifc cannot be foe thy praire*

To tyc vp enuy,eucrmorc inlargcd.

Iffomc fufpcdl of ill maskt not thy fhow,

Then thou alone kingdomcs of hearts fliouldftowe/

^TOe Longer mournc for me when I *m dead,
^ 'Then you fliall heare the furly fullcn bell

Giue warning to the world that I am fled

From this yilc world wich vildcfl wormcs to dwell:

Nay ifyou read this Iinc,rcmcmbcr not.

The hand that writ it/or I louc you fo.

That I in your fweet though ts would be forgot.

Ifthinking on me then fliould make you woe.
O if^I fay^you looke Vpon this vcrfc,

When I (perhaps) compounded am with clay.

Do not fo much asmy poorc name rchcrfc;

But let your louc cucn with my life decay,

Leaft the wife world Oiould lookc into your mone.
And mockc you with mc after 1 am gon.

72

OLcaft the world fhould taske you to recite,

vVtiat merit liu'd in me that you fhould loue
After oiy Jcath/'dcarc louejforget mc quite,

F >r yiu m Ti; en nothing worthy proue.

VolcfTc you Yvuuld dcuifc ibmc vcnuouk lye,

To
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To doe more for me then mine owne defert^

And hang more praifc vpon deceafed I,

Then nigard truth would willingly impsrtr

O Icaft your true loue may fccmc falcc in this.

Thatyou for loue ^eake well ofme vntruc.

My name be buried wheremy body is.

And liue no more to f^atiie nor me,nor joH.
For I am fhamd by that which I bring forth»

And fo Should you,to loue things nothing worth*

73
THat time ofyeeare thou maift in me behotd.

When yellow leaucSjOr none,or few doe htnge
Vpon thofe boughes which fhake againlt the could.

Bare rn'wd quiers, where late the fwcet birds fang.

In me thou feeft the twi-light offuch day,

As after Sun-ftt fadethin the Weft,

Which by and by blacke night doth take avs«y,-

Dcaths fecond felfe thatfeals vp all in reft.

]n me thou Iceft the glowing offuch fire.

That on the afhes ofhis youth doth lye.

As the death bed^whereon it muft expire,

Confum'd with chat which it was nurriflitby.

This thou perceu'ft,which makes thy loue more finjoj^

To loue that well,which thou muft leauc eie long.

BVt be contented when that fell areft.

With out all bayle fliall carry me away.

My life hath in this line fbmc intereft,

Which for memorial! ftill with thee fhall ftay.

Whenthou rcuewtft tfeis,thou dbcft reucw.

The very part was confecrate to thee.

The earth can haue but C3«h,which is his due.

My ipirit i» thine the better part ofme,

So then thou haft but loft the dregs oflife.

The prayofw©rmcs,my body being dead,

The coward conqitcitofa vvrtftcheiknife,

To
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To bafe ofthee to be rcmcmbred.

The worth ofthat,it chat which it containes.

And that is thi«, aad thi» with thee reniainec.

SO are you to my thoughts af food to hfe.

Or as fweet fcafon'd &ewcrsarc to the ground:

And for the peaceofyou I hold fudi tirife.

As twist a nkikt and bis wealth is found.

Now proud ff an jnioyer,and anon

Doubting the filching age will fteaJe his treafiire,

Now counting bed to be with you alooe.

Then bcttcfd that the world nuy fee my pleafiire»

Some-time all ful with feafting on your fight.

And by and by cicanc fiatucd for a looke,

PofTeffing or purfuing no delight

Sauc what is had,or muft from you be tooke.

Thus do I pine and furfet day by day.

Or gluttoning.jon aUpt all away,

76
"IT^yyHy is my Tcrfc Co barren ofnew pridcf

So far from variation or qutckc change?

Why with the time do I notiglance afide

Tonew foundniethods,and to compoundsfirange?
Why wri(eIftillaUone,cuerthc fame,

Arul kedjpe inuention in a noted weed.
That eueryword doth almofl fci my name.

Shewing their birtb,and where they did proceed?

O know fweet louc I alwaics writeofyou.
And you and loue ace diH my argument:
So all my belt is drclTing old words new.
Spending againc what is already fpents

For as the Sua is daily new and old.

So is my loue fbJl telling what is told,

77
THHy glaffc will fhew thee how tl^ beauties wCK,
JL ThydyaU how thy prctious myouitt waflc,

TlK



The vacant leaues thy mindes imprint will bearc.

And ofthis booke,thii learning maift thou taftci

The wrinckles which thy glaflc will truly {how,
Ofmouthcd graues will giuc thee mcniorie,

T.iou by thy dyalsfhady fteahhmaiftknpw.

Times thccu'fhprogrefTetoetcrnitie.

Lookc what thy mtmoric cannot containc,

Commit to ihefc waftc blacks,and thou (halt finde

Thofe children nurft,deliuerd from thy braine.

To nke a new acquaintance ofthy minde.

Thrfe offices.fo oft asthou^milj; looke.

Shall piofit thee and much inrich thy bookc.

78

SO oft hauc T imiok d thee for my Mufc,
And found fuch faire a.Tillanccin my vctic.

As cucry Alien pen hath got my vie.

And viider thcc their poefic diipcrle.

Thine eyes, that taught the dumbeonhighto fing.

And hcauie ignorance aloft to flic,

Hauc added tethers to the learncds wing.

And giuen grace a double Maicllie.

Yet be mod proud ofthat which I compile,

Whofe influence is thinc,and borne ofthee.

In others workes thou dooft but mend the ftile,

And Arts with thy fweete graces graced be.

But thou art al! my art.and dooft aduance

As high as lcarning,my rude ignorance.

79
W/Hilfll alone did call vpon thy ayde.

My verfe alone had all thy gentle grace.

But now my ^'vacious numbersare decayde.

And my fick Mufe doth giuc an other place.

I Grant ( fwcct loue^thy loucly argument

Dcferucs the trauaile or a worthier pen.

Yet what of thee thy Poet doth inuent.

He robs thee of.and paycs ii thcc againe,

F He
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Hclcnds thee vmue.and he ftole that word,

From thy bchauiour^eautie doth he gtue ».

And found it in thy checke: he can affiord

No praife to thce.but what in thee doth liuc.

Then thankc him not for that which he doth fay.

Since what he owes thec,thou thy felfe dooft pay,

80

OHow r faint when I ofyou do write,

Knowing a bett(!r ^irit doth vfe your name.

And in the praife thereof /pends all his mioht.

To make mc toung-tide Ipeakingofyour fame.

But fince your worrh^widc as the Ocean is^

The humble as the proudeft fade doth beare.

My fawfic barke ^inferior farre to his^

On your broad mainc doth v^'ilfuJly appeare.

Your (halloweft helpe will hold mc Tp a floate,

Whilfthc vpoi) yourfbundlefle deepe doth ride,.

Or ( being wrackt ^ I am a worthlclTc bote,

HeoftallDuilding.andofgoodljppride,

Then If he thriue and 1 be caft away,

The word was this,my louc was my decay.

OR r flial! liuc your Epitaph to make,
Or you furuiue when I in earth am rotten.

From hence your memory death cannot take.

Although in me each part wiH be forgotten.

Your name from.hcnce immortall life fhall haue.
Though! f' once gone) to all the world muft dye,.

The earth can yeeld me buc a common graue.
When you intombed in mens eyes fhall iyc.

Your monument fhall be rny gentle vcrfe,.

Which eyes not-yet created thai! ore-read.
And touBgs to be, your becing (hall rehearfr.
When all thebrea:hcr»ofthis.world are dead.
You ftill ftiall liuc (fuch vertuc Hath my Pen)
Where breath moft brcaths,eucn in the irouths ofmen..

I grant
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I
Grant thou wcrt not married to myM ife.

And therefore maiel^ without attaint orc-lookc
The dedicated words which writer* vfe

Oftheir faire fubie^,blefling rucry booke.
Thou art as faire in knowledge as in hew.
Finding thy worih a Itmmit paft my prai(e.

And therefore art inforc'd to feeke anew,

Some.freflier ftampe ofthe time bettcriitg dayes.

And do fo Ioue,yct when they hauc deuifde,

What drained touches Rhethorick can lend,

Thou ttufy faire,wcrt truly fimpathizde,

In true plainc words ,by thy true telling friend.

And their grofle painting might be better vf'd.

Where cheekes need blood^in thee it is abufd.

INeucr faw that you did painting need.

And therefore to your faireno painting fet,

I found ( or thought I found) you did exccedp

The barren tender ofa Poets debt

:

And therefore haue I flept in your report.

That you your felfe being extant well might fliow.

How fone a moderne quill doth come to (hort.

Speaking ofworth.what worth in you doth grow.

This f.lence for my finney'ou did impute.

Which fliall be moftmy glory being dombc,'

For I impairc not beautie being mute,

When others would glue life,and bring a tombe.

There liues more hfe in one ofyour faire eyes»

Then both your Poets can in praifc deuifc,

84
XXZHo is it that fayes moft,which can fay more.

Then this rich praife.that you ^lone.are you.

In whofc confine immured is the ftote.

Which fhould example where your equall grcw»

Lcane penurie within thatPen doth dwdi,

F ft Tliat
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That to his fubicdt lends not fome finill glorjr.

But he that writes ofyou,if he can tell.

That you are yoa,fb dignifies his ftory.

Let hi:ii but coppy what in you is writ.

Not making worfc what n^rure made fo cleere,

And fijch a countcr-part fliall fame his wit.

Making his Hilc admired euery where.

Yoy to your beautious bleffings adde a curfc,

Being fond on praife^which makes yourpraifcs w6rfe.

'8,
MY toung-tidc Mufe in manners holds her ftill,

While comments ofyour praife richly compil'd,

Rcfcrue their Chara(fter with goulden quill.

And precious phral'c by all theMufcs fil'd.

I thinkc good thoughts,whilft other write good wordcs.

And like ynlettered clarke Hill eric Amen,
To euery Hiinne that able Ipirit affords.

In polifht forftie of well refined pen.

Hearing you praifdj fay 'tis fo, 'tis true.

And to the moft ofpraifc adde fomc-thing more.

But that is in my thought,whofc loue to you

(Though words come hind-mofi^holds his ranke before.

Then otbcrir/or the breath ofwords^refpedt.

Me for my dombe thoughts,ipeakirig incfFe^.

8(5

"W W'As it the proud fullTaile of his great verfc.

Bound for the prize of(all to precious) you.

That didmy ripe thoughts in my braine inhearce.

Making theirtombe the wonjbe wherein they grew?
Was it his fpirit.by fpirits taught to write,

Abouc a mortal! pitch,that: flruck me dead ?

No,neither he,noir his compicrs by night

Giuing him ayde,my verfe aflonifhcd.

He nor that aflfable familiar ghoft

Which nightly gulls him with intelligence,

As vigors ofmy filcncc cannot boaP,
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IWW not fick ofany fcarc from thence.

But when your counti nance fild vp his line,

Thcnlackt I mattcr.that infecbledmine.

87
FArewell thou art too deare formy poflcfling.

And like cncigh thou knowft thy cttimate.

The Chaiter ofthy worth giues thee relcafing:

My bonds in thee are all determinate.

For how do I hold thee but by thy granting,

And for that ritches where is my deferuing?

The caufe of this faire guVft in me is wanting.
And Co my pattent back againe is fweruing.

Thy felfe thou gau'R,thy owne worth then not knowing.
Or mce to whom thou gau'fl ir.elfemiftaking.

So thy great guiftvpon mifprifion growing,
Comes home agairie,on better iiidgcmcnt making.
Thus hauc 1 had thee as a dreame doth flatter.

In flecpe a King,but waking no fuch matter.

88

X^WHcn f hou flialt be difpode to fet me light.

And place my merrit in the eie ofskorne,
Vpon thy fide,againkmy felfe ilc fight,

Andproue thee viituous,though thou art forfvvornc:

With mine ovrnc wcakeneffe being bett acquainted,

Vpon thy part I can fet downe a ftory

Offaultsconceald,wherein I am attainted :

That thou in loofing mcOiali win much glory.*

And I by this wil be aj^aincrtoo,

For bending all my louing rhoughts on thee.

The iniuries that to my felfe I doe.

Doing thee vantage,dublc vantage me.

Such is my loue,to thee Ifo belong.

That for thy right,my felfe will beare all vvrong,

89

SAy that thou didft forfakc mec for Ibmc fait.

And I will comment vpon that offenco^

F S Spcakt
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Spcake ormjr lamencflc, and I ftraight will halt:

Againil thy reaibns rmking no defence.

Thou canft not('loue)dirgracc me halfc fo ill.

To fct a forme vpon defired change,

As ilc my felfc difgrace,knowing thy wif,

I v»ill acquaintar.cc ftrangle and looke Grange:

Be abfent from thy walkcs and in my tongue,

Thv fweet bcloued name no more ftiail dv»ell,

Lcaft I(too much prophane)fIiouId do it wrongc:

And haplieofourold acquaintance tell.

For thcc,againft my felfe ile vow debate.

For I muft nere loue him whom thou dofl hate.

THen hateme when thou Vvilt, ifcuer.now.

Now while the world is bent my deeds to croflc,

loyne with the fpight offortunc,muce me bow.
And doe not drop in for an after loHc;

Ah doe not,w)icn my heart hath fcaptc this {brrow>

Come in the rereward ofa conqucrd woe,
Giuc not a windy night a raiiiic monow.
To linger out a purpofd oucr-throw.

Ifthou wilt leauc me, do not leaue me laft.

When other pettie griefcs haue donie their Ipight,

But in the onfet come,fb Dall I tafle

At firft theyery worft offortunes might.
And other ftraines ofwoe, which now /ccme woe,
Compar'd with lofle ofthee,will not fccme fo,

91

SOme glory in their birth,fome in their skill.

Some in their wealth, fornc in their bodies force.

Some in their garments though nevi'.fanglcd ill:

Some in their Hawkes and HoMnds.fomem their Horfe.
And euery humor hath his adiun(*l picafisrc.

Wherein it findes a ioy aboue the reft.

But thefc perticulers ate not my meafure.

Ail chclc I better ia one geaaallbcft.

Thy
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Thy loue is bitter then high birth to me,
"

'f her then wealth.prouderthen garments coft.

Of more delight then Hawkesor Horfcsbee:
And hauing thce.ofall mens pride 1 boalt.

Wretched in this aIone,thar rhou maift take,

All this away,and me moft wretched make.

5)2

T>Vt doe thy worft to fteale thy felfe away,
*-^For tearme ofhrc thou art aflured mine.
And Hfe no longer then thy loue will ftay.

For it depends vpon that loue of thine.

Then need I not to feare the worfl ofwrongs.
When in the leaft ofthem my life hath cnd^

1 fee, a better ftatc to inc belongs

Then thatjwhich on thy humor doth depend.

Thou canll not vex me with inconftan: minde,

Since that my life on thy reuolt doth lie.

Oh what a happy title do I findc

,

Happy to haije thy loue, happy to die!

but whats fo bleffed faire that feares no blot,

Thou maift be fake, apd yet 1 know it not.

SO {hall I Iine,ruppofing thou art true,

Like a decciucd husband fo loues face.

May ftill feeme loue to me.though alter'd new;

Thy lookes with rac .thy heart in other place.

For their can Hue no hatred in thine eye.

Therefore in that 1 cannot know thy change,

In manicslookes,thefalce hearts hiftory

Is writ in moods and frouncs and wrincklcs ftrangc.

Butheaucn in thy creation did decree,

That in thy face fweet loue fhould eucr dwell,

Whar ere thy thoughts, or thy hearts workings be,

Jhv 'ookes fliould nothing thence, but fwcctncfic teli.

How like £4W/ apple doth rhy beauty grow,

If thy lA-tt-t rcrutc anfwcrc not thy mow,

H
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THcy that haue powre to hurt,and will doe none.

That doe not do the thing.theymort do fliowe.

Who mouing others.are thcmfclucs as ftonc,

Vnmooued,could,and to temptation flow:

They r ght'y do inhcrrit heauens graces.

And husband natures ritcljes from cxpcnce.

They are the Lords and owners oftheir faces,

Others,but ftewards.oftheir excellence:

The fommcrs flowre is to the fommcr fwcet.

Though to it fcJfe,it onely liue and die.

But ifthat flowre with ba/e infe<ftion meete.

The bafcft weed out-braues his dignity:

For fweeteft things tutiie fawreft by their deedcs,

Lillies thac fefter, fmcll far worfethcn weeds.

HOw fweet and louely doft thou make the fliame.

Which like a canker in the fragrant Roft,

Doth fpot the beautieofthy budding name?
Oh in what fwects doeft rhou thy finnes inclofc!

That tongue that tells theliory ofthy daies,

(Making lafciuious comments on thy fport)

Cannot difpraifc,but in a kinde ofpraifc.
Naming thy name, bieflcs an ill report.

Oh what a manflon haue thofc vices got.
Which for their habitation chofe out thee,

Where beauties vailc doth couer euery blot.

And all things turnes to faire,that eics can fee!

Take heed{'deare heart)ofthis large priuiledge.
The hardeft knife ill vfd doth loofe his edge

96
COme fay thy fault is youth,fome wantonefle,
*^Some fay thy oracc is youth and gentle fport.
Both grace and faults are lou'd ofmore and leffe;

Thou makft faults gracci,that to thee refort:

As on the finger ofa throned Quccnc,

The
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The bafcft lewcU wil be well efteem'd:

So arc thofe errors that in thee arc fcenr.

To truths tranflated,and for true things deem'd.
How many Lambs might the flcrnc Wolfe betrajr,

Iflikc a Lambc he could his lookcs tranflate.

How many gazers mighil thou lead away,
Ifthou wouldft vfe the ftrength ofall thy ftate?

But doc not fo,I Joue thee in fuch fort.

As thou being minc,minc is thy good report.

91
HOwlikc a Winter hath my abfence beene

From thee,thcp!eafure ofthe fleeting yeare?

What freezings hauc I felt,what darke daics (ccne?

What old Decembers barencfle cucry where?

And yet this time rcmou'd was fommcrs time.

The teeming Autumne big with ritch increafe.

Bearing the wanton burthen ofthe prime,

Like widdowed wombes after their Lords deceafe:

Yet this aboundaniiflue fccm'd tome.

But hope ofOrphans,and vn-fathered fruite.

For Sommer and his plcafures waitc on thee.

And thou away,thc very birds arc mute.

Or ifthey fing,tis with fo dull a cheere.

That leaues looke pale,dreading the Winters neerc.

FRoni you hauc I beene abfent in the /pring.

When proud ptdc Aprill (dreft in all his trim)

Hath put a fpirit ofyouth in euery thing:

That hcauie SatMrnehw^t and leapt with him.

Yet nor the laics ofbirds.nor the fwect fmell

Ofdifferent flowers in odor and in hew.

Could make me anyfummers ftory telJ:

Or from their proud lap pluck them where they grew:

No^ did I wonder at the Lillies white,

Norpraife the deepe vemiillion in the Ro(e,

They wearc but fweet^butfigurcs ofdelight:

G Drawae
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Drawn,5 after you, you pattcine of all cliofr.

Yet fccm'd it Winter ftill,and you away,

As with your fliaddow 1 w iih tbcfcdid play.

99

THc forward violet thus did I chide.

Sweet thecfe whence didft thou ftcale thy fweet that

Ifnot fromimy loues breath,thc purple pride, (fmcis

Which on thy foft checkc for complexion dvN ells?

In my louc5 vcines ihcu haft too grofeJy died.

The Liilic I condemned for thy hand.

And buds ofmaricrom had ftolnc thy hair?.

The Rofes fearefully on thornes did ftand,

Ourblufhing lliame an other white difraire:

A third norrcd.nor whitc,had ftolnc of both.

And to his robbry had annext thy breath.

But for his theft in pride of all hii growth

A vcngfull canker cate him vp to (leath.

More flowers I noted,yet I none could fee,

But fweetjor culler it had ftolnc from thee,

lOO
'\7^\^ Here art thou Mufe that thou forgetft fo long,

To fpeake ofthat which glues thee all thy might?

Spendft thou thy furie on fome worthleffe fonge,

Darkning thy powre to lend bafe fubiefts light.

ReturneforgetfuUMufc.and ftraight redecmc,

In gentle numbers rime fo idcJy fpcnt.

Sing to the care that doth thy laies cftceme.

And giuf s thy pen both skill and argument.

Rife rcfty Mufr,my loues fweet face faruay.

Iftime hauc any wrincle graiicn there,

.

If any,bc a Satire to decay.

And make times fpoiles difpifed euery where.
Glue my loue fame falter then time wafts life.

So chouprcuenfthis fieth.and crooked knife,

loi

/^ H truftiiL Mufe what (h^bc thy amends,

For
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For tJijr ncglc(<t oftruth in beauty di'rl?

Both cfuth and beauty on my loiie depends;
So doft thou too.and therein dipnifi'ci:

Make anfwere Mure,\viic thou not haply faic,

Tru'.h needs no collout with his collour fixt,

Beautic no penfell.bcautics truth to lay:

But beftisbertjifneucr intcrmixt,

Bccaufc he needs no praife.wilt thou be dumb?
Excufc not filencc fo/or'tlies in riiec.

To make him much out-liue a gilded tombe:
And to be praild ofages yet to be.

Then do thy office Mufe I teach thcc how,
To make him feeme long hen(;e,ai he fliowes cow.

102

Y loue is ftrengthned though more weakc in fee-

f loue not leflc.thogh Icfic the (how appcarc, (ming
That loue is marchandiz'd.whofc ritch eftecming.

The owners tongue doth publish euery where.

Our loue vi as new,and then but in the ^ring,

When I was wont to greet it with my laies.

As /'/&y/tfwe//infummcrs front doth finge.

And ftops his pipe in growth ofriper daics:

Not that the fummer is leflc plcafant now
Then when her mournefull hirrins did hufli the night.

But that wild mufick burthtns cucry bow.

And fweci s grownc common loofe their deare delight.

Therefore like her, I fome-time hold my tongue:

Bccaufc I would not dull you with my fongc.

A Lack what pouertymy Miife brings forth,

Thathauing fuch askope tofhow her pride.

The argument all bare is ofmore worth

Then when it hath my added praifc befide.

Oil blame me not if 1 no more can writel

Lookc in your glaffe and there appeares a face.

That oucr-gocs my blunt inuention quite.

Dullingmy lines,and doing me difgracc.

G i Were
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Were it not finfulhlicn ftrimng to mend.

To marre the fubicft that before was well;

For to no other pafle my vcrfes tend.

Then ofyour graces and your gifti to tell.

And m(ve,ipuch more then in my verfe can fir,

Yttur ownc glaflc ftiowes you,when you looke in it,

104

TO me fairc friend yau ncuer can be old;

For as you were when firft your eye I cyde,

Such fcemes your beautie ftilhThree Winters coldc,

Hauc from the forrc fts (hooke three fummers pride.

Three beautious (prings to yellow AutHmne tum'd.

In procefle ofche fcafons hauc 1 fecnc.

Three April! perfumes in three hot lunes burn'd,

Smce firrt I faw yon frtfh which yet arc grecne.

Ah yet doth beauty like a Dyall hand,

Steale from his figure,and no pace perceiu'd.

So your fweete hcw,whi'ch me thinkes Hill doth ftaM>

Jiath motion,and mine eye may be dcceaued.

Forfearc of which,hc3re this thou age vnbred.

Ere you wereborne was beauties fummer dead,

loy

LEt aot my louc be cal'd Idolatrie,

Normy beloucd as an Idoll fliow.

Since all alike my fongs and praifesbe

Toone,ofdne,ltiliruch,and cuer fo.

Kindc is my ioue to day,to morrow kinde.

Still confUnt in a wondrous excellence.

Therefore my vcrfc to conftancie confin'de.

One thing exprcffing,lcaues out difference.

Faire,kinde,and true,is all my argument,

Faircjkinde and true,varrying to other words.

And in this change is my inuemion (pent.

Three theams in one,whtch wondrous fcopc affords,

Fairc,kinde,and true,haue often liu'd alone.

Which three till aow,ncucr kept fcatc in one.

When
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T\7 Hen iivthc Chronicle ofwaficd time,

1 fee difcriptions ofthe faireft wights,

And beautic making beautiful! old rime,

In praifeofLadiesdead^andlouely Knights,

Then in the blazon of(wcet beauties beft^

Gfhand.of foote,of Iip,ofeyc,of brow,

I fee their antique Pen would haue exprcft,

Euen fuch a beauty as you maifler now.
So all their praifes are but prophefies

Of this our time,a]l you prefiguring.

And for they loolc'd but with deuining eyes.

They had not ftill enough your worth tofing:

For we which now behold thcfc prefent dayes,

Haue eyes to wonder.but lack toungs to praifc.
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NOt mine owne feares,nor the prophetick foule.

Ofthe wide world.dreaming dn things to come.

Can yet the leafcofmy true loue controule,

.

Suppofdc as forfeit to a confin'd doome.

The mortall Moonc hath her eclipfeindur'de.

And the fad Augurs mock their owne prelage,

Incertenties now crowne ihem-fclues aflur'dc,

And peace proclaimes Oliues ofendlefle age.

Now with the drops ofthis moft balmie time,

My loue lookes frefli.and death to mc fubfcribesj

Since fpight of him Jle liuc in this poore rime,

While he infults ore dull and fpeachlcfle tribes.

And thou in this (halt finde thymonument.

When tyrants crcfts and tombs ofbrafle are fpcnt.

108

"V/X/Hat's in the braine that Ihck may charaftcr

,

^ ^ Which hath not figur'd to jchce my true fpiritj

What's new to fpeake,wbat now to rcgiftcr.

That may expreflc my louc,or thy deare pierit ?

Nothing fwcct boy^but yet like prayers diuine,

G 3 Imuft
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I inuft cacli day fay ore the Tcry fame,

Counting no old thing old,thou mine,! thine*

Eucn as yvhen firtt I hallowed thy faire name*

So that cternall loue in loucs frcfli cafe,

Waighes not the duft and iniury of age.

Nor giucs to neceffary wrinckles places

But makes antiquitie for aye his page,

Finding the firlt conceit ofloue there bred.

Where time and outward forme would fliew it dead,

Iop

ONeucr fay that I was falfc of heart,

Thoughabfence (ecm'dmy Rune td quaUifie^

As eafic might I from my felfc depart.

As from my foule which in thy brcft doth lyc

:

That is my home of loue, if I hauc rang'd.

Like him that trauels I rcturnc againe,

luft to the time,noc with the time exdiang'd.

So that my felfe bring water formy Paine,

Ncuerbeleeue though in my nature raign d,

All frailties that bcfiege all kindesof blood.

That it could fo p' epofterouflic be ftain'd,

To Icaue for nothing all thy fummc ofgood :

For nothing this wide Vniucrfc I caJJ,

Sauc thou my Roie.in it thou art my all.

no

A Las 'tis tnie,I liaue gone here and there.

And made my firlfe a motley to the view,

Gor'd mine own thoughts, fold cheap what is mofl deare,

Made old offences ofaffediions new.

Moft true it i$,that I hauc lookt-on truth

Afconce and ftrangcly: But by all aboue,

7 hcfc blenches gauc my heart an other youth,

And worfc cflaies prou d thcc my bcft ofloue.
Now all is donc,haue what fliall haue no end.

Mine appetite I ncuermorewill grin'de

On newer proofCjto trie an elder friend,

A God in loue,to whom I am conHn d.

Then
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Then giuemc wclcome.nextmy heaucn thebeft,

Eucn to thy pure and moft mod louing breft,'

OFor my fake doc you wifli fortune chide.

The guiltie goddefle of my hamifull deeds.

That did not better for my life prouide.

Then publick mcanes which publick manners breeds.

Thence comesit thatmy name receiues a brandy

And alnioft thence my nature is fubdu d
To what itworkcs injikr the Dyers hand,

Pittyme thcn^and with I were renu'de,

Whilft like a willing pacient I will drinkc.

Potions of EyfcUgainftmy flrong infedion.

No bittcrneffe that I will bitter thinke.

Nor double pcnnance to corrcdt corre^ion.

Pittie me then dcare friend,and I aflure y ce,

Euen that your pittie is enough to cure mee.

Ill

YOur loue and pittie doth th'impreil^on fill.

Which vul^jar fcandall flampt vpon my brow,

For what care I who calles me well or ill.

So you orc-grcene my bad,my good alow?

You Memy AH the world.and I muft ftriuc,

To know my fhames and praifes from your toung(>

None clfc to meaner I to none aliiie.

That my fteel'd fence or chiangcs right or wrong*

In fo profound Atifme I throw all care

Of others voyces.that my Adders fence,

To cryttick and to flatterer flopped are:

Marke how with my neglcft I doe di^encc.

You are fo ftrongly inmy purpofe bred.

That all the world befides me thinkcs y'arc dead,

Cince I Ieft-yoU',minc eye is in my miride.

And that which gouernes mc to goe about.

Doth part his fun£lioo,and ispartly blind,

Scecnes
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Seemcs fecing.but cffeftuallyisout:

For it no forme dcliucrs to the heart

Ofbird.offlowrc.or fhapc which it doth lack.

Ofhis quick obicdshath the mindc nq part.

Nor his ownc vifion houlds what it doih catchj

For ifit fee the rud'tt or gentleft fight,

Thcmoft fvvect-fauor or dcformedft creature.

The mountaine,or the fea,the day,or night:

The Croe,or Doue,it fhapcs them to your feature

Incapable ofmore rcplcat,with you.

My tnoft trueminde thus maketh mine vntrue.

114

OR whether doth my minde being crown'd with you
Drinke vp the monarks plague this flattery ?

Or whether fhall I fay mine cie faith true.

And that your loue taught it this Alcumiei

To make ofmonfters.and things indigeft.

Such cherubines as your fweet fclfc referable,

Creating euery bad a pcrfeft beft

As faft as obicAs to his beamcs aflcmble:

Oh tis the firft,tis flatry in my feeing,

And my great mindc moft kingly drinkes it vp,

Mineeie wellknowes what with bis guft is grecing.

And to his pallat doth prepare the cup.

Ifit be poifon'd,ti$ the leflcr finne.

That mine eye loues it and doth firft beginnc.TMJHofe lines that I before haue writ doe lie,

Euen thofe that faid I could not loue you deerer.

Yet then my iudgement knew no realbn why.
My moft full flame fhould afterwards burne clecrer.

But rcckening time,whofe mtlliond accidents

Crccpe in twixt vowes.and change decrees ofKings,
Tan facred beautic,blunt the ftiarp'ft intents,

Diucrt ftrong mindes to th' courfc ofaltring things:

Alas vvhy fearing oftimes tiranic.

Might
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Might I not then fay bow I loue you beft.

When I wa» ccrtaineorein-certainty.

Crowning thepre(ent,doubting ofthe rcfl:

Loue is a Babe , then might I not fay fo

To giue full growth to that which ftill doth grow.

Up
LEt me not to the marriage oftrue mindet

Admit impedimentt,loue is not looc

Which alters whett it alteration findes.

Or bends vfrith the rcmoucr to remoue.
O no,it is an euer fixed marke
That lookcs on tcmpcfts and is ncucr fliakcji;

It is the ftar to eucry wandring barke,

Whofc worths vnknowne,although hii higth be taken.

Lou's not Times foole,though rofie lips and cheeks

Within his bending ficklcs compafle come,
Loue alters not with his breefe houres and weekes.

But beares it out euen to the edge ofdoome:
Ifthis be error and vpon mcfiroued,

I neucr writ,nor no man euer loued.

AG:u{emethus,thatIhauefcanted all.

Wherein I ftiould your great dcfcrts repay.

Forgot vpon your dearcft loue to call.

Whereto al bonds do tie me day by day.

That I haue frequent binne with rnknown mindes.

And giuen to time yourowne deare purchafd right.

That I haue hoyfted liule to al the windes

Which (hould tranfport me fartheft from your light.

Booke both my wilfulnefle and errors downe.
And oniuftproofe furmil'e,accumilate.

Bringme whhin the leuel ofyour frowne.

But moote not atme in your wakened hate:

SiiKemy ^>peale faies I did ftriue to prooue

The conflaocyand virtue ofyour loue

H ii8
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Like as to make our appetites more keene

With eager compounds we our pallat yrgc.

As to prcuenc our malladirs vnfeene.

We ficken to fhun fickneflc when we purge.

Euen fo being full ofyourncre ctoying fweetnefle.

To bitter iawccs did I frame my feeding;

And fickc ofwcl-fare found a kind ofmeetneCTc,

To be difcafd ere that there was true needing.

Thus pollicte in loue t'anticipate

The ills that werc,not grew to fiults aflured.

And brouglu to medicine a healthfull ftate

Which rancke ofgoodnclfc would by ill be cured.

But thence I learnt and find the leflbn true,

Drugspoyfon him that fo fell ficke ofyou.

"9
VV7Hit potions haue I drunke oCSjreti teares

Diflil'-d from Lymbccks foule as hell within*

Applying fcarcs to hopefjand hopes to fcares.

Still looling when Ifavv my felfe to win?

What wretched errors hath my heart committed,

Whilil it hath thought it fclfc fo blefled neuer?

How haue rnine eies out of then: Sphearcs bene fitted

In the diOra^ion ofthis madding tcuei?

O benefit ofill, now I find true

That better is, by euilftill made better.

And ruin'd loue when it is built anew
Growes fairer then at firft,morc ftrong,far greater.

So Jrcturne rebukt to my concent.

And gaine by ills tlirife more then I haue fpent«

120

THat you were once tnkind be-friends mee now,
And for that forrow , which I then, diddc fcclc,

Ncedcs muft I vndet my traofgreflion bow,
Vnlefle my Nerue*were orafle or hammered ftcclc'

For ifyou were by my vnkindncfle (hakch

As
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As 1 by yours

,
y'haiic paft a hcU ofTime,

And I a tyrant hauc no Icafurc taken

To waigh how once I fuffercd in your crime.

that Our night ofwo might hauc rcmcmbrcd

My decpcft fence,how hard true forrow hits,

And foone to you,as you to me then tcndrcd

The humble faluc.which wounded bofomcs fits'.

But that your trcfpafle now becomes a fee.

Mine raiifoms yours,and yours muft ranfomc mcc,

III

T IS better to be vile then vile eflcemed,

When not to bc.rcceiues reproach ofbeing,

And the iuft plcafurc loft,which is fo deemed.

Not by our fccljng.but by others feeing.

For why fliould others falfc adultcrat eyes

Giuc faiutation to my fportiue blood?

Or on my frailties w hy are frailer fpics;

Which in their wils count bad what I think good?

Noe,I am that I am.and they that Icuell

At my abufeSjfcckon vp their oia ne,

1 may be ftraight though they them-felucs be bcucl

By their rancke ihoughtcs,my deedcs muft notbefliown

Vnlcflc this gencrtll cuill they maintainc.

All men arc bad and in their badnciTc rai^nc.

TThy guift„thy tablcs,arc within my brainc

Full charaftcrd with lafting memory.

Which fliall abouc that idle rancke remainc

Beyond all date eucn to eternity.

Or at the lcaft,fo long as braine and heart

. Haue facultie by nature to fubfift,

Til each to rar'd obliuion yceld his part

Ofthccjthy record neucr can be mift:

That poorc retention could not fo much hold.

Nor need I tallies thy dcwe louc to skore.

Therefore to giuc them ftoin me wa$ 1 boW,
H » T©
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la trull thofc tjl)Ie$ that receaue thee more,

To kccpe ai adiunckt to reinember thee.

Were to import forgetfuhicflc in mcc.

NO ! Time, thou (halt not boft that T doe change.

Thy pyramyds buylt vp with newer might

To me arc nothing nouell,nothing Omagc^

They arc but dreflwigs ofa former fighti

Our dates arc brccfe.and therefor we admire,

What thou doft foyft vpon vs that is ould,

And rather make them- borne to our defire.

Then thinke thatwe before haue heard them touldt

Thy rcgiftcrs and thee I both defie.

Not wondring at the prefent,nor the paft,

For thy record's,and what we fee doth lye^

Made more or les by thy continual! haft:

'This I doc vow and this (hall cuer be,

,

I will be true dilpight thy fycth aod thcCi

124

YF my dcareloue were but the childc of(latCi.

It might for fortunes bafterd be vnfathered.

As fubiedl to times loue,or to times hate.

Weeds among weeds,or flowers with flowers gatherd.

No it was buylded far fromaccident.
It fuffers not in (milinge pomp,nor falls

Vndcr the blow ofthralled di(contenC}
Whereto tt^muiting time our fa(hion calls:

It t'carcs not policy that Heriticke,

Which workes on leafes of(hort nun^red howcrr,
But all alone (lands hugely pollitick,

That it nor growes with neat,nor drownes with (howrcs.
To thislwitnescallthcfolcsoftime.

Which die fbrgoodnes,who haue liu'd for crime.

V7" ^Er't ought to me I bore the canopy.

With my extern the outward honoring.

Or
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Or layd great bafes for eternity.

Which proues irorc fliort then waft or ruining?

Haue I not fcenc dwellers on forme and fauor

Lofe all,and more by paying too much rent

For compound fweet;Forgoing iimple fauor,

PittifuU thriuors in their gazing (pent.

Noe,let me be obfequious in thy heart,

And take thou my oblacion,poore but free.

Which is not mixt with /econds,knows no arc.

But mutuall render, oncly mcfor thee.

Hence,thou (iihhomdlnformer, a trewfbule

When moft impeacht,ftands leaft in thy contioule.

/^Thou my loucly Boy w ho in thy power,

^^Docfl hould times fickle glafle.his ficklc.hower:

Who haft by wayning growne,and therein fliou'ft.

Thy louers withcring,as thy fweet felfc grovv'ft.

IfNature(foueraine miltcrcs ouer wrack)

As thou goeft onwards ftill will plucke thee backc.

She kecpcs thee to this purpofc.that her skill.

May time difgrace,and wretched mynuitkill.

Yet feare her O thou minnion ofher pleafure.

She may detaine.but not ttill kecpehtr trefuret

Her ^dite(though delaydjanfwer'd muftbc.

And her Quietm is to tender thee.

f

IN the ould age blacke was not counted faire.

Or ifit wcare it bore not beauties name:

But now is blacke beauties fuccefTlue heire.

And Beautie flanderd with a baftard fliame,

For ftnce each hand hath put on Natures power.

Fairing the foulc with Arts faulfe borrow 'd face.

Sweet beauty hath no name no holy boure,-

But is prophan'd, ifnot liucs in difgrace.

H
3
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Therefore my Miftcrfle eyes arc Raucn blacks,

Her eyes fo fiited.and they mourners feeme.

At fuch who not borne faire no beauty lack,

Slandring Creation with a falfe etteeme.

Yet fo they mourne becomming oftheir woe.

That euery toung faies beauty ftiould looke fo.

128

HOvv oft when thojimy mnfike mufikc playft,

Vpon that blcflcd wood whofe motion founds

With thy fvveet fingers when thou gently fwayft.

The wiry concord thatmine eare confounds.

Do I enuie thofe lackesthat nimble Icape,

To kifTc the tender inward ofthy hand,

Whiift my poore lips which fliould that harucS reape.

At the woods bouldncs by thee blufhing ftand.

To be fo tikled they would change their ftatc.

And ficuation with thofe dancing chips.

Orcwhome their fingers waikc with gentle gate.

Making dead wood more bleft then liuing lips.

Since faufie lackes fo happy are in this,

Giue thera their fingers,me thy lips to kiflc.

125;

"I ri'cxpencc ofSpirit in a wafte offliame
•* Is luttia a6tion,and till atSlion , luft

Is periurd,murdrous,blouddy full ofblame,
Sauage,exCreame,rude,cruell,noc to trurt,

Inioyd no fooner but difpifcd ftraight,

Paft rcafon hunted, and no fooner had
Paft reafon hated asafwollowed bayr.

Oil purpofe layd to make the taker mad.
Made In purfut and in pofTelTion fo,

Had,hauing,andtn qucft.to haue extreame,

A blifle in proofe and proud and very wo.
Before a ioy propofd behind a drcame.

All this the world well knowes yet none knowes wsll,

ToflwB the heauen thac leads men to this hell.

My
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MY Miftrcs eyes are nothing like the Sunnc,

Currall is farre more rcd.then her lips red.

Iffnow be v\ hite \\ hy then her brcfts are dun:

]fhaires be wicrs,black wicrs grow on her head:

I haue fecne Rofes d2iriaskt,rcd and w hite.

But no fuch Rofes fee I in her cheekes.

And in feme perfumes is there more delight.

Then in the breath that from my MiRres reekcf.

I loue to hearc her fpeakc,yet well I know,
That MuHckc hath a farre more pleating found:

I graunt I ncuer faw a goddcfle goe.

My Miflres when llice walkcs treads on the ground.

And yet by hcauen I thinke my loue as rare.

As any flic bcli'd with falfe compare.

THou art as tiranousjib as thou art.

As thofe whole beauties proudly make them auell;

For well thou knovv'ft to my dearc doting hart

Thou art thcfaircft and mofl precious lewell.

Yet in good faith fome fay that thee behold.

Thy face hath not the power to make loue gronc;

To lay they erre,l dare not be fo bold.

Although I fweare it to my felfe alone.

And to be fure that is not falfe I fweare

A thoufand grones but thinking on thy face,

One on anothers necke do witneffe beare

Thy blacke is faireft in my iudgements place.

]n nothing art tbou blacke faue in thy deeds.

And thence this flaimder as I thinke proceeds.

132

THine eies I loue,and they as pittying me.

Knowing thy heart torment me with difdaiAC,

Haue put on black,and louing mourners bee,

Looking with preuy ruth vpon my paiav.

Asci
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And truly not the morning Sun ofHeauen

Better becomes the gray cheeks of th' Eaft,

Nor that full Starre that vfliers in the Eauea

Doth halfc chat glory to the foberWeft

As ihofc two morning eyes become thy face!

O let it then as well befecme thy heart

To moiirne for me fince mourning doth thee grace,

And fute thy pitty like in euery part.

Then will I fweare beauty her felfe is blacke.

And all they foule that thy complexion lacke.

BEtTirew that heart that makes my heart to groane

For that deepe wound it giues my friend and me;

I'rt not ynough to torture me alone,

But flaue to flaucry my fweet'ft friend muft be.

Me from my felfe thy crucll eye hath taken.

And my next felfe thou harder hafl ingrolTcd,

or him,my (elfe,and thee I am forfaken,

A torment thrice three-fold thus to be crofled

:

Prifon my heart in thy fteele bofomes warde.

But then my friends heart letmy poore heart bale.

Who ere keepes mc^etmy heart be his garde,

Thou canft not then vfe ri|or in my laile.

And yet thou wilt,for I being pent in thee.

Perforceam thine and all that it in me,

CO now I haue confeft that he is thine,

And I my felfe am morgag'd to thy will,

My felfe He forfcit,fo that other mine.

Thou wilt reftore to be my comfort ftill:

But thou wilt not,nor he will not bt free.

For thou art couetous,and he is kinde.

He learnd but furetie-like to write for me,
Vnder that bond that him as f»A doth binde.

The ftatute of thy beauty thou wilt take.

Thou vfurer that put'fl forth all to vfc,

And
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And fue a friend,camc debtcr formy fake,

So him I loofe through my vnkinde abuf?.
Him haue I loft, thou haft both him and mi.
He paies'the wholc.and yet am I not free.

^yHo eucr hath her wifh,thou haft thy mil.
And ivill too bootc.and Wr// in oucr-plus.

More then enough am I that vcxe thee ftill,

To thy fvveet will making addition thus.

Wi!t thou whofc w.lJ is large and fpatious,

Not once vouchfafe to hide my 'a ill in thine.

Shall will in others fceme right gracious,

And in my will no faire acceptance ftiinc:

The fca all watcr,yet rcceiues raine ftill.

And in aboundance addeth to his ttore.

So thou beeing rich in fVtll adde to thy mil,

Onewill ofmine to make thy large WrV/more.

Let no vnkinde,nofaire befeechers kill,

Thinke all but onejand me in that one fVill.

IF thy fbule check thee that I come fo ncere,

Svveare to thy blind foule that I was thy JVdl,

And will thy foule knowes is admitted there.

Thus farre for loue, my loue-fute fweet fullfiil.

fVill, will fulfill the trcafurcofthy loue,

I 611 it full with wils,and my will one,

Ih things ofgreaj reccit with cafe we prooue.

Among a number one is reckon'd none.

Then in the numberlet me pafle vntold.

Though in thy ftores account I one muft be.

For nothing hold me, fo it pleafe thee hold.

That nothing me,a fome-thing fweet to thee.

Make but my name thy louc,and loue that ftill,

And then thou loueft me for my name is fVill.

._ _
137 ,

'TIH0U blinde foole loue,what dooft thou to mine eyes,
* I That
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Thu they behold and fee not wb at they fee :

They know wKat beaiicie is/ee wher< it lyes,

Yei what the? bcft is,take the word to be.

Ifeyes corrupt by ouer-partiall lookcs,

Be anchord in the baye where all iTicn ride,

Why ofcyps falfchood halt thou forged hookes,

Whereto the iudgemcnc oftny heart is tide ?

Why fhould my hfart thiii)(crhat a fciierall plot,

Which my heart knoWe? the wide worlds coiiunon place?

Or mine eyes feeing this,{ay this is not

To put fairc truth vpon fo fcule a face,

Jn things right true my heart and eyes hauc erredy

And to this falfc plague are ibey now tranffcrrcd..

TI/ Vtcamy loue fweares that ilie is made oftruihi.,

I do belecuc her though,! know She lyes,

Tliat (he miglit tiiinke me fome.vntutcrd youth,

Vrilearnedin the werldsfal/e fubciltles.

Thus vainely.thiiikiog that flie thinkes me young.

Although fjie knowes my dayes arc palt the beft.

Simply I credit herfatle Ipcakingtongue,

On both fides thus is fimple truth fuppreft

:

Bat. wherefore fayes flie not (he is vniuft ?

Awd wherefore fay not I that I arp old ?: -

O loues beft habit^i^in fccming truH',.

Ai^d age in loue,loue$ not t'hauc ycares told;;

Therefore I lye yvith her.and fhc with me.

And in pur fauUsbjf!ycs we flattercdbe^

o Call not me to iuAifie tlic wrongj-

That thy vhkindnefleilaycs vpon my heart,

Woundmc not with thine eye but with th/ toung, .

Vic power with power,and flay me not by Art,
Tell methou lou/l elfe-w here;but in my fight,

Di?are heart fotbea'c to glance thine eye afide,

"Whajtoccdft thouWound withjCuniiing yvh^ thy might

;



SoNKETS.
Is'morcthcn my orc-prcft defence can bide?
Let me excufc thce.ah niylouc.wellknowes.
Her prcttie lookes haue becnc mine enemies,
And therefore frominy face die turnes my foes,

That they elfc-wherc might dart'thcir iniuries :

Yet do not fo,but fined am ncerc flaine.

Kill mc ouc-righi with lookes,and rid my painc.

140

BE wife as thou art cruelijdo not prclTe

My toung-tide patience witKtoo much difdaioe

:

Lcaft focrow lend me words and words cxpiefle,

The manner ofmy pittie waRting painc.

Ifl might teach thee wittc better it wcarc.

Though not to loue.yet loue to tell me fo,

As tcftic fick-men w hen their deaths be neerc,

No newcs but health from their Phifitions know.
For ifl fliould diipaire I fhoiild grow madde.
And in my madneHc might fpeakc ill ofthee.
Now this ill wrefting world is growivc fo bad,

Maddc flanderers by niadde cares bcleeued be.

That I may not be fo, nor thou be lyde, (wida,

Ecarc thine eyes flraight , though thy proud heart goe

]N faith I doc not lone thee with mine eyes.

For they in thee a thoufand errors note.

But 'tis my heart that loues what they difpife.

Who in dilpight of view is pFeafd to dote.

Nor are mine cares withthy toungs tune delighted,

Nor tender feeling to baft touches prone,

Nor taftc, nor ftnell, defirc to be inuited

To any fenfuall feaft with thee alone •

But my fiuc wits,nor my fiue fences can

Difwade one foolifh heart from fcruing thee,'

Who leaucs vnfwai'd the likene{fc of a man.

Thy proud hearts flauc and vafTall wretch to be

:

Oncly niy plague thus farre I count my gaine,
' That (he that makes mc finne.awaids tne painc.

I % Low
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LOue is my finnc.and thy dcare vcrtuc hat«.

Hate ofmy finnc,grounded on finfull louing,

O but with mine, compare thou thine ownc flatc.

And thou ffialt finde it mrtrits not rcproouing,

Or if it do,not from thofe lips of ihine.

That haue prophan'd their fcarlet ornaments.

And fcald faJfc bonds of loue as oft as mine,

Robd others beds reucnues oftheir rents.

Be it lawfull I loue thee as thou lou'ft thofe,

Whome thine eyes wooe as mine importune thee,

Roote pittie in thy heart that when it growes.

Thy pitty may dcferue to pittied bee.

If thou dooft fecke to haue what thou dooft hide.

By felfe example mai'll thou be deoide.

IOe as a carefullhufwife runnes to catch>

,One ofher fethered creatures broakeaway.

Sets downe her babe and makes all fwtft dilpatch

In purfuit ofthe thing flic would haue flays

^yhilft her neglcdted child holds her in chacc.

Cries to catch her whofe bufie care is behc.

To follow that which flics before her face:

Not prizing her poore infants difcontent

;

So ninft thou after that which flies from thee,

Whilfl I thy babe chace thee a farre behind.

But ifthou catch thy hope turne back to me:
And play the mothers part kifl'c me,be kind.

So will I pray that thou maifl haue thy fViB,

Ifthou turne back and my loude crying ftij].

'44

TWo loucs I haue ofcomfort and^fpatrcj

Which like two fpirits do fugiefl me ftill.

The better angell is a man right faire:

The worfer fpiric a womancollourcl il.

To win mc feone to hell my fcmall euill,

Tempteth



Sonnets,
Tcmpteth my better angel frommy fight.

And would corrupt my faint to be a diuci:

Wooing his purity with her fowle pride.

And whether that my angel be turn'd finde,

SufpecT: I may.yet not direyfUy tell.

But being both from me both to each friend,

I oeflc one angel in an others hel.

Yet this fhal I nere know but Hue in doubt.
Till my bad angel firemy good one out.

145
THofc lips that Loucs owne hand did make,

Breath'd forth the found that faid I hate.

To me that languifht for her fake.-

But when Hie faw my wofull ftatc.

Straight in her heart did mercie come.
Chiding that tongue that eucr fweer,

Was vfde m giuing gentle dome:
And tought it thus a new to grcetc:

I hate flie alterd with an end.

That follow'd it as gentle day.

Doth follow night who like a fiend

From hcaucn to hell is flowne away.

I hate,from hate away (lie threw.

And fau'd my life faying not you,

POore foule the center ofmy finfull earth.

My finfull earth thefe rebbell powres that thee array.

Why doft thou pine within and futfer dearth]

Painting thy outward walh fo coftlie gay?

Why fo large coft hauing fo (Tiort a leafe,

Doft thou rpon thy fading manfion fpend?

Shall wormcs inheritors of this excefle^

Eate vp thy chargeris this thy bodies end?

Then foule liue thou vpon thy foruants ioflc.

And let thatpinc to aggrauat thy ftore;

Buy teaones diuine in felliDP hourcs ofdroffe:

1

3

Within



Shake-spea»e8

Within be fed, v\1thoutbe rich no more.

So (halt thou feed on dcath.that feeds oil men.

And dcaih once dead,ther's.no more dying then.

H7MY louc is as afeauer longing ftUI,

For that which longer nurfcth the difcaJe,

Feeding on that which doth prcfenic the ill,

Th'vncertaine ficklic appetite to pieafc:

My rcafon the Phifition to my loue,

Angry that his prcfcriptions are not kept

Hath left me,and I defpcrate now approoue,

Defirc is dcath,which Phifick did except.

Part cure I am,novv Reafon is pa(? care.

And frantick middc with eucr-moi c vnrcft,

My thouglits and my difcourfe as mad mens are.

At randon from the truth vainely cxprcft.

For I haue fwornc thee faire,and thought thee bright.

Who art as black as hcll,as darkc as night.

148

OMe ! what eyes hath loue put in my head,

Which haue no correfpondence with true fight.

Or if they haue,vvhcrcismy ludgmentfled.

That ccnfuresj falfely what they fee aright ?

If that befaire whereon my falfecycs dote.

What meanes the world to fay it is not fo?

Ifit be notjthen loue doth well denote,

lanes eye is notfo true as all mensrno,

How can it .' Ohow can loues eye be true.

That is fo vcxt with watching and with teares?

No maruaile then though I miftake my view.

The funnc it felfe fees not, till beaiien cicercs.

O cunning loue,with teares thou keepft me blinde,

Leafl eyes well feeing thy foulc faults (hould findc.

149
eAnft thou O crucH/ay I louc thee not.

When I againft my fcJfc with thee pcrtake

:

Doe



SoNNBTSi
Doc I not tliiiike on thee when I forgot

Am ofmy (clfc, all tirant for thy fake?

Who haccth thee that 1 doc ca'I my fricnc^.

On whom froun'ft thou that I doe fauiic \ pon,
Nay ifthou lowrH on mc doc 1 not fpcnd

Rciiengc vpon my fe'fc with prcfeinnvant?

Wliat mcrrit do 1 in my fclfc re^cft,

That is To pioude thy (cruiceto dilpiftf,

When all my beft dothworfliip thy dcfeel.

Commanded by the morion of thinceycj,

KuE loue hate on for now 1 know thy minde,

Thofc that can fee thou lou*H',and I am blind.

.

1 1 from wlint powre had thou this powrcfull mighr,

VVith iniiilluiency my heart tofway,

To make mc giue the lie to my true ft;,;lit,

And fAcrc that brightncfl'c doth not grace the day?

Whence halt thou this becomining of things il,

That in the very rcfulc ofthy deeds,

Tlicrc ib fuch (hengch and vvarranti'c of ikill,

Tliat in my min<le thy worll all bcfl exceed ??

Who taiigiit thee how to make me louc tlicc more,

The more 1 ticare and fee iuftcaufcof hatCj

Oh though 1 loue what others doc abhor,

With others thou ftiouldlt not abhor my ftjte,

Ifthy vnwoithinclfe raifd loue in mc.

More worthy I to be bclou'd of thec^

LOuc is too young to know what confcience is,

Yetwiioknowcsnotconfcicnccisborncoflouc, ,

Then gentle cheater vrge not my amiflc,

Lcaft guilty of my faults thy i"wcet felfc prouc.

Foi thou bctrayingmc, I doe betray

My nobler part to my grofe bodies trcafon.

My foule doth tell my body that he may,

Triumph in loucilcflj Itwcs no father rcaibn,

.

^
Biit
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But ryfing at thy namedoth point out thee,

As his triumphant prize,proud ofthis pride.

He is contented thy poore drudge to be

To ftand in thy affaires/all by thy Cide.

No wantofconfciencc bold it that I call,

HcrlouCjfor whofc deacelouc I rile and fall.

INlouing thee thou know'ft I am fbrfwornc,

But thou art twice forfworne to me loiic fwearing.

In aft thy bed-vow broakc and new faith tornc.

In vowing new hate after new loue bearing:

But why oftwoothcs breach doe I accufe thcc,

When I breakc twenty:! am periur'd moft,

For all my vowes arc othes but to mifufc thee;

And all my honefl faith in theeis loft.

Fori haucfwornc dcepc othes ofthy deepc kindnefle:

Othes ofthy loue,thy truth,thy conftancic.

And to inlighten thcc gaue eyes to blindncflc.

Or made them fwere againft the thing they fee.

Fori haucfwornc thcc fiircrmorcpcriurdc eye.

To fwere againft the truth fo foulc a lie.

CFpidliid by his brand and fell a fleepe,

A maidc o^Dyans this aduantagc found.

And his loue-kindling fire did quickly fteepe

In a could vallie-fountaine ofthat ground:

Which borrowd from this holie fire ofJoue,
A datelcfrcliucly heat ftill to indure.

And grew a leeching bath which yet men prouc,

Againft ftrang malladies a foucraignc cure:

But at my miftrcs cie loucs brand new fired

,

The boy for trial] needcs would touch my breft,

1 fick withall the helpe of bath dcfired,

Andthethethicdafad diftcmpcrdgucft.

But found no cure/he bath formy helpc lies.

Where Cnftd gotnew firc;my miftrcs eye.



THe little Loue-God lying once a fleepe.

Laid by his fide his heart inflaming brand,

Whilft manyNymphes that vou d chaft life to keep,

Came tripping by,but in her maiden hand,

The fayreft votary tooke vp that fire,

Whichmany Legions oftrue heartshad warm'dj

And fo the Genetail ofhot <)elire.

Was deeping by a Virgin hftad difarm'd.

This brand fte quenched in a coole Well by.

Which from loues fire tooke heat perpetuaU,

Growing abath and healthfuil remedy.

For men difeafd,but I my Miftriffc thrall.

Came there for cure and this by that I proue,

Loues fire heatei vvater.water cooles not loue.

FINIS.
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A Louers complaint.

WlLI-tAM ShAKE-SPB,ARI.

A

, _
,v;H

FRom ofFa hill whofe concauewombe reworded^ ?.

A pl^ntfuU rtory from a /ilbing vale ^.y

My Ipirrits t'attend this doble voycc accorded^

And downe I laid to lift the fad tuii'd tale.

Ere long cfpied a fickle maid full pale

Tearing ofpapers breaking rings a twaiive,
.

Storming her world with forrowcs,wind andralnsi

.lO'-

Vpon her head a plattid hiuc offtrav*r,,

Which fortified her vifagc from the Sunne,

Whereon the thought might thinke fomctimc it; faw

The carkas ofa beauty Ipent and dornie.

Time had not fithcd all that youth begun.

Nor youth all quit,but Ipight ofheaucns fell rage^

Some beauty pccpt,tlirough letticc ofleat'd ag<;» , .*;

Oft did ftic hcaue herNapkin to her cyne,
: jv Lrn -1

Which on it had conceited charcftcrs:
,

» s , -/j ,4 .

.

Laundring the filken figure? in the briac, -i j; -. I

That feafoned woe had pelleted in teares.

And often reading what contents it beares:

Asoftenlliriking vndiftineuifht wo.
In clamours ofall fi2c both high andlow,

Some-tiines her leueld eyes their carriage ride,

Al they did battry to thefphcres intcndr
^"

Sometime diuerted their poore balls are tide.

To th'orbed earth ;fometimes they do extend.

Their view rightoivanon their gafes lend, ,

T0
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To <ucry pl^ee at orice .and no where fixt,

The mind and figli: diftraftcdly commxit.

Her haire norloofc nor ti'd in form all plat,

Proclaimdinheracarclcflchandofpridc;

For fome vntuck'd deicendcd her flicu'd hat.

Hanging her pale and pined checkebefidc.

Some IB her threedcn fillet ftiil did bide.

And trew to bondage would not breakc from thence,

Though Hackly braided in loofc negligence.

A thcufand fauoursfroma miund flie drev^,

Ofamber chriflall and ofbedded let,

Which one by one fliein a riucr threw,

Vpon vs'hole weeping margcnt fhc was fct.

Like vfery applying wet to wet

,

Or Monarches hands that lets not bounty fall.

Where want cries fomeibut where cxcciTe begs all.

Offolded fchedulls had (lie many a one,

Whithfheperufdjfighdjtore and gaue the flud,

Cracktmany aringofPofied gold and bone.

Bidding them find their SepUlchcrs in mud.

Found yet mo letters fadly pcnd in blood.

With fleided filke,feate and affeftedly

Enfwath'd and fcald to curious fecrccy.

Thefc often bath'd (lie in her fluxiuc ties.

And often kift,and often gaue to tearc.

CriedO falfc blood thoii rcgiftcr of lies,

What vnapproucd wirncs doolt thou bearc!

Inke would haue fccm'd more blackcand damned hcatei

This faid in top ofrage the lines (he rents.

Big dilcontentjlb breaking their contents.

A reucrendman that grai <1 his catteli nj.



A L « V E R S

Someiirac a biuPcrer that th« ruffle knew
OrCourt ofCittie,*nd hadlet go by

The fwiftcft hourcs obftrued as they flew.

Towards this afSifted fanCf faftly drew:

And prioiledg'd by a^e defires to know
III brcefe the grounds and motiues ofher we.

So Aides he dowm vpjpen his §reyned bat;

And comely Hiftaat fits he by her fide.

When hec agaiiic defires her,being fatte.

Her grccuance with his hearing to deuide.*

If chat frorii him there may be ought applied

Which may her fuflFcring extafie adwage

Tis promiH in the charitie ofage i

Father (he faies.though in mec you behold

The iniury ofiAaoy a bl^fting nourq
Let it not tell your Itidgement I am old,

N «t age,but (brrow.ouer me hath power;

I might as ycc hauc bene a fpreading flower

Frcrii to my fclfe, ifI had felfc applyed

Louc to my fclfe, and to no Loue beiidc

But wo IS mce ,t0O early I atttcnded

A youthful] fuit it was to gaine my grace;

O one by natures outwards lb commended.
That maidens eyes ftucke ouer all his face,

Loue lackt a dwelling and made him her place.

And when in his faire parts (hee didde abide,

Shee was new lodg'd and newly Deified.

His browny locks did hang^n crooked curkf.

And eucry light occafion ofthe wind
Vpon his lippes their filken parcel* buries,

Whats fwect to do,to do wil aptly find.

Each eye that fawJaittdid iochaunt the minde:

For



Complains
For on his vifage was in little drawne.

What largenefTc thinkes in parradifc wasfawne.

Smal flicw ofman was yet vpon his chitine.

His phenix downc began but to appcare

Like vnfhornc v€luet,on tiiat terraleiTe skin

Whofc bare out-brag'd the web it fccm'd to were.

Yet fliewcd bis vifage by that coft more dealt.

And n:cc affeOions wauering itood in doubt

Ifbeft were as it was,or belt without.

His qualities were beautious as his forme,

For maiden tongu'd he wasand thereof free;

Yet ifmen mou'd him,was he iiich a ftorme

As oft twixt May and Apjill is to fee.

When windes breath fwect.vnruly though tlpey bee.

His rudeneffefo with his authorii'd youth.

Did liucry falfcnefle in a pride oftruth.

Wei could hec ride, and often men would fay

That horfc his mettcU from his rider takes

Proud offubie6iion,noble by the fwaie, ^makef

What rounds,what bounds,what coutfc what flop he

And controuerfie heiice a quef-iion takes.

Whether the horfc by him became his deed.

Or he his mannad'g , hy'th wel doing Steed.

But quickly on this fide the verdift went.

His reall habitude gaue life and grace

To appertainings and to ornament,

AccompUftit in him-fclfc not in his cafei

All ayds thcm-felucs made fairer by their place.

Can for addicions,yet their purpof^d trimme

Peec'd not his gracebut were algrac'd by him.

'

So on the tip ofhis fubduing tongue



A LoVESt
All kinde ofarguments and queftion deepe»

Al replication ptornpt,and rea(bn flrong

For his aduantage ftill did walce and fleep,

• To make the weeper laugh.the laugher wcepw
He hadthe dialeft and different $kil.

Catching al palTions in his craft ofwill*

That hee didde in the general be^me raigne

Ofyoung, ofold.and iexes both inchantcd.

To dwel with him in thoughts,or to remaine

In petfonal duty/ollowing where he haunted,

Confent'sbewitcht,erehe de<ire haue granted^

And dialogu'd for him what he would fay,

Askt their own wils and made their wils obey.

Many there were that did his pid^ure gettc

To feructheireies.andinitput their mind,

Likefooles that in th' imagination fct

The goodly obicfti which abroad they find

Oflands and manlions,thcirs in thought aflign'd.

And labouring inmoe pleafuresto beflow them.

Then the true gouty Land-lord which dothowe them.

So many haue that neuer toucht his hand

Sweetly fuppord them miftreflc of his heart:

My wofull fclfe that did in frccdome lland.

And was my ownc fee fimple(not in part^

what with his art in youth and youth in art

Threw my affeftions in his charmed power,
Rcfcru d the ftalke and gauc him al my fl owcr.

Yet did I not as fbme my equals did

Demaund ofhinn,nor being dcfired yeelded«

Findingmy felfc in honour fo forbidde.

With (afcft diftance I mine honour flicelded,

EKperience for me cnjny bulwukcs buildcd

Of



Coupt AINT.

Ofproofs new bleeding^wbich remaind the fwle

Ofthis faUc lewclijand his amorous fpoilc.

But ah who euer fhun d by precedenc.

The delVm'd ill Hie muft her felfe aflay.

Or forc'd examples gainft her owne content

To put the by-paflpcrrils in her vityf

Counfaile may ftop a while what will not ftay:

For when we rage,adu}(e is often (eene

By blunting vs to make our wits more Iceene.

Nor giuesit (atlsfa^ion to our blood.

That wee muft curbe k rppon others prooft.

To be forbod the fwccts that fcemes fo goo^
For feare ofharincs that preach in our behoof
O appetite from iudgement (land aloofe!

The one a pallate hath that needs will tafte.

Though reafon wcepe and cry it is thy laft.

For further I could fay this mans vntrue.

And knew the pattcrncs ofhis foulc beguiling.

Heard where his plants in others Orchards grcw»

Saw how deceits wereguilded in his fmiling.

Knew voweSjWcr e euer orokers to defiling.

Thought Charaders and words meerly but art»

Andbafiards ofhis fbule adulterat heart.

And long rpon thefe termcs Iheldmy Citty,

Till thus hee gan'bcfiegeme :Gentle n&aid *!

Haue ofmy fufFering youth fomc feeling pitty

And be not ofmy holy vowcs aflfraid,

Thatsto ye fworneto none waseueriaid.

For feafts ofloue I haue bene call'd vnto

Till now did nere iauiie nor neucr vow.

All my offences that abroad you fee

K4 Aie



ALovs&s
Arc error* ofthe blood ilone ofthc ntiadi

Louc made them iiolt,vnth a6lure tbevmay be.

Where neither Party is nor trew nor Kind,

They fought their AaMe that fe their fhame did find.

And Comuch lefle of(hame inme rerttaines,

.

By how much ofme their leproch container.

Among the many ttetmine eyes haue fteae.

Not one whofe flame my hatt Comuch as Winned,

Ormy aife6lion put to th^ finalleft teene.

Or any ofmyleifureseuer Charmed,

Harme haue I done to them but nere was harmed.

Kept hearts in Uueries^but mine owne was free.

And raignd ^ommaundifig in his monarchy.

Looke heare what tributes wounded fancies ftnt me,
Ofpalyd pearles and rubies redai blood:

Figuring that they their paflioris likewift lent me
Ofgreefe and blufhes, aptly vnderftood

In bloodkfTc white,and the encrimfba'd mood,
EfFefts ofterror and dearemodefty,

Encampt in hearts but Hghting outwardly.

And Lo behold thefe tallents ofthfeir heir, -

With twifted mettle amoroufly empleachc

I haue receau'd from many a feueral faire.

Their kind acceptance, wepingly befeecht.

With th'annexions offaire gems inricht,-> >• «

Anddeepe brain d fonnets that did ampliliit '

:

Each ftones deareNa'ture,^onh and quallicy.

The Diamond?why twas beautiful! and hard.

Whereto his inuiPd properties did tend.

The deepe greene Emrald in whofe frefh regvdi
Weake fights their fick'y radience do amend. -

The heauen hewd Saphic and the Opall blend



CoMPtAINT.
With obie^s manyfold j each fcuerall ftonc.

With wit well blazond fmil'dox made fomc mone,

lo all thefe trophies ofafFe<ftions hot.

Ofpcnfiu'd and fabdew'd defires the tender,

Nature hath chargd me that 1 hoord them not,

But yeeld them vp where I my felfc muft render:

That is to you my origin and ender .-

For thefc offeree muft your oblations be,

Since I their Aulter,yeuenpatrone me.

Oh then aduahccCofyours^thatphrafeles hand,

Whole white weighes dow'ne the airy fcalc ofpraifc.
Take all thefe fimilics to your owne command,
Hollowed with fighes that burning lunges did raife:

What me your minifter for you obaies

Workes vnder you.and to y our audit comes

Their diltraft parcells,hi combined fummes.
*

Lo this deuice was fent me from a Nun,
Or Sifter fan<5ltfied ofholieftnote.

Which late hejr noble fiiit in court did fliun,

Whofc rarefthauings made theWoflbms dote.

For ftie was fought by fpirits ofritcheft cote.

But kept cold drftancc,an(i did thence remoue,

To fpend her liuing in eternail loue.

But oh my fweet what labour ift to leaue,
"

The thing we haUe not.maftring what not ttriues,

Phying thePlacewhich did no forme receiue,

Playiog patient ^rts in vnconftraind giues.

She thatiierfame fo to.hetfeife contriucs.

The fcarres ofbattaile fcapetb by the flight.

And makesher absence vitlia{U,not hernughc

Oh pardonme in thatmy boaft isttw,

L The



A hoytKs
Th e acddent which brought me to her file,

,

Vpon the moment did her force fubdewe,
'''"'

And DOW fhc \fvbulcf'th* caged cloifter flic: ^

'

Religious louc put out religions eye;

Not to be tcmpted'wouldihe b£enift''d.

And ncTA to tempt ail riberqrfroetire.
Ill ;"-'

How hiiightje thenyoo arc^Oh heate me tell.

The brokenbofomstharto mc belong,

H^ue emptied all their fountainesinmy well:

And mine I powre yourOcean all amonge: *

I ftron^ ore them and you ore mc being lirong.

Mud for your.yitSlorksTtiaU cong^fi^

As compound loueto pbificJcyour cold breft.

My parts had powre to charme a/acted Sunne,

Who difciplin'd J dieted in grace,

Bclccu'd her cieSjwhcn thcy t' af&ile begun|

All vowcs and confccrations giuingftlace;

O moftpotentiall loue.vowe, bond,nor (pace

In thee hathncithcr^f'tingjknotjBQtconfine

For thou art all and all things icls are thine;

T.r!!

When thou, impreflTcftwh^tve precepts worth -
i?

Offlale examplcPwhen thou wilt inflame.

How coldly thofe impediments fland forth

Ofwcalth offilitall fcare,lawe, kindred fame, f'fhame
loucs armes are peace, gainft rule

,
gainft fence

,
gainft

Andfweetens in the fufftingpangues it bcarcs.
The -<(/&« ofall forces, (hockes and feares.

'; !ti-'*

Now all thefp hearts that doe en mine depend.
Feeling itbreake.with bleeding groantfs theypine,
And fupplicant their fighes to you extend ^
To leauc the battrie that you make gainft min^ '

"'-*

Lending foft audience, to tay fAcct de/igoi^



CoMrLAIHT.^
And credent foulc,to that;ftrong boaded oth,

That fhall prcfcfte and vndcitakc my troth. <

.This faid.his watrie eics hedid difmpunt,

Whofc fightes till then.wcrc kaucW on my face.

Each chccke a riucr running from a fount,

With brynifl? currant downc-ward flowed a pace:

Oh how the chatmcll to the ttrcamc gaue^race!

Who glaz'd with Chriftali gate the glowiu^Rofes,

That flame through watcrwhich their hcv? tncloies,

Oh father,what a hellofwitch-craftJiej, JiuM

Jn thcfmallorbofoncperticularteate? f";-
- .'.

Put with the invndation of the eies;

What rocky heart to water will not weare? -
'^

What brel\ (o cold that is not warmed bcare*

Or cleft e(fc6l^coid modefljr hoc wrath:

Both Are from hence,atKl chill extint^re bath.

For loe his paflion but an art ofcraft,

Euen there refolu'dmy reafon into teares.

There my white ftole ofchaftity I daft,

Shookc offmy fobergardc$,and ciulll l^suvs,

Appeare tohimas hctome appeares:

All meltingjthough our drops this dif&ence bore,

' Hjsppifon'doic,- and mine did him rcrtorc.

In him a plenitude of fubtle matter.

Applied to Catttiils,all tiraing formes receiues.

Ofburning bluflic$,or ofweeping water.

Or founding paieneflc : and he takes and Icaues,

Ineitherf apmeffc as it befl deceiucs:

To blu^ at Ipcecbcs ranck , to weepe at woes

Or to turnc white and found at tragiek fliowes.

Tk« not a hctftwhich in his leuell came,

La Couldl



Thb Loviai
Could (cape the haile of Kis all hurting'ayme,

Shewing faire Nature '» botli kinde and tame

:

And vaild in them did winnewhom he would mjime,

Againft the thing he foi|ghi,hc would exclaimc,

Whcnhemoft burnt in hart-wiflitluxurie,

He prcacht pure maide,afld praifd Lold chaRitic.

Thus mccrely with the garment of a grace.

The naked and coticcakd feind he coucrd,

That th'vncxperTent gaue the tempter place.

Which like aCherubin abouc them houerd,

Whoyoung and Ample would not be Co louerd^

Aye me 1 fcll.and yet do qucftion make,

What I fhould doc againc for fuch a fake.

Othat infciSed moyfture of his eye,

O that falfe fire which in bis cheeke Co glovrd::

O that forc'd thunder from his heart did flye,

Othat fad breath his Ipungie lungs beftowedj

O all that borrowed motion Iccming owed.
Would yet againe betray the fore-betrayed.

And new pcrucrt a reconciled Maide.

FINIS.
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